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Israel and Syria Negotiate

Broad Principles of Peace
Robin Cites Readiness to Compromise,

Assad Callsfora
r
Peaee oftheBrave

9

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM— Israel and Syria are j
hno lk* fAn¥v..lA i:u - c _ « - *1 . i

—israd ana Syria aitxusgoti-
ating the formulation of a joint public docn-
ment setting broad principles for negotiating a
peaceful settlement between the two countries,
Israeli officials say.

The negotiations are the latest in a series Of
signals by the two countries that they are ready
to end more than four decades of enmity in a
settlement involving an Israeli withdrawal of
troops from the Golan Heights in return for
Syria's acceptance of apeace treety with Israel.

In interviews Thursday with the army radio
and Israeli radio, Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin explicitly stated, for the first rinw «n<v» he
became chief of government two months ago,
his country’s willingness to withdraw from un-
specified parts of tire Golan Heights it occupied
in 1967 and anraoiM in 1981.

“Israel is ready to implement UN Security
Council resolutions 242 and 338,“ Mr. Rabin
told the Israeli radio, “and this means a readi-

ness to some sort of territorial compromise."
For his part, President Hafez Assad of Syria

told a delegation or Syrian Druze from the
Gdan Heights on Wednesday that Syria seeks
“the peace of the brave” with Israel.

A member of the Druze delegation, Sheikh
Nabfl Abou Saleh, told Israel's radio Thursday
that Mr. Assad “assured the delegation of his

interest in bringing peace to the region and
ascertained that peace will, God willing, come
sooner or later."

cally refused to relinquish any parts of the

strategic area.

Israel's former bousing minister, Arid Shar-
on, a leading proponent of holding on to the

Syrian territory, said Thursday that Mr. Ra-
bin's Labor-led government was already taking

measures to prepare for a withdrawal of troops

from the Golan plateau. He said that teams of

army photographers were rating pictures of the

border in anticipation of such a move. This
could not not be independently verified,

icesmen for the sameof the: 13,000 Jewish

: m the Golan Heights have already an-

nounced plans for protests against Mr. Rabin’s

government

Yehuda Wotraan, chairman of the Golan
Council, a group representing settlers, called

Mr. Rabin’s pledge of withdrawal an “obses-

sion verging on madness."
“These are very grave statements," Mr. Wol-

man said. “T don’t understand whax (he pre-

mises are far this trading in the Golan day by

speaking ^t^ <

^^d'day in a row of

Israel’s wfljjBgness to withdraw its troops from
some of the Golan Heights occupied m 1967

and annexed in December 1 981, Mr. Rabin (old

the Israeli radio that in return far Syria’s wifl-

t fully nomgness to sign a peace treaty that fully normal-

izes ties, Israel was willing apply the concept of

ruse inherent in United Na-

if Israel withdraws from any parts of the

Gdan Heights it would be the second such
move since 1973, when a burned realignment of

farces was arranged byformer U.S. Secretory of

State Henry Kissinger in 1974.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres said Thurs-
day in Paris that the peace talk* scheduled to

resume in Washington on Monday between

Israel and Syria would be a “test" of the two
countries intentions.

Saying that Israel is in the process of formu-

lating a response to a Syrian proposal submit-

ted in Washington a few weeks ago at an earlier

phase of the peace talks, Itanxar Rabinovich,

load’s chief negotiator with Syria, said that

Israel was now aiming at issuing a joint docu-

ment with Syria.

“Since the paper wwmfai* things that are

acceptable and unacceptable to we will tty

to see if it is posrible to reach a situation in

which the paper can. be formulated in a way
that is acceptable to both sides,” Mr. Rabino-

: on Syrian.vich, one of Israel's luuuuj, “j*-™- -.t . •

affairs, said earlier this :
.„ . - • > JESiE?H£**5

Theprospect of IsraeTs withdrawal from the

Golan Heights has becomethemost controver-

sial issue to Jot this country since the June
elections that ended 15 years of the conserva-

tive Likud-led government rule, which category

territorial compromise
lions resolutions 242 and 338.

It was the first time an Israeli prime minister

had so starkly made such an assertion in 15

years. Asked ff the 13,000 Jewish settlers of the

Gdan Heights should fed deceived in casethey

are asked to leave their homes, Mr. Rabin
answered:

“I don’t think they have been deceived. We
ever said that this issue of territorial compro-

mise, which must be of limited dimensions, is

not applicable to the Golan Heights."

He stressed repeatedly, however, in the two
radio interviews, that Israel is only contemplat-

ing a “limited" withdrawal from parts or the

Heights and only in return for a “rail" normal-

ization of political, commercial, and diplomatic

ties with Syria, which he described as a “full

peace that stands on its two feet"

Syria has begun quietly over the last few
months allowingmembers of the SyrianJewish

community of about 4,000 to leave the country

afteryears of monitoring thdr movements and
limiting the rights of departure.

In a commentary on the evolving stnatian

with Syria, Israeli radio said that the Israeli

delegation in Washington win present Syria

will say for the first

timethat Israel Svrallrng todungs the situation

on the Golan Heights and win try toput togeth-

er acommon position paper that win toudh on
the framework for a peace agreement The

SeeMIDEAST, Page 5

Lira Fades as Italy Debates

Economic Rule by Decree
By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

The lira came under intense downward pres-

sure on Thursday as traders in the turbulent

European currency markets turned from Nor-

dic problems to doubts that Rome’s extraordi-

nary request for emergency economic powers

would succeed in staving off devaluation.

Despite active support from both the Bank of

Italy and the Bundesbank, the lira fell agmn to

The German economics minister caSs for an

urgent cot in interest rates. Page 1L

''
*. the bottom of its official range against the

Deutsche mark. Prime Minister Giuliano

Amain of Italy appeared to face an uphill battle

to persuade Parliament to grant his government

tbe right to adopt austerity measures by decree

for the next three years.

Meanwhile, pressure eased slightly on the

pound as the UJS. dc

a brutally high overnight interest rate of 75

percent pul an end, at least for now, to the

speculative run on the Swedish krona. Money-

market rales in Sweden remained at 23 percari

on Thursday, about u r- - - . . - .

than before the central bank jacked op its

marginal rate.

In London, the British cabmet once agam

backed up the Conservative government's

pledge to maintain the value oi the pound

against the mark. After an houxlong meetmg,

the chancellor of the Exchequer, Norman La-

mont, walked out with renewed support or tus

policy of not weakening the British currency

within the exchange-ratemechanism of the Eu-

ropean currency grid.

'Would Britton devalue with the other curren-

cies in any possible realignment of the ex-

change-rate merimnism? a senior government

official asked rhetorically. “The answer is

‘no,’ ” he said. “We would stick at 2.95 marks,”

the central value for the pound.

The pound recovered some ground on Thurs-

day, to around. 27900 DM from its low on
Wednesday of 27812 DM. Its official Door in

tbe European currency grid is 27780 DM.
In Rome, Mr. Amato went to tbe Senate on

Thursday to explain Ins proposal to allow the

government to cm state spending and raise

taxes at any time tbe head of the central bank

declared that a crisis in currency or

markets was a threat to (he economy,
limited to the economic sector, the

probably marks the first time that a West ]

pean government has sought such swe

powers since de Gaulle was allowed by Fr
lawmakers to rule briefly by decree during the

Algerian war emergency of the late 1950s.

“The proposal is an attempt to arrest the

slow and dangerous erosion of democracy,"

Mr. Amato said.

But Italian legislators, despite their notorious

inability to tame reckless public spending, ap-

peared retnctanl to accept the government's

argument thai they should agree to emtafl de-

mocracy in order to save it

“To take away Parliament's powers for three

See LIRA, Page 12

in Moscow against ceding the islands.

Japan Agonizes Over Yeltsin’s Rebuff
By David E. Sanger
New York Tima Semce

TOKYO— Boris N. Yeltsin’s sodden re-

buff to Japan over a bitter territorial dispute

shea an unusual round of recrimma-imleast

lions in Tokyo Thursday, prompting accusa-

tions that the Japanese government had at-

tempted to bulldoze the embattled Russian

leader, and lost its best chance in decades to

end a Cold War dispute that has lingered over

Asia for decades.

Only a day ago Japanese diplomats were

dropping confidential hints that that the

power of the yen migh t finally win out in the

country’s No. I foreign policy quest: The
return of the four islands at the end of tbe

Kuril chain that the former Soviet Union
seized at the end of World War IL
Butwithinhours of Mr. Ydsm’s annoimde-

ment that he would canod bis long-anticipat-

ed trip here, alter repealed warnings to Japan
not to pressure him for territorial conces-

sions, Japanese politicians and bureaucrats

focused on a single question: Who lost the

Russians?

Much of the blame for what the Japanese

press dubbed the “Yeltsin Sbocku" was fo-

cused, not surprisingly, on rightist groups in

Moscow who had seized on the issue as a

matter of national honor. But in a rare split

on a major national foreign policy initiative,

there were also widespread chargesThursday
that Tokyo had unwisely allowed latent na-

tionalistic instincts to prevail in its dealings

with a longtime rivaL It pushed theembattled
Russian

the

and

government still being trapped in its Cokl
ten Jar

years.

“Tins is tbe clearest case of the Japanese

War thinking
,
when Japan was always pro-

tected by the United States." Haruki Wada, a

professor of Russian history at the University

of Tokyo and a vocal critic of Japan’s policy,

said Thursday, hours after returning from
Moscow.

“Everyone was so intent on expiating the

moment' that no one stopped to listen to the

Russians." he said, or seriously consider ar-

guments that large-scale aid to Russia should

now take priority over the re-acquisition of a

group of ice-encrusted volcanic islands.

Variations of Mr. Wada’s analysis popped
uparound the country. ThegovernorofHok-

dosest to the

reporters that Japan
togain 100 points, and eventual-

See TOKYO, Page 5

Bush Recasts

His Program

For Growth

Of Economy
Scorning Clinton Plan,

He Urges Trade Accords

And U.S. Spending Cuts

By Paul F. Horvitz
Internala <nal Herald Tnhnur

WASHINGTON — President George Bush
sought Thursday to rehabilitate his stature as a

leader in economic affairs, repackaging his

agenda for growth, proposing new but marginal

cuts in U.S. government spending and urging

new trade agreements abroad.

Mr. Bush, in a speech before the Economic
Gub of Detroit, drew sharp distinctions be-

tween his free-market vision of the American
economy and that or his Democratic rival.

Governor Bill Clinton. The president came for-

ward with no new major proposals. Rather he
attempted to explain why nis small-government

views held mote promise than Mr. Clinton’s

plan for economic stimulus.

The president said he believed that his sup-

ply-side approach would nearly double the size

of the U.S. economy, to SIO trillion, by early in

the next centurv.

Taking questions from his audience, he ridi-

culed Mr. Climoiuon for foiling to take a definitive

position on the proposed North .American Free

Trade Agreement and he called on his Demo-
cratic rival to repudiate what Mr. Bush called

“scary" views on environmental policy held by
Senator Al Gore, the Democratic vice presiden-

tial nominee.

Mr. Clinton later called the president's pack-

age “just more of the same," saying Mr. Bush

U.S. businesses are sca&ng back on invest-

ment in phot and equipment. Page II.

Moscow Question: Why SoMuchAdo?
By Serge Schmemann

New York Tuna Service

MOSCOW—After voluntarily pullingout

of Afghanistan and Eastern Europe and
watching their huge empire crumble, the Rus-
sians suddenly drew the line at four obscufe
islands off Japan—alienating, in theprocesjs,

a major potential benefactor.

That, at least, was the impression left'

Thursday after President Boris N. Ydtsm
abruptly postponed a trip to Japan on
Wednesday. A wave of public discontent had
made it virtually impossible for him to grant

the Japanese even a tentative pledge of even-

tual sovereignty over the four islands, in the

Kuril chain, which were claimed by the Soviet

Union after World WarH Japan refers to the

islands as the Northern Territories.

Most commentators agreed that in the ab-

sence of any potential gam from tbe visit, and
with nationalist passions ablaze both in Rus-
sia and Japan over tbe islands, Mr. Yeltsin

tion was why Russia and Japan— two coun-
tries with every apparent incentive to mend
relations — could allow a relatively minor
territorial dispute to grow to such damaging
proportions.

In both countries, the triumph of national-

ist sentiments over rational foreign policy

immaturity and insecurity.

Moscow, the question was what this

demonstration of the public mood angmred

the “national-patriotic” right that it carried

on even after Mr. Yeltsin canceled the trip.

NEWS ANALYSIS

for Mr. Yeltsin as be faced political contests

far more consequential and contentious than

four distant and sparsely settled islands.

By any objective standard, the Kurils cany
nowhere near the strategic or economic sig-

nificance of Afghanistan or East Germany,
not to mention Ukraine or Belarus. Yet none
of the other territories had roused the son of

sia and Japan over tbe islands, Mr. Yettan public passion that the islands did in the

was probably right to cut his losses by cancel- weeks preceding Mr. Yeltsin's scheduled vis-

ing the trip.
1

it.

But the broader and more troubling ques- So fervent was the campaign mourned by

A protest march against yielding the is-

lands wound through Moscow on Thursday,
and Pravda carried a large photograph of
Russian soldiers an the islands under ibe
headline, “Well hold the Kurils — we win
defend Russia."

For many months now a public backlash

has been bidding against all the bewildering

and rapid changes in the land, both economic
and political.

It was evident in greater resistance to eco-

nomic reform, in the claims to Crimea, in a
new resentment of the West, and in the con-

solidation of conservative opposition groups,

ranging from die-hard Communists and na-

tionalisis to managers of state-owned indus-

tries and military men.

In the end, it was the very obscurity and
simplicity of the Kuril issue that gave it such

force and made it so useful for the forces of

See MOSCOW, Page 5

wanted “more tax cuts for upper-incomepeople

and more deficits and less growth.” He added:

“We’ve tried this for 12 years."

“It hasn’t worked and it won’t work. 1 hope
the American people wiO reject this and go for

real change in a new direction."

The president called for cutting the salaries

of federal employees earning more than

S75.000. and he said he would cut tbe White
House operating budget by one-third if Con-
gress cut itsown operating budget by the same
proportion.

Mr. Bush also said he wanted to negotiate

free-trade agreements in Latin America. Aria
and the East European countries of Poland,

Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
“1 want a government that spends less, regu-

lates less and taxes less." Mr. Bush said. “Amer-
ican never retreats, we always compete:”

To illustrate what he said was “the direction I

want to go in,” the president recalled that be

bad previously cited $130 bSlioo in possible

spending cuts and said that this would be
enough to finance a 1 percent across-the-board

cut income taxes. Aides said Mr. Bush was not

formally proposing the l percent cut.

At tire same time, however, Mr. Bush found

his credibility on taxes under fire. On Wednes-

day. in a campaign speech in New Jersey, the

president vowed that be would never “ever,

ever" go along again with a tax increase passed

by Congress. The statement was reminiscent of

his “read my lips: no new taxes” pledge of 1 988.

Bat early Thursday, his chief spokesman. Mar-

lin Fitzwaier, was backpedahng, saying: “It

wasn’t a pledge, no.”

Thai yielded a sarcastic rebuke from the

Clinton campaign. Senator Gore said: “We are

now greatly in debt to Mr. Firzwater for inter-

preting the president's comments. Many .Amer-

icans might have otherwise been fooled this

See BUSH, Page 3

Even a French 'Yes’ Won’t Dispel New Gloom in EC
By William Drozdiak

Washington Pan Service

BRUSSELS— Barely a week before French

voters go to the polls to decide the fate of the

Treaty an European Union, a sense of gloom
has descended over European Community
headquarters, whose officials and diplomats
fear that the march toward a more united conti-

nent may soon succumb to political paralysis

even if the French say yes. '

!

Tbe optimism that fueled European ambi-
tions to become the world’s next superpower •

Ires evaporated. Even though preparations are

nearly complete for the creation of a single

market at the end of this year. Community
officials see little but trouble' on the horizon.

1

Nearly all of the EC’s 12 governments are
facing escalating political trouble as a result of

a flood of immigrants from Eastern Europe and
North Africa, a deepening recession, and
spreading civil war in the Balkans. All of those

problems seem likely to grow worse in the

months to come, eroding the ability of the

Community, with its weak leadership, to under-

take initiatives.

In Germany, Chancellor Helmut Kohl has

suffered the sharpest criticism of his 10 years in

office because of the government’s clumsy han-

dling of racist violence and tbe ballooning costs

of incorporating the East. In France. President

Francois Mitterrand remains unpopular be-

Iialy, Belgium and the Netherlands are reluc-

tant to make any moves that could alienate

their tenuous support and possibly provoke

their collapse.

“The Community has always achieved the

greatest progress toward unity in times of polit-

ical stability and economic prosperity, ex-

plained a European ambassador with long ex-

perience in EC matters. “Now that things are

shaky, with recession getting worse and politi-

cians getting nervous, I am afraid that the best

we can hope for is to keep Europe from break-

with corruption scandals, while Prime Min&ier
John Major is being attacked for failing to

reverse Britain's economic decline:

Meanwhile, the fragile ruling coalitions in

ing apart

1973, just after European leaders agreed

on a blueprint for economic and monetary

union by the end of the decade, the Community
was sundered by an Arab cnl embargo and
recession that sent member states scrambling to

salvage their interests and secure their energy

supplies.

The Community remained mired in a state of

“Eurosclerosis" until the EC Commission pres-

ident, Jacques Delors. managed to win political

consent in 1986 to tear down remaining trade

barriers to create a single market for 340 mil-

lion citizens. From that virion, sustained by the

affluent years of the late 1980s. came tbe drive

to invest Europe with a single currency and
common foreign and security policies as called

Tor in the Maastricht treaty.'

The sudden ascendancy in France of those

who question the merits of political and eco-
nomic unity has come as a shock to the archi-

tects of the Maastricht accord. Tbe latest opin-

SeeEC Page 2
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A Mock State’s Real Woes
Where Does Gskei Fit in the Post-ApartheidOrder?

By Bill Keller
New York Times Service

BISHO, South Africa — The make-believe

country of Gskei has a shiny “international" air-

port capable of landing a Boeing 747, in case one
ever attempts to visit this curiousfigment of apart-

heid.

dwell in luxurious isolation from CUkei’s wretched
poverty.

It has its own development bank, its own army
and its own diminutive military dictator, Brigadier

Oupa J. Gqozo. who boils with rage when he is

ridiculed as a puppet of South Africa,

helpti

• It has846.000inhabitants who were not consult-

ed is 1981 when they were stripped of South

African citizenship andgerrymandered into oneof
10 tribal homelands to protect white control of the

wealthy remainder of the country.

Ciskei has a foreign servicewith a single ambas-
sadorial posting, to the only country that recog-

nizes its sovereignty. South Africa.

It has its capita] in Bisbo, a miniature pastel

metropolis with a three-block downtown, a botd-
carino complex where South Africans can enjoy

own commy, mid high-walled compounds where
government nnrosters and business executives

“I need some help to make the world realize that

1 am a very serious leader." he pleaded during an
interview last Friday.

Three days later his army fired a seemingly

interminable machine-gun fusillade at prolestere

marching on his capital, killing at least 24 and
convincing many that if he is not a serious leader,

he is at least pari of a serious problem.

Having manufactured these mock states, en-

trenched their rulers in positions of power and
small-time humy and employed them as surro-

gates to divide the black political opposition.

South Africa now seeks to undo the experiment by
reunifying its territory,

Bui os the brigadier served Moody notice on

See HOMELAND, Page 5
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ANC Sets

Terms for

New Talks

It Seeks Action

To End Violence

Compiledtv Our Sufi From Dbpmdm

JOHANNESBURG - The Af-

rican National Congress said

Thursday that it would meet with

the government if such a meeting

would lead to practical steps to end

the violence racking the country.

Cyril Ramapbosa, the ANCs
secretary-general, said that a meet-

ing between delegations led by
President Frederik W. de Klerk

and by Nelson Mandela, president

of the ANC — as suggested
Wednesday by Mr. de Klerk —
could be helpful on ending the vio-

lence.

‘‘The ANC is prepared to partici-

pate in a summit,” Mr. Ramapbosa
said.

In calling for talks with Mr.

Mandela to restore calm, Mr. de
Klerk bad said that reform efforts

could not continue until the blood-
shed was halted.

Mr. Ramaphosa said the nation

had been plunged into a crisis by
the premeditated murder" of at

least 24 ANC demonstrators by
troops in the black homeland of

Ciskei on Monday. Those killed

were part of a group of about
60,000 ANC supporters marching
on Ciskei’s capital, Bisho, seeking

Croats Intercept

Iranian Weapons

HeadedforBosnia

WORLD BRIEFS

By Michael R. Gordon
Stit York Times Soviet

WASHINGTON — In the first

documented evidence of military

ment of Bosnia-Hercegovina, Cro-

atian officials have intercepted a

planeload of Iranian arms and per-

sonnel, Western officials said.

The officials said that according

to reportsfrom the region, an Irani-

an Boeing 747 flew to Zagreb, the

Croatian capital, last Friday, osten-

sibly to deliver relief supplies for

Basria-Herzegovina.

But what the plane was inspect-

ed. Croatian officials discovered

4,000 more than a million

eanons 71 Rightists Seized in German Unrest ^
T) • hurled firebombs, fireworks and tones

rBosnia S&i-
Saxony-Anhalt smte, have

rg^s

s

f^^uJ&aril^ Romania live in

While there have been uncon-
200 town residents watching the violence refused W

finned reports that Islamic conn-
face petite action if they continue togather in the

tries have been providing mflitiuy
the tareMed hostel a spokesman said.

.

aid to the Bosnian Muslims, the
wheretiwre was five nights of large-sole raast violence

seizure of the Iranian shipment °vcourt oassed its first sentences against 32 radical rightists

represents the first tangible evi-
“^testing there.A 16-year-dd youth got a year on proMuon

deace. UA officials say. anS was sentenced to two weeks of

t^SSSffiU. stones at a refugee hosteL

Western Europe and the United Rebels Threaten to HitKabul Airport jpr

f$W KABUL(AP)- Fundamental

gunned* Bosnian government has to scrap a cease-fire agreement with theManuc g

lostmost of its tenitoiy, mainly to shelling the dfy’s tivilian and ^ called the
Serbian forces. The radical Islamic Party rebel group accused what u caucu me

Although the United Nations “Communist generals and uncivilized miliiia” loyal to the government of

has imposed an arms embargo on attacking its bases in western and northern Afghanistan.

Western Europe and the United

States to bring an end to the Balkan

fighting, in which the heavily out-

gunned Bosnian government has

Utmost of its tenitoiy, mainly to

Serbian forces.

Although the United Nations

has imposed an arms embargo on

the Balkan-1

?, American experts say
4.000 guns, more than a million me Dawns, American «pci» n it ,v i ^ r*
rounds dammumuou and 20 to40 all factions there have benefited p^jj^ AlTCStNaples ClTJIlfi f IgUXC
Iranians huddled in the back. from arms smuggling. But the a

. . ^
The Croatian authorities were smuggling of weapons is far more ROME(AP)—The police raided an apartmentm Rome Thurso:

Same DdqrSTbc Anodakd Pro*

Mr. Vance, rigbt, taOting Thursday in Sarajevo to General Philfipe MoriUon of the UN forces.

The Croatian authorities were
said to have seized the war materiel

and sent the Iranians home. The
Croats have not publicly acknowl-
edged the episode, bnt plan to offi-

cially notify the United Nations
soon, U.S. officials said.

Bosnia Rivals Agree to Talk, Vance Says
By Blaine Harden
Washington Pea Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hetzegovi-

bdp restore water service to the

capital.

Most of Sarajevo's 350,000 rea-

artilleiy. Shellfire continued to bit Thursday told Mr. Vance and Lord
Sarajevo on Thursday, but al a Owen that they would be in Gene-

smuggling of weapons is far more ROME(AP)—The police raided an apartment in Rome Thursday and
important for the Muslims in Bos- arrested a suspected boss of the Camara, the underworld organization in

nia than it is for the Bosnian Serbs, Naples. The arrest was the second <rf an ioqjonant organized crime figure

amply supplied from the arsenals ^ week.

of the Yugoslav armed forces. But the successes were tempered by the report that two brwners.

According to classified U.S. in- cousins of a Mafia informer, were shot and lolled near Catania, Sicily,

telligence reports, the Serbian Thursday. The victims, Salvatore and Giuseppe Marches®,, were cousins

forces in Bosnia have 300 tanks and of Antonino Calderone, whose disclosures hoped authorities draw up a

the Bosnian Muslims just two. The
list of the l

ining Mafia families, the ANSA news agency said.

Serbian forces have 200 armored SUSpecI gnested in Rome was identified as Raffade Stojder. News

personnel carriers and the Muslims imports smd be had undergone plastic surgery since disappearing several

one or two. The Serbian forces have years ago. He was wanted on murder and bank robbery charges.

600 to 800 artillery pieces to two

5?^

(he resignation of its military ruler.

Speaking after an ANC leader-

ship meeting, Mr. Ramapbosa said

na— Leaders of the three waning dents have been without running recent weeks.

reduced frequency than in va on Sept. 18 to lalk.

sides in Bosnia-Herzegovina have water for more than a month. The
agreed to meet next week in Gate- Health Ministry has reported cases

“We are faring the fact that some

the primary responsibility for the

slaughter rested with the govern-

ment.

But he said Pretoria’s recogni-

tion that violence was an obstacle

to negotiations “must mark the be-

va for open-ended talks, Cyrus R. of gastroenteritis, hepatitis and ty-

Vance, a co-chairman of the peace phus.

ginning of practical actions" to ad-

dress ANC conditions for return-

ing to democracy talks. The ANC
walked out in June to protest the

the massacre of 43 people in the

township of Boipatong.
Mr. Ramaphosa emphasized

that a meeting must produce results

in relation to ANC demands for a
reduction in violence, release of po-
litical prisoners and a speedy tran-

sition to democracy.
“The failure of such a high-level

meeting would take the country ir-

retrievably backwards," he said.

talk, said Thursday.

[The French Defense Ministry

announced in Paris that Mr. Vance
and die co-chairman of the talks,

Lord Owen, had gained agreement
for a provisional cease-fire in the

Bosnian capital, Reuters reported.]

[Lord Owen, the European Com-
munity's mediator, had said earlier

in Sarajevo that be saw little hope
of an early end to the five-month
siege.]

Mr. Vance, a framer UJS. secre-

tary of state, said that be had re-

ceived a promise from Radovan
Karadzic, leader of the Bosnian
Serbs, “to do everything he can" to

ealih Ministry has reported cases week gave the Serbs a deadline of

gastroenteritis, hepatitis and ty- Saturday to put their weapons in

ius. Sarajevo ana three otberBosaian
Mr. Karadzic promised to enter cities under UN supervirion,

into negotiations to pot Sarajevo's Because Sarajevo's airport was
entire water and electricity system, considered unsafe Thursday mora-
wfaich have been repeatedly sabo- ing, Mr. Vance and Lord Owen

Lord Owen and Mr. Vance last of this fighting will gp cm a lot

longer than any of us would tike,"

said Lord Owen, making it dear
that be and Mr. Vance did not

expect their afternoon’s visit to re-

dozen in the hands of the Muslims.

The Senate has approved a reso-

lution urging the administration to MOSCOW (AP)— President Boris N. Yeltsin said Thursday that his

government would give South Korea materials related to the downing of a

South Korean jetliner over theo-Soviet territory in 1983.
ta$e. Some administration officials ^ Yeltsin made the announcement during a phone conversation with
PI
R^5SSL?Jr?SlS'ih<* President Rah Tae Woo on Thursday, his second talk with the South

Koran kata « two a tasumjdramn, sud. He Koran
president “highly praised the decision, be said.

SdES’fSS “was not imrnediaiely dear whether the material contains tapes from

the downed plane’s flight recorders, which were reportedly found by

5?SSSl Soviet search teams. The Korean airliner, a Boeing 747, was shot down

SepL 1, 1983, off Sakhalin Island after it strayed inside Sonet air space

* AndwraEtAUp“'’

shtmnent to amie that thrir firium aboard *AL Flight 007 were lolled.

Russia to Release Data on KAL007

(aged by his forces, under United went by armored car to the capital

expect their afternoon s visit to re-

solve basic issues in the war.

But both men said that they ex-

pected the UN Security Council to

vote quickly to significantly in-

Nations control, Mr. Vance said, after flying to the Croatian city of crease the 1,500-man peacekeeping
The Serbian leader, however, has Split. force in Bosnia.

made a number of promises in re- Their mission was to persuade
cent months that he has either vio- leaders of the Bosnian and Serbian
latcd, ignored or backed away rides to come to Genevaand there-

The UN’s secretary-general,

:

Iras Butros Ghali, on Thursday i

susceptible to the radical funda-

mentalism found in some segments
of Iranian society.

Ait the Serbs can be expected to

point to the foiled Iranian arms
shipment to argue that tbdr fight in

Bosnia is a defense arzainst Islamic

*

from. For example, he has prom- by maintain momentum for what crease in the number of forces

ised on at least three occasion to they said is going to be a long escorting relief convoys in Bosnia-
put all Serbian artillery around Sa- negotiation process. The Croatian Herzegovina,
rajevo under UN supervision. leader in Bosnia promised Wednes- Mr. Butros Ghali said that the

tros Butros unali, on J intraday rec- oosnia is a oaense against isianuc . , 0 1
ommended up to a fourfold in- expansionism. The incident could Jp lsrfiCT 0H(1 oDaSSky JJKIW Otu \tSuJIG

Ear—«=gnat.s=3£aKKW
The UN peacekeeping force, day that he would attend the talks.

Herzegovina.

Mr. Butros Ghali said that the

current UN farce in Sarajevo could
however, says there are still major Mr. Karadzic and the Bosnian reach, as many as 7,500 troops and
problems with the control of that president, Atija Izetbegovic, on support staff.

The government took its dispute

th the ANC over the Gskei kiQ-with the ANC over the Gskei Trill-

ings to the United Nations an
Thursday, urging pressure an the

ANC to halt “provocative actions.”

Foreign Minister RJF. Botha in-

formed the UN secretary-gmeral

Butros Butros Ghali, and the Secu-

rity Council that “h is simply not
feasible to participatemeaningfully

in the constitutional negotiating

process while the ANC/Connnmi-
ist Party alliance or any other
grouping k fomenting a climate of

instability, revolution and vio-

lence.”

Mr. Botha urged the UN to de-

mand that “the atti^mre abandon
any further provocative actions

wtiich put at risk the lives of inno-

cent South Africans."

(AP, Reuters)

Fearand Yearningon Slovak Exit Trail

Pad Taylor of The Washington
Pan reportedfrom Johannesburg:

Winnie Mandela resignedThurs-
day from the national executive

committees of the ANC and the

group’s Women’s League, follow-

ing weekend revelations in several

newspapers of a love letter she al-

legedly wrote in March to her law-

yer revealing fears of an investiga-

tion into her misuse of ANC social

welfare department funds.

Mrs. Mandela, who separated

from her husband in April, said her

resignation had nothing to do with

ihe allegations of financial irregu-

larities. When those charges first

surfaced earlier this year, she
stepped down as head bt the wel-

fare department and was subsc-

By Mary Battiata
Washington Past Service

ZIAR NAD HRONOM, Czecboslovakia
—In this decisiveautumn, asCzechoslovakia
hurtles toward Jan. Landthedissolution that

opinion polls show a majority of eftm™ do
not reallywant, Slovakia's leaders are playing
out the final act of a rivalry whose roots are

psychological as well as economic.
The impending split is most often likened

to adivorce. Bui it more dosely resembles the

fierce and long-contemplated escape a child

makes from the shadow of a successful, only
dimly comprehending older sibling.

“What’s at play is a certain nnfnlffllnd

longing to stand up to people, and to the big
wood, said MDos Ziak, senior Slovak advis-

er to former President Vaclav HaveL
Outride the Slovak parliament, the rush

toward independence causes as much appre-
hension as elation. In factory towns and farm
communities across this republic of 5 million,

the debate on sqparation has a schizophrenic

qualify.

Thai ambivalence, as well as the serious

economic and historical grievances driving

the split, is dearly visible in little Nad
Hronom, the environmentally devastated
hometown of the Slovak prime minister, Vla-

dimir Medar.
“It comes down to this,” said Jaroriav

Medar, the prime minister’s brother. “Who is

the best person to handle your affairs— yon
or your neighbor?"

But opinion polls continue to show that 60

But theman leading Slovakia’s foray never

seems assailed by doubt, at least in public.

“Prague will no longer tdl us what to do!"
the Slovak prime minister shouted over and
over on the campaign trail for parliamentary

elections this spring. The Kne got cheers ev-

erywhere he went
Mr. Medar, 50, a burly former Commu-

nist, a lawyer and onetime amateur boxer,

was the first politiciancanny and charismatic

enough to sense and exploit the frustrations

released in Slovakia after the fall of commu-
nism in 1989.

Heserved brieflyasprime minister butwas
overthrown in a power struggle in 1991 amid
allegations that he had worked for years as a
secret police informer. The allegations, heat-

edly denied and under investigation by Slo-

vak prosecutors, did not slow Mr. Medal’s
rise, and may even have added to his luster

among Slovaks who saw him as a victim of
Czech machinations.

On thecampaign trad, he seemed to dejight

bis audiences with bombastic and at times

crude and threatening language. Mr. Havel
then president, warned Slovak voters of in-

cation and economy, creating a Czech gov-

erning doss.

There was little improvement after World
War n, from the Slovak point of view. On
paper, Czechs and Sovaks were eqnal but in

practice, the Czechs, and Prague, remained
the dominant partner. -

“We are a beaten and stomped-upon na-
tion, and today it’s only worse,” Mr. Medaris
75-year-old mother, Anna Medar, a retired

factory janitor, said last week, welcoming
strangers into her modesthome not far from
the factory gales. “The Czechs were always

the masters. We have been oppressed, and
now we want to breathe freer

In 1991, economic reformers in Prague
dedded to pull theping on Slovakia’s unprof-

itable, inefficient heavy industry in the name
of economic change. All over Slovakia, fac-

tories began to dose.

It was particularly bad news in Ziar Nad
Hronem, home of Slovakia’s laigest, filthiest

aluminum processing plant, a belching 1950s-

vintage monster that has riven the town the

highest cancer rates in Czechoslovalaa.

ripient demagogues, but many Slovaks found
Mr. Medar's authoritarian style reassuring.

Prague's experts studied the wheezing

plant and concluded that it would be daeaper

Mr. Medar’s authoritarian style reassuring.

During the campaign for the June elec-

tions, Mr. Medar, leading the Movement for

Democratic Slovakia, perfected his themes:

Slovakia must slow economic reforms, pro-

tect its industries and win its own seat at the

United Nations.

percent of Sovaks would prefer to keep some
land of federation with toe Czech republic.
They fear the economic disruptions that will

come with a break with the more prosperous
Czechs, and they are also worried about ten-

sions with Slovakia’s 600,000-strong ethnic
Hungarian minority.

On the other hand, support here for tough
economic change ordained in the federal cap-
ital Prague, is less than half that in the Czech
republic.

Perhaps the most revealing survey was one
carried out lost month by a Bratislava sociol-

ogist, Vladimir Krivy. He found Sovaks*

she said, she resigned
“primarily in the interest of my
dear husband and my bdoved fam-
ily,” who had been “deeply hurt"

by the personal attacks against her.

The letter, purportedly in her
handwriting, was to Dali Mpofu,
30, a lawyer who defended her

against kidnapping and assault

charges last year, and subsequently

became her assistant at the ANC
wdfare department

Spain BaHs EventsAbroad
Ream

MADRID— Spain has ordered
its embassies abroad to halt cultur-

al and scientific events planned for

the rest of this year Wause of
spending cuts, the Foreign Minis-
try said.

Slovak ambitions for a Slovak flag and
nameplate at the United Nations may seem
quaint. But such yearnings make sense in Ziar
Nad Hronom, where poverty, political under-

representation and thwarted national pride

date back hundreds of years, to the Austro-

Hungarian empire, when Slovakia was ruled

by Hungarian fords, and trade and intellectu-

al fife were dominated by large German.
Jewish and Hungarian communities.

By the time Czechoslovakia was created in

1918 out of the remnants of the Austro-
Hungarian empire, Slovak language and cul-

ture had been so ruthlessly repressed by the
Hungarians (hat the educated das5 of Slo-
vaks had dwindled to a few hundred people.

Tens of thousands of Czechs poured into

rural Slovakia tO buOd administration, edu-

to build 10 new factories than to try and save

the old one. But they were not providing any
money.

The plant has left the town with filthy air

and a tone mountain of red waste. But in

Ziar, as in numerous other factory towns
across Slovakia, people cannot afford to be
picky. The plant is all they have. Many even
fed a battered loyalty to it In Ziar, as in the

rest of Slovakia, Communist industrialization

had raised the standard of living.

In January, when the two republics make
up separate budgets for the first time, Slova-

kia wfl] lose $500 million to SI billion in

federal subsidies. In private meetings, the
World Bank and International Monetary

growth of Islamic influence in the

heart of Europe.

Western officials say there have
been suspicions for weeks that the

Iranians were smuggtmg «nm into

the country aboard planes that

landed in Zagreb, in part because

the Iranians love beanvery protec-
tive of the aircraft after they land-

ed. American officials said the U.S.

government had expressed its con-

cerns to the Croats.

Finally, Croatian officials insist-

ed on inspecting the contents of an
Iranian pane that landed at Zagreb
on Friday and uncovered the weap-
ons, stored in mates marked as re-

lief supplies. The Croats lave pat

the weapons in storage for now.
It is unclearwhether the Iranians

were trying to sneak into Bosnia to
join in the fighting, advise Ihe Bos-

nians in using the weapons, or to

deliver the armaments.

ban Denies Smuggling
President Hashemi Rafsanjani

of Iran on Thursday denied that his

country was smuggling weapons to

the Balkans, but said that it would
consider sending arms to the Mus-
lim-led Bosnian government if dip-

lomatic efforts failed to end the

conflict. The Associated Press re-

ported from Beijing.

Mr. Rafsanjani, on a four-day
visit to China, called reports of a

plane carrying Iranian arms and
personnel bound for Bosnia “es-

sentially a lie, a fabrication." Bnt
he suggested that his government
would adopt a flcxibile policy to-

ward the Yugoslav conflict.

“This problem should be solved

through other means,” he said at a

news conference. “But if other

means are not effective, and they

request arms from Iran, this Ls a
question that we shall consider.”

Boris Spassky in the sixth game of their match. “Somehow I slipped out."

Mr. Fischer said after the game. “It looked terrible.” Mr. Spassky leads in

the match by two victories to one.

To win the match, one of the players must win 10 games. Draws do not

count The winner is to receive $335 million, with S1.65 million going to

• . *T; M
. :i vi-**m

count Tr
the loser.

GAME 6
QUEEN’S GAMBIT ACCEPTED

While White Black White Black White POurlt ••

Spaetoi Rschcr Spassky fiseber Spassky Fischer Spassky Fischer
,

1.44 dS 17LNxd7 N*d7 32. Kg3 Nd3 48. Rg5 Ka6 - '• ;

2.04 dc .
1S.Rxo6 Rm6 33. Bg5 e5 49. Bc7 Ro2 -

3. NO NJ6 19. Rxo6 f& 34.10)3 Nf2+ 50. Bb6 Nd3 . — *

4. e3 e6 20. Bc4 Bu4 35.0)2 Nd3 51.0)2 Ncl
5. Bxc4 c5 21,Rxo4 Nc5 36. BhA Net 52.0)3 Nd3
6.00 o6 22. Rc3 6 37. Kgl Nd3 53. Bc7 Rc2

7.

dc
8. RxdT

Qxdl

Bxc5
23. 8o3 No4

38.

Bg5

39.

KH2
Rbt+
Rb2 54. Bb6 Ro2

9.b3
-
Nbd7 24. Rc7+ Kd8 40. Ro7+ .08 55.KB3 Nat

I
•

10LBfa2 bS 25.1x66 Nxd2 41. Rc6 Kg7 56.Rxh5 Rxp2+ 1

U.BA2 Bfa7
26. Rxg7 Ibdb3 410)3 Re2 57.KM Nd3+ i

I2.Nhd2 &7 27.M '

h5 43.M6 Net 58.K«3 N®5
<4>13.o4 ho 28. BM Ke8 44.W6+ Kg8 59.0)6+ Kd5 SKt*b*qv«t»

T4.Rxo4 Rhb8 29.KH2 Rb2 45. Bxe5 Rm3 60. Bc7 Rg7
15-Rcl Bd5 30. Kh3 Ne4 46. BM Re2 61.B*»5 Km5 .

16. Ne5 Bd6 31.0 NO+ 47.R0M- 07 Drawn. :
,

•
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TRAVEL UPDATE
New Zcafanffs national flag carrier, Air New Zealand, will start flights

to Taiwan and Thailand from Australia in November. (Reuters)
Emriaies and Btscsyne national parks in Honda, which were both in

the path of the devastating hurricane last month, remain dosed because
of damage to facilities and the lade of utilities. (WP)
The 210-foot Nantucket Cfipper, a cruise ship with 135 people aboard,

ran aground on a rock off the Maine coast and then floated free hours
later in the using tide, the Coast Guard said. Four people suffered minor
injuries.

(AP)
was crippled for a second day Thursday try a nationwide general

stoke. The work stoppage, to underline demands for the withdrawal of
soaal services reform bifl, disrupted banking, postal telephone, transport
and hospital services. The strike was due to end late Thursday. (Return)

toay From th* HMt

The Weather
Forecast for Saturday through Monday

Fund warned Slovak officials that the repub-
lic can expect its standard of living to rail in

the next three to five years.

Independent Slovakia will desperately
need foreign investment- But the European
Community’s ambassador to Czechoslova-
kia, Leopold Gtiinti, bluntly predicted Ian
month that foreign investors will continue to

prefer the Czech republic because they see

Slovakia as unstable.

'No-Fly’Zone

Aids Shiites,

U.S. Asserts I liraMxnabiy
Ha

Contpdedbp OurStuff From DUpatthet

ABOARD THE LaSALLE IN
THE GULF— Allied enforcement
of a “no-fly" zone over southern
Iraq has raanoed the Iraqi govern-
ment's repression of rebellious Su-
ite Muslims, a U.S. naval com-
mandersaid Thursday.
The Iraqi Air Force has stopped

bombing Smites, and military oper-
ations against them on the ground
also appear to have diminishwf
since the air exclusion zone below
the 32d parallel was imposed cm
Ang. 27, said Admiral Raynor A.

EC: Even a French 'Yes
9 Won9

t Dispel the New doom Belgians Favor

(Contiraied from page 1) “He sees the dangers of national- the fold so the pact could enter into Holding VotC Oil
~ - ism again recurring in Europe, yet effect early next year.

UNIVERSITY DEGREE
BACHELORS • MASTERS • D0CTDMTE

(Controlled from page 1)

ion polls give a slight edge to the

“yes vote, but the margin of error

makes the outcome of the French

feds powerless to stop it,” one said.

In order to avoid malting any
A French disavowal in the view

of EC officials, would kill the treaty

MaastrichtTreaty
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referendum on SepL 20 too dose to derisions that might antagonize and set theguise nf Fnropww unity
calL French voters, Mr. Deters has vir- back by at least two

Mr. Ddors, in particular, has tnally shut down the Community's .

been stunned by the surge ofoppo- business while he campaigns des- EC offiaalsalsoacknowr

TheAssociatedPros

BRUSSELS — Almost half of

the Belgians want a referendum on
the Maastricht treaty, and almost

K. Taylor, commander of the U.S.
Naval Forces Central Qrnimanti
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sition in his country. He has vowed peratdy to persuade his compatri-
edge that many Community prab- as many have not derided bow they

to resign if the French reject the ots to approve the treaty. i
?"3 1101 8°,

awa7 ev*n “ would vote, according to a poU is-
- ‘ France approves the treafy. Argu- ^ Thursday.
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agreement that be labored to bring

forth, asserting lhat he would not
img is

bo "an

rtta.hw.-fc bogeymen

m
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a menu raised in the Frmch debate
official said, have, ironically, served to expose The poll, in Panorama magazine,

aiiwSriioiSoS
the diminishing degree <rf support 47.8 percent of the

for Europe in other countries, in-
Belgians want a referendum, which

those who had voted “no.*
4

Friends say that Mr. Ddors has Danish voters spumed the treafy

always been given to moods of bi June. Still the Gommumfy has

doubt and pessimism, but that they been hopingthat ratification by the

hove never seen him in such a mo- other members would enable the

duding Germany. rises to 68.9 percent in Brussels,

hnmpi nf ihi» Fiimpgar
;
Cnrmraini-

Germans are worried about see- ty*s executive commission, council
ing thar affluent living standards and parliament buildings,
slip because of the high costs of
reunification and the demands of a ^ Belgium 25.8 pensIn Belgium 25.8 percent were

rose frame of mind. Danes to find some way to rejoin
growing tide of refugees flfwilng against a referendum, with the rest

their country. In addition, fears having no preference. Overall 46.7

PERFUMES-COSMETICS

FASHION GIFTS

Top export discounts!

open ah day Monday lo Sahiirtay

tear country. In addition, fears naving no prererence. uvenui, •«. /

about sacrificing the almighty percent had not decided how they

Deutsche mark in favor of an un- would vote on the treafy in case of a

tested common European currency referendum.
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THE OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPE ™
Just ceLi the taxi driver, "Sank no doe sm

PARIS: % rue Dzunou GENEVA: Confederation Center
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jl have continued to grow. The lower boose of parliament

In other countries, resentment is has already approved the treafy by
directed at Germany. Many of its a 146-to-33 vote, and the Senate is

Naval Forces Central Command.
The Iraqi leader. Sarfri*™ Hus-

sein, withdrew about 70 combat
aircraft as well as helicopters from
below the 32d parallel before the
allies began flying patrols. Before
that. Western officials estimated
that the Iraqis were flying an aver-
age erf 30 combat missions a day
against the Shiite rebels who had
taken refuge in southern marsh-
lands after an ill-fated March 1991
rebellion.

Iraqi opposition groups, mean-
wtfle, have reported the arrest of
thousands of people in four south-
ern cities, according to the official
Iraman press agency, IRNA.
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cy said more than

2*000 people had been arrested in
Dwanfya, just south of the 32d
^rafleL Others wererounded up in
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EC partners complain that they are expected to approve it

bring forced to subsidize some of Monique Delyou, sp

next month.

the costsof German unify bygoing for Prime Minister Jean-Luc Dc-
along with the hi^h interest rates baste, said, “A referendum in our
dictated by the Bundesbank, country is completely excluded"

Najaf.

“Hundreds of people are being
transferred to unknown destina-
tions in the north," it said quotum
sources dose to the Tehran-based
Suineme Council for the Islamic
Kevwunon in Iraq, an exileoppoa-
torn movement. ^ Ream)
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Alabaman to Confirmedw U,s. Judga

’ eketito^^SILr
After^^ of angry debate in -which

' ncvcr far f™0 ** surface, the Senate

3tohKSS*]£&- «, was confirmed^

Av“^to“ filibuster to thwart the nomination

fOThisdrfS
1 Stat

^ a®Mn?y general, Mr. Carnes is widely knownSSg^»«*a=s
«^'r^?!CS?S

L
D?1“na^00’ with rfs heavy on issues of

sbee
off 8 debate with

J
MSSOOS mmuntihfdanoe uareoce Thomas was confirmed last faD to the SupremeCourt Almost all the traditional dvil rights groups, inducing ifa»

2ftS> *»?£« lor Ibc theWiACP Legal Defeat: and Educational Fund and the Southern™ °PP°sed to lie nomination.They contended that Mr. Carnes was insensitive to racial issues in Ids
pursuit of executions.

Hie nominapon fight took place as the Democrats were debating
among themselves whether to refuse to consider any more judicial
nominations from President George Bush in the final months of an~^lon year in which Governor B31 Cfinlon of Arkansas, the
DenMaalic presidential nominee, could gain the White House and
the right to choose Democratic candidate for the bench.
Joseph Kden of Delaware, chairman of the Senate Judiciary

Committee, said the panel would continue to process some nanrina-
bons._ Bat senators are finding confirmation fightc an unsettling
pcpaience, and the controversy surrounding the(Sm« nomination

. m the view of many, means there will belittle appetite to proceed
with other judicial nominations before Election Day if there is even
shght opposition. (NYT)

BobrUon l» Thriving on ‘Cttiwi Action’

CHESAPEAKE, Virginia— Under the aegis of a tax-exempt and
supposedly nonpartisan “citizen action*

1

organization, the television
evangelist Pat Robertson has raised more than $13 million for an
ambitious and largely unheralded foray into electoral politics. It is

aimed at electing “pro-family Christians'* to Congress *nd achieving
“working** control of the Republican Party by the next election.

Since it was founded in 1989, Mr. Robertson's f!hrLeti»m Coalition

.
has in many ways eclipsed the impact of the defunct Moral Majority,
tapping state and local affiliates to achieve majorities or near
majorities on Republican central committees in more than a half-

dozen states and by placing ^Oflmwnhwt drf*g»twc tnlnm mnniVc
1

Republican National Convention.

Now Mr. Robertson, an unsuccessful Republican presidential

candidate in 1988, is planning a huge, get-oot-me-vote effort for this

year's November elections, including “in-pew** registration at

churches, the distribution of up to 40 miTHon “voter guides” an
“family** issues and the use of computer-assisted telephone banks to

help elect favored candidates in key races.

“I think (his will be most effective coordinated activity by evange-
listical Christians that we've ever seen," said Ralph Reed Jr.,

executive director of the Ghrktian COaHtkm, which claims 230,000

. members in 49 states, of the group's electoral activities. “1 don’t want
to belittle Jerry Falwefi or the Moral Majority. But the Christian

Coalition as a model represents a more mature, more developed and
more politically sophisticated vehicle for Christian political activ-

ism."

The group also is aggressively backing anti-homosexual rights

initiativesin OregonanoCoioradoand voting to defeata proposed
equal rights amendment in Iowa. Mr. Robertson wrote in a recent

fund-raising letter that the amendment would advance a feminist

agenda “that encourages women to leave theirhusbands, kffl their

cmldren, practice witchcraft, destroy capitaiiszn, and become lesbi-

ans.”

SomeRepublican strategists,whileprivatelyembarrassed bysome
of Mr. Robertson’s language, acknowledge Ins activities may be

decisive in bringing out Republican voters in some southern and
border states, apolitical calculus underscored by President George

Bush’s plans to speak here Friday night before 1,100 Christian

Coalition activists expected to attend the group’s second annual

“RoadtoVictory” conference. (WP)

Quot»-Un<iiiotw
.

“Wedonotneed to raise taxes in this country. Ifoundout thehard

way. I went along with one Democratic tax increase and Tm not

going to do it aganu Ever. Ever.”— President George Bush. (AP)
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vote of63 to 34, the Senate rejected a spirited
a station Freedom. By
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November 1995. _
. Healthr*™*
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to build public
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Odd (and Successful) Couple: Vice President and ChiefAide
By Kevin Sack
fiew York Timet Service

WASHINGTON— When most every-

one else at Harvard was marching against

the war in Vietnam, WQUarn Knsiol was

defending it as a righteous cause. When
they were rallying for the equal rights

amendment to the. U.S. Constitution, he

was testifying against it at a Senate hear-

m
Wie others were lampooning Presdent

Richard Nixon, Mr. Kristoi was wearing a
Spiro Agnew sweatshirt around campus
“just to shock people.”

Proudly contrarian by namre, Mr. Kris-

toi was openly contemptuous of the “cock-

sure radicals who thought they were the

smartest generation ever and that none of

the traditions were wrath preserving.”

He says be kept his hair short, did not

smoke marijuana and had tittle time for

End Hendrix or the Doors.
“He was far too rigorous to compare

Bob Dylan to W.B. Yeats,” said R. Emmett
Tyrrell, a boyhood friend who wait cm to

become editor ofThe American Spectator.

When Marilyn Quayle reminded the Re-

publican convention last month that “not

everyone joined the counterculture," per-

haps it was Mr. Kristoi. her husband's
rbiftf of staff, she had in mind

At first glance, the pairing of Dan
Qcayle and mil Kristoi might seem the

imHkriien of combinations.

Mr. Quayle was a “C* student and self-

described “late bloomer” from Hunting-

ton, Indiana, a town where a night oat

meant cruising to the A & W root beer

stand.

Mr. Kristoi grew up in what Mr. Tyrrell

called “an endless intellectual salon,* the

Upper West Side Manhattan home of his

parents, Irving Kristoi, the neoconserva-
tive sage, and Gertrude Himmelfarb, a

historian of the Victorian era.

He graduated as valedictorian from the

exclusive Collegiate School in Manhattan,
sailed through undergraduate school at

Harvard in three years, then earned a
PhJX and taught political philosophy
there.

But for a man who thrives on being in

ihe minority — “there are too many Re-
publicans now ” he grouses — there may
have been no more fulfillingjbb in politics
than plotting the rehatahtation of Mr.
Quayle

The relationship has proven mutually
beneficial beyond imagination It has given
the vice president the inteSectua] cachet
and strategic discipline be so badly needed.

And it has given the 39-year-okl Mr.
Kristoi a vehicle, a way to naive his conser-
vative agenda from obscurejournals of the
New Right all the way to the White Houst
To the extent thax Mr. Quayle has be-

come the Bush administration’s leading
voice on issues like “family values” and
civil-justice reform and has chapped away
at his caricature in the process, Mr. Kristoi
has received much of the credit

Some in the vice president's office pro-
test that Mr. Kristoihas received too much
credit for Mr. Quayle's successes. His ad-
leagues have mocked him relentlessly since
The Wall Street Journal queried James Pin-
kerton, a former White House aide, as

calling him the “smartest guy in the White

House."

Irving Kristoi told his son drily that the

complimeotwa5faintprai5& But when Mr.

Quayle's press secretary, David C. Beck-

with, is thrown a tough question now, he

in the White House when you need himr
Mr. Quayle believes that news reports

characterizing Mr. Kristoi as “Dan
Quayle's brain,” as the magazine The New
Republic did in 1990, are just the latest

evidence that the press refuses to treat him
fairly.

“I don't particularly care for it," Mr.

Quayle saidm a recent interview. “I’m sure

Bill doesn’t, either. Bffl offers a lot to me
and what I’ve done as vice president. But

Tm the one that sets the agenda. I come up
with the direction that we want to go. Tm
the one that's coming up with ideas.”

And yet both the strategy and policies of

Mr. Quayle’s vice presidency bear Mr.
KrutOi's imprint.

Perhaps most notable is Mr. Quayle's

detnonization of what he calls “the cultural

due."a group that living Krisbd. co-editor

of the conservative journal The Public In-

terest, labeled years ago as “the new class."

Many critics have said that William

Kristoi is as much a pan of the cultural

elite as anybody could be. But he said the

cultural due, as identified by Mr. Quayle.

was defined by its attitudes, not its class or

its mtdkctualism.

“He's used the term to refer to people

who look down an middle-class bourgeois

values," Mr. Kristoi said, “ft's bicoastal

snobbery, and I think that’s worth criticiz-

ing."

Although he is not committed to work-

ing for Mr. Quayle if President George

Bush is re-elected, Mr. Kristoi said Ik
would support him unequivocally for the

1996 Republican presidential nomination,
even if other friends like Jack F. Kemp and
William J. Bennett are in the race.

“Honesty requires one to say that no
one’s a hero to his valet, and one would
have qualms about anyone, 1 think." Mr.

Kristoi said. "But I'm totally confident

that he is capable of being president."

BUSH:
Reu>orking image Iran-Contra Case f

VirtuallyDone9

(Continued from page 1)

dose to dection time into believing

that the president actually meant
what he said."

In Detroit, Mr. Bush character-

ized Mr. GQntori’s economic virion

as a “mirage,” saying the Demo-
carat, who leads in opinion surveys,

wants the government to accumu-
late capital by taxing and borrow-

ing then redistributing wealth. As
be has in die past, the president

positioned himself as the nee-mar-

ket candidate who wants «"!!«
government and less busmen regu-

lation.

The Bush-Quayle campaign
bought five minutes of time on the

major tdevirion networks Thurs-

day night to reinforce the presi-

dent’s Detroit message.

Some of thepresidentsnewpro-

posals followed similar plans out-

lined by Mr. Qinton. The Demo-
crat previously had vowed to cut

the white House operating budget

fay 25 percent He had pledged to

require an annual 3 percent cut in

operating expenses byevery federal
agency. He had proposed to cut

100,000 federal jobs, through attri-

tion, over eight years. And he had
advertised a toll-free phone num-
ber fra Americans to obtain Ins

economic plan, just as the Bush-

Quayie campaign did on Thursday.
The speech m Detroit, 55 days

before the presidential election,

was designed to reverse a wide per-

ception among voters that Mr.

Bush has no plan to improve 0k
American economy. The president

repeated his call for low-tax Urban
Enterprise Zones, for a research

and Development tax credit, and
for a cm in the capital gains tax.

Earlier this year, the president

vetoed an economic stimulus pack-

age thathe otherwisesupported be-

cause it contained an increase in

the income tax on millionaires. Mr.
Clinton submitted an economic

plan during the summer and has

mocked the president's insistence

that staying the course will lead to

renewed growth.
Although the nation, is technical-

ly out of recession, a range of eco-

nomic indicators, from faffing busi-

ness confidence to rising

unemployment claims, indicate

that recovery will be slew and spot-

ty, at best.

Mr. Bush's yean in (he While

House have seen the slowest four-

year growth record since the De-
pression. Unemployment in the

By Ronald J. Ostrow
Lot Angela Ttma Serrttx

WASHINGTON—LawrenceE Walsh, having

decided cot to seek the indictment of former Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and the former White House
chief of staff Donald T. Regan in connection with

the Iran-contra scandal, says his investigation is

"virtually done.”

While some “cleanup work" remained, the inde-

pendent counsel said in an interview, it should be
finished in about a week to 10 days, bringing the

six-year investigation to a dose.

He declined to rule out the possibility of any
future indictments, noting that a few interviews

remained. He likened this stage of the investigation

to “a supersaturated solution” in winch “adding

one more aystal brings it to a bead.”

But special prosecutor's remarks in the interview

indicated that future indictments were improba-
ble, particularly because he seemed inieaton keep-
ing ms commitment to Congress to complete the

investigation by the end of summer.

With the investigation nearly over, the big ques-

tion becomes what his final report will say about

the public officials who had roles in the Iran-

contra matter but were never indicted.

His report was expected to reach conclusions

about the involvement of Mr. Reagan, bis chief

cabinet officers. White House and National Secu-

rity Council aides and CIA officials in the worst
wanHai to Mm«ii the Reagan administration. It

involved the secret sale of arms to Iran in exchange

for hostages and a diversion of some of the funds

to Nicaraguan rebels at a time when UJS. aid to

them was prohibited by Congress.

NavyDisciplines Officer

In Nude Photo Affair

Recipient of Baboon liverHadHIV

ma and New Jersey is near 10 per-

cent, and both states appear to be

shifting rapidly from the Republi-

can to ibe Democratic comma.
Debt-laden consumers are spend-

ing cautiouriy and fear ofjob loss is

pervasive not only in manufactur-

ing but also among white-collar

workers. Layoff announcements
are frequent, especially among mfl-

itaiy contractors.

Mr. Clinton’s plan for recovery

combines a range of spending pro-

grams on infrastructure construc-

tion and high-technology develop-

ment, and on worker training and
education, combined with tax in-

centives for civilian research and
small businesses.

Reuters

PITTSBURGH — A man who
lived for more than two months

after becoming the first person to

receive a baboon’s liver was infect-

ed with the AIDS virus, according

to a hospital spokeswoman.
The 35-year-old patient died

Sunday at the University of Pitts-

burgh Medical Center after suffer-

ing a stroke. His identity was never

revealed.

CIA Will Disclose

Its Secret Records

OnNazi Recruits

New York Tima Service

NEWYORK— In a ebangeof
policy that could provide new in-

formation about U.S. recruitment

at Nazi war criminals after World
War n, the Central Intelligence

Agency said it has begun to system-

atically search its records with the

aim of opening long-secret files to

historians' scrutiny.

The CIA, which has been ac-

cused of shielding such contacts in

the past, said it intended to make
public the information, so long as it

did not harm national security, re-

gardless of its potential for embar-

rassment to the government

Recent years have brought dis-

closures that U.S. inteffigcnce pro-

tected such criminals as Klaus Bar-

bie, the head of the Goman secret

police in Lyon, and hired German
scientists who had used slave labor

and experimented on concentra-

tion Camp jpmateR-

An agency spokesman, Mark
Mansfield, said that the unit in

charge of classifying secret material

has been ordered “to search for and
review all such records, including

those previously released only in

part, for declassification and trans-

fer to the National Archives."

The disclosure policy was de-

scribed as growing out of a com-
mitment by the director, Robert M.
Gates, to make tbe CIA “more visi-

ble and understandable.”

Hospital officials said tbe man
had not developed AIDS symp-

toms, and they cited the hospital’s

policy of not carrying out trans-

plants on AIDS patients. They did

notsaywhy theywere revealing his

HIV-posirive condition now.

At tbe time of the June28 trans-

plant, the man had been near death

from hepatitis B, a liver disease.

Doctors said the relatively

healthy condition of the baboon
liver when the patient died had

encouraged them to continue with

the experimental transplant pro-

gram, and the univenity’s ethics

board has cleared the transplant

team to perform three more of the

operations.

The man was pronounced dead

after falling into a coma when doc-

tors tried to wean him from a respi-

rator as he was recovering from an
infection.

“This heroicman almostmade it

but feO short of tbe mark,” said Dr.

Thomas £. Starzl, director of the

transplant program at the universi-

ty.

He and other doctors said initial

results indicated that iq'ection of

the baboon Ever had not been the

cause of the patient’s death.

By John Lancaster
Was/ajTgfan Pott Service

WASHINGTON—A senior of-

ficex on the faculty of the Naval

War College was forced to resign

last year after asking female navy
employees to pose nude for ship-

board training posters on “safety,

fitness, nutrition” and other topics,

according to navy officials.

Captain Laurence P. Gebhardt
was dismissed after a navy investi-

gation that began in December
1990, when he asked a civilian em-
ployee at the college, Nancy Cam-
pagna, to pose in “pinup” training

photographs for use on slops de-

ploying to the Gulf, according to a

copy of a lawsuit she filed against

him this week in Rhode Island,

where the college is based.

Captain Gebhardt, a submari-

ner, had served previously as direc-

tor of strategic unclear weapons
training at the UE Naval Subma-
rine School in Groton, Connecti-

cut, ami on the staff of the U.S
Naval Forces Commander in Eu-

rope, navy officials said. He com-
manded a Poseidon ballistic missile

submarine, the Alexander Hamil-

ton, from 1981 to 1986.

The disclosure follows months of

negative publicity surrounding the

Tailhook sex scandal, which in-

volved assaults and misconduct at

a convention of naval aviators in

Las Vegas last year. That episode,

which is still under investigationby

Ihe Pentagon inspector general,

forced the navy to confront what

critics described as a pervasive at-

mosphere of sexual harassment and

disenmination.

Navy officials said Captain Geb-
hardt had photographed other

women in revealing poses over the

years, including several who appar-

ently posed in a classroom subma-

rine trainer at (he submarine school

in Groton. A senior official said,

however, that none of the 10 or so

other women had complained
about the experience and that some
had been photographed in the pres-

ence of mothers and husbands.

Captain Gebhardt. SO. first ap-

proached Mrs. Campagna through

an anonymous letter in which be

asked her to “work with me on a

fun but outrageous project." ac-

cording to a copy of the letter in-

cluded in the lawsuit

A senior official said investiga-

tors had been unable to confirm

whether any of the finished prod-

ucts were actually posted.

Tbe letter was signed only “pro-

jectcoordinator” and directed Mrs.

Campagna to leave a message on a

college bulletin board if she was

interested. She feared for her safety

and promptly described the letter

to superiors.

Captain Gebhardt was charged

with conduct unbecoming an offi-

cer and fined SI .000 in a nonjudi-

cial proceeding.
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Paris Is on Board if Taiwan Wants Dassault Jets
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Agence France-Preat

PARIS—After months of hesi-

tation over what it ought do to

relations with China, nance has

gjven approval for the sale of Mi-
rage 2000-5 warplanes to Taiwan,

authoritative French officials said dais at several ministries involved

Thursday. in the derision «ad.

The accord now depends on die The industry and foreign tradeThe accord now depends on die The industry and foreign trade

outcome of talks between Dassault minister, Dominique Strauss-
Aviation, which manufactures the Kahn, said that the government
plane, and Taiwan officials, offi- ootild not formally unwramae its

China Warns U.S, on Wheat Deals
By Lena H. Sun
Washington Post Service

BEIJING—China, the No. 1 customer for U.S.

to consider

wheat."

tied to the departments concerned

proposal to stop importing U.S.

mg American grain immediately if Washington
went through with a plan to sell F-16 fighterjets to

Taiwan.

The announcement, carried by the official Xin-
hua press agency, was the second in as many days

indicating that China was stepping up pressure

against the proposed US. sale of the advanced

warplanes to Taiwan, which Beijing considers a
renegade province.

Quoting .in unidentified agricultural official, the

news agency said China had imported large quan-

tities of US. wheat in recent years to help improve
relations with Washington, even though its own
grain supplies were overflowing because of good
harvests.

But Xinhua said that the administration of Pres-

ident George Bush had violated a 1982 agreement
between China and the United States, calling for

the gradual phasing out of arms sales to Taiwan,

and that the Chinese official had therefore

Until Thursday, there was some possibility that

the grain trade between the two countries mj"ht be

kept out of the political arena. When the Chinese

announced Wednesday that they would slap puni-

tive tariffs on a $4 billion list of U.S. goods if

Washington decided to go ahead with similar mea-
sures, one of the items left off the list was grain.

China has been the largest customer for U.SL

wheat for the past several years, sometimes buying
as much as 10 percent of total U.S. wheat produc-

tion in a given year. Grain was the thudleading

US. export to China last year.

Even if the Chinese make good on their threat,

Bdjing would still probably buy some wheat from

another country, thereby opening other markets
for US. wheat, analysts said.

The demand for imported wheat is likely to

grow, no matter where the Chinese buy it The
Chinese diet has become more varied over die

years as the standard of living has improved.

becking for the sale until Dassault

and Taiwan had concluded a com-

mercial agreement.

But such a decision "would not

be considered by the French gov-

ernment as an act of aggression

against the People’s Republic of

China," the minister said, antici-

pating a strong reaction from Brij-

m
^f the sale goes through, it is

expected to be worth 52,6 billion

for60 Mirage 2000-Ss, a 20-perceat

reduction of the original once.

The sale would be a boost for

Dassault, which has not sold a war-

plane to a foreign country since

1988 and has lost zrngor contracts

in Finland, Greece and Switzer-

land.

The political approval from Par-

is came after President George
Rmh approved the sale of 150 F-

16s to Taiwan last week, aiding

years of de facto embargo on the

sale of military maieriei to the is-

land republic.

Taiwan, which has been negoti-

macle no secret that the U.S. planes

were its first choice.

The Nationalist-ruled island,

which Beijing sees as a breakaway

province to be eventually respited

with the mainland, had mult its air

force on U.S. aircraft and technol-

jifted the ban, Taiwan offirials still

say they are interested in diverafy-

ing and could buy both F-16s andmg and could buy com r-ios sub

Mnage 2000-5s.
, .

The United Daily News, a Taipa

newspaper, reported Wednesday

that Taiwan was under U.S. pres-

sure to cancel the Mirage deal and

settle for the F-16s.

The French government, stung

over its sale of six frigates to Tai-

wan last year, was extremely cau-

tious as it entered the currentnego-

tiations, especially since China has

delayed the completion of a con-

tract for 12 Airbus A-300-600 pas-

senger planes.

French weapons sales abroad are

a complicated process.

initial permission must be ob-

tained from the mtenmmsterial

commission on the expert of war
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mattrid, known by its French acro-

nym of CJEEMG, foDowed by a

government pennissioa to negoti-

ate, followed by final official ap-

proval once the negotiations are

concluded.

The officials said that because

the first two approvals have been

obtained, thegovernment is certain

that the sale will gp through if an

agreement is reached.

They said the French decision,

despite the coolness it is hkdy to

ggn«g in ties with Beijing, is the

result of economic consociations

overcoming over political ones.it now that Washington has
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REIRIEVING REMNANTS NEAR P1NATUBO — Resdeate of Matalpt* Mow*
Rnatrfto in the Phthtoines, carrying tltofew drillstbeyw«e able to salvage Tteired*y«[termw

engulfed theirhtSttenmd, unfeasbed in flows as high as 15 feet by ran,^irflMkiaKf
an^ 3 srhnpfo Hupdywfa cnnrimigri to flee to a carter atPark Air Base, the former Uj. facility.
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REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
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REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

REAL ESTATE
Fm SALE

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

Mi''

CHEAP DOLLAR. Fnratfmenn in
Apvtmenr B-14ng» in ha USA 95X
occupancy. IDS - 13% profaned an-

FRENCH PROVINCES FRENCH PROVINCES FRENCH PROVDKXS FRENCH PROVINCES PARIS & SUMJBBS USA RESIDENTIAL

nual return. CtM Mr. Rowan. 07 Of 459-

8500 or (fax Oiq 659-3918 USA8500 or (fax pig 459-3918 05A

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

CLOSE TO MONACO
MAGMROMr 576-ROOM

APAHTMBff

RIVSAWcxertrcrt proparty m ma urroundngi
c# Monte Corfa, 350 sqm faring space

plus 1,300 sttja. garden witti jwmiiig

BELGIUM
[

(far rale, 3S0 jQjn. wWi HO aqn.
farroees aid <00 sqjn. Barden vrith

KsunarY. 4 oearootzBw a bstv
tow, dl tartrfirify bxrS^ed, with 3

p*iiJS52&ftgr"
d

ROYAL HUNIMG CASTLE. 19th crxv

***** fry
MUULinav, wusmh hi top conation,

ax 890 sqjn. Swng space. lljOOO
qje pat wAh many «ry old taxes.

ExaapnanaSy lepresmdivn. 18 nan
rooms, bg fated Ididiaa ned
bohroenn, stucco, paquaT Hoorin^
matia firedoco. Ffasatiny to um as
hwtl / rcccxraa. (face £950000.
Pnvwa sat Tat ra 53 82 « 13,

Fax. (33) 53 82 M IT

MCE 215 SQM WUA
KEOOBtrUlAISA

’ more nrlcniuton, please 2^533 soa garden. Garages.

10mdM from rfe
25 non fra Marie Cat

PAR K AGENCE
U Pai Ffaioce

25Agmdeb Goat
MC 98000 MonteCalo

TcL 93 25 15 00. (rsc 93 25 35 33For Further defcds pfaasa avteh

Svrinenin^tt
^

o to^oonipfatad.

uNBXXr HEART OF
pOBTfAlff REOUN

SHALL VRCATO wmiTS
CHMMNGCASOE
AOBKB WELCOME

Cofaoa owner. Boa 2842. LH.T,
92521 Neuiy Cadex, Frotxe.

tACOUU

BEAUHARNAB
Bzsciiii

NTC-5TH AVE-AKT LOVBTS DKAM
Lorn Redo-Tetse m Sod**"®*
bnfcxV buWng. 1100 M. ft. [103

rirfi secsxity. high floor. Quiet

in fae inart of ftg St German

4 nstraraus apatokks

»m bmd Museum of Modan Art

aadem. Living roan, bedroom, dren-

m/offica, cfirvno mo. 1235.000 ;

Q&ra hTaSr. 212-586-3764 US

T*J (32 93 50 93 1) (lundi houn)
fvx (32 93 50 19 38

dso spoken.

OWNR SHIS, CAMCS Mnte to lO «»*. on a*> gadan
Crasate, 11th floor, superb iriew, 3 Jite.^****
pieo^lW sqjx. pluTS tqa. (a-

AGEDI
INVEST NOWM S.W. FLORDA USA BELGIUM [S’ FROM BRU5SH5} far

AvofcUe land, vXa's up^tmanfa. |
sde OxXecxj do Souraei. 175 ho

I

woorfa, pond, swimming poo
AvafaUe land, vik'i wnrtmeab,
GuaTOeed retail on avonie laid

of 12%. Minn inveshMiV about
SI5.000 fa- about 1000 iqm. Fa
more infarmatian, Antwerp Foe (323
OS-1174

^

pond, svrimning pool, rw. 20
thrira roam. (110 aqinL her.

m. oOfauUnm, ideal far high !

sidenca, rwt-home^ nakuaal.
,

s. TeL & (fate (32-47) 772740

7 and 9 Boulevard des Moufim
A4C 98000 MONACO

Trrt (33) 915QAS00. Telex: 479417 MC
(faru (33) 93J0.19.42.

(AgeneeSmM)

RBKH RMOA. next to Canal
beodies ft odf coune, Superb haW-
nshxranr 3**«, iwimnxnq poai, tm-
m, 12,000 sqjn. gadenx PnceJlOM.
let rate return 14% FRANCE EUR-
OFFS 100 beads. Tat 3393 40 91 26

: CANNES CXOSEnE
f* (facing tot Coda PrMtwious

apartment; 100 raj*. 2 bed

Sr tofa, Americm Sdnn, 50 sq
IUM. Paoromlc views on sea moi

CroadtB. Vriry tncrit. aS in w

COMPECNE - DOVECOTE, Can)
Sde. 2 bedraona, sdon/Anei. fakben,
bathroom, garden maintained.
*350400. Tat 334475JJZ13

DROME PROVBKA1E Your mas on
47 hedaes of vfaeyards. okve (real47 hedaes of vneyonk okva trees

aid wood YOU) HCUOAY DREAM
Bcduvvity. Price F1400^00. L’Arbre

Sm«L W 7^,aw -

Exdusivby. Pries F1400JCO. L’Arbre

au__Soieri, Tet 7578.1M9. Fox-L18.09. Fate

CAMC5 ODBHTE 1£ MARLY, 2-

jtedroon apartmed. Prerfgious htld-
ng. Superb seawew. lope terrace

Aa/M^F!^SiTd
e

3^^^6

bo^xAan. paoe^ W pte 35 swj. tv-
rata, pbitau & tfonwi, PF3jD0XGQ-
Tet Conocfa [6M 93^828 Fax, m

11 925-1247 MtSin Coans fran July

is high doss 28 - Set* 19/92 Tet 93384834,

ON OUtf OF ST TROPEZ. v4o 250

.22JS"S a*N ,«P«. rnggrixartm
nCT™rB 6 1900 sun. heed gordem, ncuzB, 4

.«*!
J* ™- bednoaw. 2 showv rocmTTbcfv

3T SS£\ '3las4SS^
•-

.J.
-
.-'T 94777060

7

A

door 298 xyn. - dupfes
PANOtAMCTBtRAa

Agnce VANEAU,
25 roe Yaraaj, Pais 7(h

Tat 1-45^.4443

lion. F4700mOl
16142 fax 33-93612544

Td: 1-45^.4663
toe 1-65&DZ79

MEAT BBTAM p*?*t Isrds wstti c^grmdteircoee!

Iw 7 tetodow Kving roan with

78-MABONS-UfflTIE
I

na MBS LA D0W5R, RBt,

HOUSE
iatbr* on 2y«_*(»in. P«»k

terroc*. 335 spa. faring space an 4

RLRIS AREA FURNISHED

74 CHAMPS RITS&S

3LE CLARIDGE
\ W» OR MORE faflh ck»

^hhmaSZatI'Ibbnattons
Tib (1) 44 13 33 33

PARIS BUHDMG
SFEOAUSTS M RR4TAIS

Al areas. aB ana

TSBWirWSr 1'

Writer

PARK ON RUi DC BVOU - red My
eqdppnd Jroom flat, heart of the

Gty. Oct (a 3 momhs. 5 mfl Ndre
Dane, nea dun and ironsfxtrkMn.

FBDOO/nion* + dwraas- I moahFBCCO/moruh + charges. 1 moah
cfapaat Tet 33314468.42 aftci.'

toiT3^855^56.47

CAVE VILA 148 iqjiL, 3 btxfaxxm,

3 bathe + outside guest to, ca port;

BOD sqjn. garden. 1 bn v3ag^ 2 km

BGCLUSIVE (URIRSHH) R04TALS
Pint m gwAty end sennCB

Tet 1-47 S3 86% ton 1-45 51 7577.

MAYFAIR
LONDON W.l.

An oustanding interior designed third floor Apartment in an
excellent Portered block 3/4 bedrooms (includes Master Suite
with Private Sitting/Dressing room and luxurious Marbled bath-
room). Staff suite, two elegant reception rooms, large marble
floored reception hall, fully fitted kitchen, 2400 square feet.

This property has been fitted to a particularly high standard and
is highly recommended for either an owner occupier or for
investment as it has excellent rental potential.

LEASE: 84 years. PRICE: £895,000.
SOLE AGENTS LASSMANS
Tel: (+ 44) 71 499 3434 UK
Fax: (+ 44) 71 491 8171 UK

GH3B0BETAXHAVEN

Tmrir', 4
terrac*. F<filjjnftd ^a^7?joS

f baaefa. $140000. Bex 2855,

,

,92521 Ptedy 5dm; Fira.
]

GERMANY

ROTATE SA1£, boxy dal ax to to
ratewtie, nxilwH 1600 xuiu, k>

ftxxiy rocen, 3 baikaom, 2 bam,

laundry, a*j. extol teorogt,

Knara' btoaonu and bdh + snai

SWITZERLAND

r ^
LASSMANS

CttacAaiiW^Ga 1B40). Granite Sett

fua raitiena total af15 wma. Geeuladr
rrsaredl«W MaifMmmtl
heating thnxrjuBt Ma*tr sate **ti drat-

kr roan andgriaOtenssSe barman. Faoi

doable bedroom, filed bednm jmom.

teaSamdlane loasge fZJenJ. DeaneRoar*

OK* TmUnm Twom&b. bnmdry

room. UlStjrRom Ccmplelewithctataa/

snkDrtodtrdc^cetwMUmmnLfi.
I Aba, Freehold, odcob; rkabUfrmtedioB,
I sif-caetM FaUamertiJ/ Aterii-
age. Total HTrowfaiwi in excess af6800

nf.fi. Entiaxd, matare xsoBedgams, too

patws, hid tolam &sbobx GraseRedAue

partingfir5 cm. Priamfitsk voter weB,

rgtonic, ^ tawit 1600 iqm, k>
ated ax a waadaM sxriivwBt dapx
wUi vixw to to Brine-area, goal.

good mdftc nxxmtxm (ofcaot 5 mn
to Biotorwny or 25 an Frtotod
togootoejm DM1D5D per xua PRICES af homy to* nanriora ft

Rear Bo* 3768. LRT, FnariSstr/Ii offiem xi to bat dstrids hme xow
D-iflOO Frtorfurt/Mdn, G68MNY cook down 30% to 40% & Mn tnarai

If cobU be thae to bur year oevr hoon
GREAT BRITAIN «r afe to or

LOCATION! LOCATIONl Ex-pot IBoSo^^ektm\ 4SJOMJ2

Scrie byjmk; lift AL
Fisc 1-42475056Franca, dfefcSky

LAKE GENEVA:
saar RBPEBrB

i

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

. lacoriora.

rata for fang

45 48 73 16;

MONTMARTRE, nay 60 toJ*. US
lakhon. F7950. Tot avw C33-11 42 52
89 36 or (49^ 2102 3830 «x (4*89]

36 61 69. Short/lana Ira by ownr.

OtEAT BRITAIN

AI/THORBHI TOKMBQtBL
CXM SWJU/TYSHOE 1975
GlM^nxiy, otord location

with privacy and excelert vixw
• of Lot Geneva «*( Afat

1 b5btr*«^ijxB^tt)to22 tirio

53 MnMknLCH-1 21 1 Owxm 2
Td4122-734 15 40. Fax 734-13 20Aneriasn toftng luavy Tham riven-

tide 3-bedrooowd town boon.
HxErifaurr/Wfadur Cato 10 ato.
Tet UK (44] 784 457957.

SWKBD MARKET, dree betb ato-
onOta. Mojrftxr. Unique opportondy
reduced far gad ato E279LSQ. Law
lxate.Tafct&334MQ52

I

U3WX3N - ST JOHNS WOOD Be-

P,
ordritert design, fanrirfied, 2 bed

a.tiiojoaT«t«7i 352 8mr
'

DARTMOOR DEVON ASWUtTON
Period house, 5 beck 3 baths, owe
lond freehold Td 4471 629 884.

GREECE

14A33JI.fl

38 KMS FROM PARK, Onrtfiy
(Scran) orea, 10 an R9. fariotae

weer an One. maarifleegt frxxitons

amor house on 1,400 sqm. tad &
ended taxi 335 sun. faring wace. d
h garfed conctton. Excepiowj qto

TW egm. traxteegntato
bcaemenL 34 tar garage. FleOftOOa
Owner fax ravem OSf<4 21 97 60
or col 44 21 94 91 ia French.

VILA - MONTRBDC
Owrwr safe torn Ltoi Leman, ;

TMO MANOR HOUSE SO earn, far-

ing cna 4 floors, 2 batra, 2 tatom, 4

control hoot 4- A fr^bces. 1560 bum.
treed perk vrith pritox pato FI 890

tete tokri area. 5F 1J5M. BJ Bchard,

«b Dubodtef 12, 04-1815 Ctaem-
MoMreax. Tdi (21) 964 64 21

LOM)ON laOtAVU COTTAGE
Perfarf quiet pied a tare, dose Ho-
iwto Hydo Pert. 2 beds, hath, dotoe
recepttav modem tachen. For renf for-

irisbxd £450 /wexk or ride (5 yr lead
C7500a Ffardet*
fae 44 71 225 1066

^ M : l I

OBmbtbe re&oo
ofSLSntUSaokrea&aak.

ffariod house. 5 bftft 3 baths, owe 48k EXCEPTIONAL LOCATION

tad fteeWd Tet 4471 6»S4.
a Germ toP* cod

-**—1 Montp&rxAao. rign oth, nooam

^“oSfeakSsSr1

ATHB6, CB4TIAL Ihraa Imd *a% fc». ft Gretoto cSgtaxW

USA GENERAL

faring a vwy coraoarrid iqum, next mtaphaiB. Privote parfog, eelta.

to mdro Mian. Ided teaf gee, RJOOOJOM. Td (!) |f TftTO 19

5000 ACRES SAN D*GO
Golf asurses/randi resort/coodoa?

CHEAT BRITAIN
TeL: (04S1) 727969/55016

Fax:(0461)715330
.hMnwmI (+ 44 461)

rantoct Sk.
301-3250887

S10JM. Trt (6ig 7S 4500 lixj
7S 8904. Bur 29T4, Del Mar. CA 9®W

EATON PLACE
,LONDON SWl v

Stunning three Floor

penthouse for sole adjacent
to Eaton Square. Dining

room, drawing room, study
alcove, three bedrooms,
three bathrooms two

adjoining, large roof terrace.

Italian decorated.
Lease 30 years. Price £495,000

n Irtfi'riSfi’il ull! ,
J
Perary Hxxnni on IB7U 424 S4S4.

*

FINALLY
SWITZERLAND ABOUT TO
OPEN TO FOREIGN REAL
ESTATE INVESTORS.

MBS KJWHN CHAMPS HYSB5
<*d Rag 5t Honor«, owner eab tardy

awtiart, OT ^iiu, ptosanal & far

habrtaion. ltf floor. Eft, cJ carafertj.

For tale in GENEVA
Beautiful (6000 sq.m.) property by
the lake with its own (jnrate har-
bour. Living space 500 sq.m.. 7
bedrooms. £ bathrooms. Separate
apartment for personnel. Large salt

water (swimming pool, 3 parking
spaces garages. Justified high price

od request.

Write lo cipher lS-815'518.
Pnblidtaa, uS-1211 GENEVES.

Absolute Land Auction
^ 1063J cxres more or less of

,

Whilestae Co., 1L Grain & Livestock.

FAMOUS ESTATE

GARDA SUL LAGO

,

warns 39 rue da Bern. 75008
or by rondazma: 1-454139^0

MANHAnAN PORTFOLIO. 40
Qjiortwto on to glh draat ovto

tod DW. Md£^M
S

44
l

?t
(»

5P6orfa44 7T 935 25D5.

FLORIDA-Trapa Bay. Prudonriot
Gower Seafljr. Al red xUcte naeds.

Bl Owes B1341945161/Ft* 8948950.

Farmland to bte offered
HI 4 parcels.

Sat., October 1 0, 1992
For details contact:

Decap Realty & Auction

8159 Sprhgfaa load Erix, 161250 USA.

-T: (309) 659-2222 Fx (309^659-2101

.

OUVENHEIN, CALIFORNIA
30 min. north of San Direo

l 1/4 sms, view of green rolSng

.
hills and country estates. Ready to
build, existing water meter, seller

anxkHB, 5325,000.

Tel.: 1619) 755-6626 USA

potertfaL Butyl fcwwnte racoftoa waa
bfcft bcvtoi ao Gada vilqga. 21

beauffal heteara (48 acre], 210,000beamd hxelora (48 ocres, 210LDO
iqjteJ rite d»v» vrtageiin broad

»mx» of 2/500 ato Ira
(to towmg qrpraxu UnobSrvcted fata
V«w. Ataatty 4 tataxtont
hasH, 2 raxtety ton*, 2 rata: W

Write rnodamziSKn. (Scad natworiu

win.

PARIS
PtBnqOUS KflLDWC
aanfeona ojAwl
Tefchj47JS49J9
Fas (1j 47 fS 41 21

M Cuym VMmS\Ulhm P4895&.

USA RESIDENTIAL

was sryah Axe. 2^50 SQ.FT.

MUSEUM TOWER COMJO!

PARS AREA UNFURNISHED

BEBTIQNAl. A roow^ 2 .baths

flfl Lnoban garoNL nn view. yunbe floor, by, Traql

RARE.ETOIUE
tnaroa wtoidral home, large firing,

Carbne VMe 212BP171Q2
Undo DtLoca 212-891-7101

ffi. DOUGLAS HUMAN

kr# 4 W DSTERNATKW.ALM « 4

Itmla^a^Sribune.
NtMWIbVMIteBarinfWteMhi

MAKE YOUR DREAM YOUR

Auction sale at the Palais de Justice de Paris
on Thursday 24 September 1 992 at 2:30 p.m.

In one lot within a real estate complex

GOLF and RESORT
Present Your Property

to
Buyers - Sellers - Investors

9, rue Mallet Stevens
and 11 rue du Docteur Blanche, on the first floor

ADDRESS..JN VBfCS
Krod terio. Atoog priofc USJ27 total.S antes front Scxi Mots at aoute
Grand Cari • Sriiix. tafnahing
rxtfanxiuu by but uJAbJ xi Varies.

Sporiom cowfart Supwb furrtehngs, 6h™ wfaden opan * OMra

gfc
l
*Sfe

sS.t5SS
I
tataag hai from nunnUic vrahd

(1)46 0540 01

EXCBTONAl
MONlMARntt JUntoi mtor,

Fswaffritp/SSuztL

EXQLBSITE lAKffBONT HOWT
CONNECnCUT

200 ft. Waterfront on rank
Oridfavvoad lota xi private Club
Cw«nun»ylW haun ftm New YorX

M MBWK AftARTMBfflS Banka

. teriAPK
Aitodhw farnohao sweia 2nd

mmr nqdm eoiwnwnce inducing

3-ROOM APARTMENT
kitchen, bathroom dressing room On ground floor studio room + garage

i

garden end terraae. Svto conran>, no
•tos lax Far dterib and engoriaxi T*t

(3945) 72S131 or fat |3MSf 7255523

Vrate tat Or. 0«r^8u£? toe
htew Foirfxrid.O 06812 USk.

Advertise your golf and resort property in the International

Herald Tribune s special section on golf and resort proper-
ties and gain worldwide exposure to buyers and investors:

Starting price; 2.000.000 F.Frs
For information, please contact Mart re Zaneill. Attorney.

3. rue de 1 Amlral Cloud. Paris 16 th.
Tel ( 1 1 45 20 24 73 At the registry office of the Tribunal de

Grande Instance de Paristies and gain worldwide exposure to buyers and investors:

Average net worth, excluding main home:

$764,000
and one in seven readers has a set worth

of over one million dollars

(this represents over 29.000 households).

One advertisement in the IHT reaches an audience
whose total Investments are worth:

$ 150 billion.

AUSTRALIA

Private Sales AUSTRALIA/Whitsunday
Luxury residence near sea. Absolute privacy an 19 ba, subdivision
potential Large ingraund pool & watericdL tropical garden. Office
vrith computer, lax. typewrite, etc NISSAN Patrol 4WD, Halfcabin
Cruiser 6 other boats, mowers, tods. Too much to be listed here.

MIAN
„ POHO BUONAFARTE

PrariigtaBL bgh dan. 310 hub.

1 Bad! reora/bdn, big faring, tog

Txfc 39348 19 32 77
6*844 19 32 87

_ MWYORKCTTY
Ente tOWark Avxnxx

WffflHOWO CENTRE AV.
. .

* Oxtan mtdi ••••

’'Sssaagrsasr

MMMUMHHACOm ITALY

AVE MONTAIGNE Facing Hotel Flam
Ambrose Mar Ro

To advertise in the International Herald Tribune's
special section on golf and resorts call:

ASTEALFORCWLYAS 680,000 BESTEXCHANGE RATESNOW1
Tel. & Fox 0061 79 461358

USA
RSdi Confrey

+ 1212 7523890.
or tax + 12127558785

EUROPE
Philip Oma/Max Fenero
+ 33 1 46379336/9381,
or fax + 33146379370

GoMdmunrvcw
^cnmfCamd Pah So/Hb^wb
Houta. Sforiew men roammM

fitell. Faw (34-1] 4294458.

<»iyt,tOCATtCN MA7HATTAN
J.
toumMto. 1 bto

room. 45* ft & is sm, fco,

sOl^f

VBMEZUBTft

! TUCANY - Mbta Ul top tow
(30 awn, from Horan). BbojAJ 2

I^SAMAFUKNifi^-
4*5-1744 USA. -

Boy hteite, 19S SfA, 2A hectares

owtoed arm from, toeyirris. lorgt

The neact special section for

htm, wwonb. lixgx
txxiu fame grand_ ^ mmen, grand

1

toirMte, bodtoan, 4 tape bed-

1

TOR SAIfc ROW HALT, hra kwri-
toyiratoedpr^yworatato

«rtrd (one. 270 fe|A vrdi go-
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Maxwell’s BankruptSon
Confronts DolefulPlight
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Kevin Maxwell, fighting financial and legal trou-

<£“*wrtpBBEKSffl

m-n* hu^rfin^h°»f
start* ^av™8 entered the wrong govern-

p^ 011 awney in Maxwell oonmamesT

5Urs
^
ay dttttewMiimoaihedote— “not

SJKSJ? qoa¥es
*£*"“W he ellSible for up to £194JO a

*nd SDppon for himsdf-^
P&ndwa Maxwell said that her husband “would very much like to

work, but at die uwment I think he's effectively unemployable.

.k v
C0
7T a j°h to fit in with his meetings and interviewswun me police and various authorities, then I'm sure he would

ronstder it seriously” she said. “He’s a very wen-qualified "im and
nas a great deal of experience. Tm sue hewould be a valuable asset"

HOMELAND: A Mock Country

TOKYO: Painful Yeltsin Rebuff
(Continued from page 1)

ly got zero." The Asahi Shunbun.
one of Japan's leading dailies, said
the Yeltsin visit fell victim to “poor
diplomacy by third-dass politi-

cians in a second-class economy.”
The paper made it dear that it was
referring to the Japanese, not to the
Russians

- While the long-term effects of

the sudden stalemate were nnriwrr,

Prime Minister Kiidn Miyazawa
left little doubt Thursday that he
thought any resolution of the is-

lands issue was now years away.

In a country that often is lauded
for the apparently seamless way
that it merges business and govern-

ment interests, however, the events

of the last few days have shown
that the formula ts hardly fool-

proof. The country’s. elite seems
sharply divided between those who
say that a geographically small, re-

source-poor nation must never give

up an inch, and those who argue

that Japan is rich enough to afford

placing the territory issue on hold

until Russia is stable.

; Business officials, who haw hwn
critical of the Japanese Ft

Ministry’s preoccupation wit

islands, said Thursday that they

feared the trip’s cancellation would
doom any chance for Japan to

make major investments in the

Russian Far East for a number of

years.

Moreover, diplomats here specu-

lated that Japan would increasingly

find itself in conflict with its West-

ern allies overi Russian policy.

Though the United States has long

supported Japan’s position on the

islands, Germany and other na-

tions have grown testy about Ja-

pan’scontinued refusal to shoulder

much of the aid burden for Rnsaa.
“Yeltsin calculated that the. in-,

teraational community is on the

side of saving the Russian econo-

my, notsupporting Japan’s egoistic

view about gening the islands
back,” Kuniko Inogndn, a—*“

sor of political science at

University said Thursday. “I

he calculated right”

For the Japanese, far more is at

stake than just the ft?ianW<
L
which

Japan calls the Northern Territo-

ries. Tbe dispute with Russia is by
far the biggest foreign policy issue

in which Japan is operating entirely

on its crwn, rather than following in

America's wake. Officials of the

Foreign Ministry were dearly tir-

ing Thursday of accusations that

had acted lflrn rank amateurs,

e chief spokesman for the

ministry, Masamichi Wanahnca,

said in an interview that the bulkof
the problem lay in Moscow, where
Mr. Yeltsin “nrissed a good oppor-
tunity” to draft compromise lan-
guage with Mxchio Watanabe, the

country’s powerful foreign minister
and deputy prime minister.

Mr. Watanabe was dispatched to

Moscow a week ago with a broad
mandate to get a deal started. But
according to the Japanese version

events, he was snubbed, told that

Mr. Yeltsin would reveal his cards

only to Prime Minister Miyazawa.

In Tokyo, this treatment was te-

as even more inynitrng than

cancellation of the trip.

The Japanese insist that they

have not ignored Russia’s needs.

They have promised $165 bflfioa

in aid, and said Thursday that an-

other $100 million would be forth-

coming from the Export-Import

Bank. Bui in the next breath, they

often claim that the Japanese put
He would not accept massiveaid to

Russia unless they islands issuewas
resolved.

Asked whether Japan was now
contemplating a change of course,

providing more aid first and talk-

ing about territory later, Mr. Hana-
busasad simply: “Our policy will

remain unchanged in its important

aspects.”

(Continued from page -1) -

Monday, there is explosive dis-

agreement about where these

homelands fitm the post-apartheid

order.

The African National Congress
demands that homeland leaders it

regards as inimical to democracy

be replaced by impartial caretakers

pending ejections. The South Afri-

can government mastsh is “not in.

the business of replacing govern-

ments,’* as a spokesman put it

volatfie^Poioe and soldiers asv
ducted door-to-door searches and
were said to be arresting and beat-

ing participants in Monday’s
march. In the townships southwest

of Bisbo, residents bunted the

homes of Gskri soldiers.

It was no surprise that the ANC
chose Ciskd for Monday’s march,

which was aimed explicitly at top-

pGng Brigadier Gqazo. The region,

where the Xhosa and the British

fought their frontier wars in the

19th century, is one of the ANCs
most militant strongholds, and
there have been many signs that the

brigadier's position is wobbly.

Following thendn innings, the

ANC staged an uneventful march
Wednesday against the tiny home-
land of Qwa Qvra, about 200 miles

south of Johannesburg, along the

northern border of Lesotho.

More ominously, its leaders said

they were contemplating action

against KwaZulu, the Zulu home-
land and the domain of the ANCs
bitterest and most powerful black

political rival. Chief Mangosuthu
Gatsha ButhdezL

A visitor driving through the

rolling pasture and voluptuous
mountains of Ciskez finds no bor-

der posts to mark the frequent pas-

sage across the “mtemationaT bor-

der with South Africa.

But the boundaries are easily de-

duced from the standard of living.

The cozy 19tb-centmy EagHah co-

lonial towns, Queenstown, Fort

Beaufort, King William’s Town,
are in South Africa. The sprawling
townships and the barren rural set-

tlements, Zwefitsha, Thornhill —
those are in Gskri.

The Indian Ocean port of East

London is South Africa's automak-

ing center. Theneighboring dum of

Mdantsaneis Gskri.

lie brigadier readily admits that

in economic terms, lus republic is

anything but independent. South

Africa underwrites the budget that

pays for the 30,000-member civil

service and its perks, including the

black bulletproof Range Rover
that the HripuKcr favors and the

Mercedes fleet of his cabinet

Sooth Africa trained and
equipped the army— assisted by
such a large contingent of Israelis

that for a time the supermarket in

Bisho bad a kosher section.

Sooth Africans— many retired

or seconded from the South Afti-

can
;
^government and mpxtaxy —

still make up more than half the

brigadier’s cabinet and die leader-

ship of his military and intelligence

Li'
"

MOSCOW: A Large Dispute Over 4 Small Islands

(Continued from page 1)

opposition. Nobody could serious-

ly argue that Russia could or

should reimpose control oyer, say,

East Germany or Estonia, and on

the domestic front the complexity

of the economic disarray precluded

simplistic slogans or demands.

But the Kuril issue was easy to

understand — these were territo-

ries Russians had won fair and

square, and the Japanese were be-

ing arrogant in their demands, es-

pecially m threatening to withhold

aid unless the islands were re-

turned.
, , ,

Mr. Yeltsin's retreat before such

feelings was welcomed by the right-

ists. “The decision taken by the

president seems natural and logt-.

cal, and, I think, will raise his au-

thority in the eyes of the publkj”

wrote Vladimir Kuznechevsky in

the conservative Rossiskaya Ga-

zeta.

But the decision also carried om-
inous overtones. The immediate

i re-

lations were not the most worrying.

Most experts agreed that Japanese

investments in Russiawere likely to

continuebeing determined more by
prospects of profit than by national

honor, and Western industrial

powers were fikefy to continue

pressuring Tokyo to bolster its aid.

At home, the postponement of

the visit, however expedient, was

ultimately a victory for the right,

which showed that it could win Mr.

Yeltsin over on a majorissue. Fran
all indications, the Foreign Minis-

try under Andrei V. Kozyrev had

plugged for the visit all along and

had prepared various compromise

proposals on the islands.

Mr. Yeltsin _

in part to avoid a

leu dash an the eve of major bat-

tles over his cabinet and his eco-

nomic program, which are

expected when the parliament con-

venes next month. But in avoiding

a boot over Japan, some commen-
tators thought, be may only have

emboldened his opponents tor the

next round.
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services. The commander of the

Gskd Defense Force that fired its

machine guns into the crowd on

Monday, Brigadier Marius Ods-

chig, is an loan from the South

African Army.

Almost inevitably, the home-

lands have tended to confirm all

the worst prejudices of white South

Africans went black rule. Stripped

by the mapmakers of their assets,

burdened with millions of impover-

ished blacks forcibly resettled from

other areas and saddled in many
cases with ruthless and corrupt rul-

ers. they have deteriorated into

wretched poverty and political

frustration, hardly relieved by
some spectacular scenery.

“Yon do admire the place when

you seen,” said Jeanette Mahonga,
acknowledging the scenic moun-
tains that surround her hometown
of SeymomiskeL “If you could just

flavor it with a bit of life.**

Seymour, a fanning center of

about 18,000 people, is one place'

where blacks regard South Africa

with nostalgia.

When Independence” was im-

posed in 1981, many whites fled,

fearing the uncertainties of black

rule. The tobacco farms that were

the economic mainstay were sold

cheap, locals say, either to absentee

black landlords with the right con-

nections or to subsistence farmers

who use them to graze goats. The
Kai River tobacco m31 dosed.

Seymour harbors one of South

Africa’s more wretched settlements

of mud-brick huts and tin sheds.

The primary school has a dirt floor

and no dectridty. The drinking

water flowing to the few communal
taps comes from a reservoir pollut-

ed by two cemeteries submerged in

the rainy season.

Mrs. Mahonga, a member of the

municipal council and a local lead-

er of the ANC said the town gets

even shorter shrift than other pock-

ets of poverty because it is known
as strong ANC country, and Briga-

dier Gqozo despises the ANC.
Although Seymour seems more

sleepy than militant, the brigadier

keeps a fight lid on the town. Last

Thursday, when 70 residents gath-

ered to hear a pep talk about the

march on Bisho, 50 heavily armed
troops gathered outside while their

commander ordered the meeting

dispersed.

PUpBnnk Fran r-

Druze leaders Hmrsday in tire Goto Heights after visiting President Hafez Assad. He toM them Syria sought “the peace of the brave.”

MIDEAST: Israel and Syria Negotiate a Basis for Peaceful Settlement

(Continued from page 1)

English-language Jerusalem Post

published a similar account Thurs-

day morning.

While there was no official reac-

tion from President Assad to the

Israeli statements about a joint

document, the Syrian ambassador

in Iran. Ahmad Hassan, gave an

interview to Abrar, a hard-line Ira-

nian daily, that was published in

Tehran on Thursday, “we are posi-

tive about recent Israeli interpreta-

tions on the Golan Heights,” he

said, adding that “Israel has recog-

nized that the Golan is a Syrian

land.”

However, Farouk Shara, Syria's

foreign minister, said in Doha on

Thursday that Syria would accept

nothing short of a total Israeli with-

drawal from the Golan Heights.

A leafing Israeli expert on Syri-

an affairs who was a senior official

in the departing government of

Yitzhak Shamir, said that Syria was
responding to peace openings from
Israel out of necessity and had little

choice but to find a compromise
that would end with a peace treaty.

The expert, Yossi Olmert, who is

a professor of Arab affairs, said

signals from Syria have been com-
ing for a long time, even before the

June elections,with many messages
delivered by Egypt and the United
States in the last few months and

Israeli answers relived by the two

countries to Syria.

“The Syrians have gradually

tried to {five more substance to the

word peace,” Mr. Olmert Mid in an

interview.

Israelis Kill 2 Palestinians in Border Clash
Agenet Franct-Pmse

JERUSALEM — Israeli border

guards shot and killed two Pales-

tinians and wounded a third during

clashes Thursday in the occupied

Gaza Strip after the Palestinians

opened fire, an army spokesman

said.

The dead men were among five

who had shot at a patrol in the

Shabura neighborhood of Rafah.

Border guards killed the two while

the three others barricaded them-

selves in a house, the spokesman

said.

A gun battle of several hours

ensued before the Palestinians fled.

The border guards shot and
wounded one while the other two

escaped.

The army imposed a curfew on
Rafah but. according to Palestin-

ians. residents defied the order,

taking u> the street* in protest. This

triggered more clashes.

Also Thursday, masked men
lulled a Palestinian in Gaza sus-

pected of collaborating with the

Israeli authorities. Palestinian

sources said. Saber Abu Rahma.

40, was shot and killed at his home
in the Nuseirai refugee camp.
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Trade and the Campaign
The North American Free Ttede Agree-

ment is highly and it w31 not

affect US. economic growth. But it

i suddenly become important in the presi-

dential campaign because, unlike the various

pledges to reduce the deficit and createjobs,

it is specific. A ooupfe ofweeks ago President

Geoige Bush used the agreement as an exam-

ple with which to warn the country about

protectionist Democrats. Hie Democratic

chairmen of the trade committees, who had
been workingdosdy with the administration

on the agreement, understandably reacted

with fury. The general shape of the agree-

ment has been public knowledge for some

time. But for (he people directly involved

and their congressmen, the shape is irrele-

vant. It is the actual wording that counts.

What happens next will be a spfit-levd

debate. At one level, it will be a matter of

industries, labor unions and environmental

organizations talking about the agreement’s

specific provisions, line by line, and whether

they will accomplish what they promise

But at another level it wifi be a debate

about the decline in manufacturing jobs,

the impact of foreign competition and the

failure of the American economy to grow

since early 1989 — the Bush years. The

House Democratic leader, Richard Gep-
hardt, made that plain when he charged

that for Americans “the NAFTA agree-

ment is rapidly becoming, substantively

and symbolically, representative of every-

thing that is wrong with (heir lives.”

The administration says that there is noth-

ing whatever in the agreement to induce

American companies to move plants orjobs

to Mexico and much to encourage them to

stay home. But Mr. Gephardt, responding to

the axudeties be describes, declares that it is

not enough to see that the present labor and

enviromnsital standards are preserved. He
wants to use the agreement to strengthen and

extend them. He calls the present trading

relationship frith Mexico *unacceptable,

and be wants the agreement held and

revised in the next administration.

In any case, there will be no action and no
rVrigon* on it until well into next year, long

after the election and Inauguration Day. In

the meantime, there is a real danger that this

useful but limited agreement is bang loaded,

by both its supporters and its critics, with

mare political freight than it can cany.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Candidate of Change
Tbe Republicans spent foar days in Hous-

ton portraying themselves as the party of

“family values” and the Democrats as the

party of Sodom and Gomorrah. You remem-

ber the show; it got pretty nasty at times.

There was Patrick Buchanan saying that

“there is a religious war going on for the soul

of America; it is a cultural war,” and calling

tbe Democratic convention “the greatest sin-

gle exhibition of cross-dressing in American

political history.” There was Dan Quayle

saying that “Americans try to raise their

children to understand right and wrong only

to be told that every so-called lifestyle alter-

native is morally eqirivaleaL" “That is

It doesn’t matter, though, became it turns

out he did not mean it, or did not mean what

you thoughthemeantHiesame Mr. Quayle
and his numagarB, having beamed thefr fpes-

sage but havingfound out in the process that

it could cost support in the center, are saying

h was all a regrettable misunderstanding.

‘Tbe traditional values issue has been nris-

interpieted, misreported,” the vice president

bHthdy explained at a news conference

Tuesday in Los Angeles. Hie Republicans

are the party of moderation on these issues

and of nondiscrimination, be went an, in

what Mr. Buchanan would doubtless de-

scribe as a dumge costume. *T don’t tiimk

you heard any of that rhetoric craning from
me. You didn’t hear it coming from the

president” "Weil, maybe a little. “Hie gap

between us and our opponents is a cultural

divide,” the vicepreadent said at thecanveo-

tkm. Bat they were just kidding. What they

really meant by family values, they tefl. us
now, were—'honestly— things like airline

and telephone Heregnlatvwi- “Having it

cheaper to fly and cheaper to make a long-

distance call helps keep famiKea together,”

Mr. Quayle said at the news conference. But
of course. Nice to have the thing pinned

down. If they had deregulated the phones in

Gomorrah, you probably never would have
had tdl that ... well, never mind.

The president told a B’nai B'rith conven-

tion Tuesday that KD Qinlon had “waffled”

and “wavered” on the u» of force against

Iraq, tbe imphcatkffl being that Mr. Qmtan
could not be trusted with tbe security of

Israel (and never mind that up almost until

tbeday that Iraq invaded Kuwait the admin-

istration was offering aid and precious little

remonstrance to Iraq in hope of bringing it

around). Bat constancy this year is l&e the

central issue of the economy—not an issue

that George Bush profits from. All year the

Bush campaign has been holding out issues

and themes, one after the other, each as the

most important and defining issue or theme

of the year, and then as quickly withdrawing

them when they do not work as intended or

test out in the polls. The president and his

people have (Hit the messages out and pulled

them bade as if both the ideas and the voters

to whom they were addressed were yo-yos.

Last winter when Mr. Bush was being

rhaftengad in the New Hampshire primary

by Mr. Buchanan, the party Ime was that the

president’s problems had nothing to do with

policy or the economy, but were a matter

only of faulty communications and misper-

ception of his concern for the people. “Mes-
sage: I care,” Mr. Bush announced. When
that faded to rouse the party core, he re-

nounced the 1990 budget agreement(and tax

increase) that he bad eadier stoutly defend***

and that he had achieved in him only by
re&oaflcmglzis 1988 no-new-taxes campaign
promise. Hie double recantation haring

done what good it could, he next presented
himrif as the candidate of ehany oven

though he had been president for four years

and vice presdent for eight before that

When change didn't quite do the job he
took to asking

,
whom can you trust when

the phone rings in the middle of the night?

Then came the family values extravaganza

in Houston. Itmay be, as Mr. Quayle says,

that people misunderstood what that was
about, but wasn’t it George Bush who went
to Georgia after the convention to chastise

the Democrats far having left tbe word
“God” out of their platform? That appar-

ently didn’t work either (bad polls).

Soeven theAlmightyhasbeen benched, at

least for the time being, and fannly values as

an issue is also being reconfigured Well say

this: Mr. Bush was on tbe mark when, [or

whatever two-week period that was, he cam-
paigned as the candidate of change.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Trashing the TaxTruth
When President George Bush keeps in-

sisting that Governor Bui Clinton of Ar-
kansas has raised taxes and fees 128 times,

he knows he is falsifying the record. He
seems so eager to smear his opponent as

a big taxer that he is willing to trash
the truth over trivia. But he jeopardizes
more than credibility.

Hie number of tax increases during a
governor’s administration amply does not
matter. What matters is the reason for any
increases or cuts and, atbottom, tbeburden
on taxpayers. Arkansas was a relatively

low-tax state when Mr. Clinton became
governor 12 yean ago, and still is.

Mir. Bush has seized on a gimmick that

has a ring of truth to it but is, in fact, a
misrepresentation. Exactly 128 tax and fee

increases, he says, brandishing an amazing-
ly sloppy list his staff assists came from
official Arkansas legislative records.

The list is endlessly misleading. It in-

cludes dozens of fee increases, not usually

counted as tax increases, and it ignores tax

reductions. But that is the very nature of
this shabby tactic. In tins case, the idea

seems to be to plant in voters’ minds the

impression of many mcreasei
Mr. CSnlon's record on taxes is, not sur-

prisingly, by no means the honor that is

implied. Thorhave been two increases in the
state sales taxduring the Clinton years, boh
earmarked for education, and three m the

gasoline tax. earmarked for highways.

The state legislature has rejected several

Clinton proposals for higherpersonal and
corporate income taxes, which would
make the tax structure more progressive

and more open to growth. The state consti-

tution requires three-fourths majorities to

rate inoniK taxe& but only simple major-

ities to raise the sales tax. When Governor

Clinton sought repeal of (he three-fourths

requirement, he lost.

In a larger perspective, tbe overall tax

burden in Arkansas has hardly changed at

all in the Clinton years. Revenue from state

and local taxes equaled 95 percent of total

personal income in 1980, and 9.6 percent in

1990, the latest figure available. Hie nation-

al average is almost 1 1.5 percent

The president would be wise to forget his

.list of 128 and turn instead to newer, truer

numbers, starting with those released not
long ago by the Census Bureau: In tbe last

year, 2.1 million more people have sunk
below the poverty line.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment

An Infection in Germany
Let us remember that at the end of the

1920s and tbe beginning of the 1930s, with
the appearance of the oppressor Adolf
Hitler, of accursed memory, there were
thosewho took lightly his words of hatred.
The results are known. Therefore one must
sot take lightly what is happeningtoday in
Germany— and the sooner this infection
is removed from the living body of united
Germany, the better.

This duty falls primarily on the Bonn
government, bnt the free world has no
less a duty to warn against the revival

of Nazism in Germany, especially when
it has an effect on other countries in
the free world. It is the right of the Jews
more than other nations to firmly demand
that the German government uproot neo-
Nazism from the body of Germany.

—Hmofe (TelAm).
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OPINION

Honecker’s Errorand the German Identity

WASHINGTON— Erich Honecker’s rapid

descent from VI? guest villa in Bonn to a

stances, not changed behavior. Theformer East

German leader wul soon go on trial for deeds

that were overlooked by Ms capiors when they

hosted him lavishly five years ago.

In that sense. Mr. Honecker will be tried fa-

having lost the Cold War— tbe only national

leader in the ex-Soviet empire to face that fate in

a Western coon. That political spin makes his

impending court case a legal quagmire. Bui itisa
I

His trial may help answer

Europe’s most important

existentialquestion:

What is Germany?

quagmire worth entering. Tbe trial may help

answer Europe's most important existential

question: What is Germany?
As he sits in Moabit prison, Mr. Honecker can

hardly escape thinking about the statesman’s

welcome he received on Sept. 7, 1987, in Bonn.

The rolling out of red carpets represented “a
major milestone” in Mr. Honeckers unrelenting

efforts to win economic and diplomatic help for
his Communist regime, newspapers said.

Tbe memories of that visit still animated the

wiry, resolute party boss on a June morning two

years later in East Berlin, when he defended to

me his regime’s imprisonment of tbe East Ger-
man population behind die notorious Wall. He
scoffed at my suggestion that German unifica-

tion was a timely topic: “It is a fireside dream."
His reception in Bonn had proved that

Mr. Honecker seems not to have changed a
whit since, despite the collapse of communism.
Emerging from the sanctuary of the Chilean

Embassy in Moscow early last month, after

Boris Yeltsin’s government derided to send him
back “home,” Mr. Honecker gave the militant

denefaed fist salute and again refused to apolo-

gize for anything.

On Sept. 3, in the united Germany he could
never imagine, a Berlin court ruled that Mr.
Honecker must stand trial on 49 counts of
manslaughter. His lawyers argued that at 80
and suffering from cancer, he could not survive

the trial, now set to begin late next mouth.
Mr. Honecker will be in the dock for presid-

ing over the shoot-on-sight policy that cost (he

lives of at least 190 would-be defectors at or
near tbe Berlin WalL Prosecutors have found no

By Jim Hoaglajad

trace of written orders signed by Mr. Honecker.

Their case will rest on the question of legal

responsibility lot policies that were known and
demonstrable at the time the Bonn government,

for political reasons of its own, treated Mr.

Honecker as an honored guest

Now he is treated as a hostage-taker who has

put down the gun he held at the heads of 16

milliofl East Gomans. Tbe contrast illuminates

the questions at the center of German identity. It

is hard to imagine a Frenchman what

France is. France is defined by territory, Bound-

aries, the land itsdf. Germans exist as a Volk, a

people whose national existence is not defined^
exists where the Vc

identity, in winch

lay an enormous rok,

Mr. Honecker and his

fixed boundaries,

live. It is a living

memory and
’

My conversation
firm denials of reality throughout the interview

made me think of Nietzsche’s observation that

man's pride eventually subdues man’s,memory.
Memory's admission that *T have done that”

gradually yields to the claim of pride that “I

could not nave done that” If a nation’s memory
fails, pridewin dominate its politics and history.

This is why the Honecker case concernsmom
more than revenge or theopportunism of victors.

It is an important way to demoralize a certain

image of East Germany that could takeraot3 if false nostalgia prevails over taemoty-

Brfore the Soviet collapse,

said that East Germany was the “Ml Gcntwty.

Under the veneer ofCtmamst nik tyd* core

of Prussian values and ethics that created tne

German empire a century ago. One argument

against unification was that the philistmecalm-
er culture erf the Americanized West would over-

whelm the more egalitarian values of the East.

Highlighting rbe crimes of the Honecker era in

an impartial courtroom will help show, how-

misplaced were the claims of moral superiority

for a society that lived under fascist and Com-

munist rale for 58 years and neva confronted

the Nazi past as honestly as West Germans did.

The same cold showerof reality cornerfrom the

race riots that have shaken Rostock. Those who

lived under Mr. Honecker’s “Prussian rule

have firebombed immigrant shelters m front

of passive onlookers.
. .. . . ._

Mr. Honecker was mistaken in thinking umn-

catioo could never happen. It would be wrong as

well for os to think that unification has already

pmed, Unification turns oat to be a long,

(cult and in some ways painful process of

L MUUKI UHiuau
rai from bring a leftover detail from the Cold

War. the Honecker trial is an important moment

for the future of Germany.
The Washington Post.
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TheRomanians StiU Whitfora Western Embrace
Bucharest—

R

omania, like

the rest of Eastern Europe, is

looking achingly to the West.
There is such urgency in the feeling

that two weeks before presidential

and parliamentary elections the

major candidates have left the hos-

tings, one to visit the United States

and Germany, the other, France,
Spain and Italy.

But the West is not opening its

arms wide. Indeed, Romanians fed
they are being discriminated against

in favor of Poland, Czechoslovakia

and Hungary. It is true to some
extent, because reforms started late

with tremendous obstacles. But in

old Romanian tradition, there is a

tendency to ascribe it to some kind
of hostile plot

The frightening explosion of Yu-
goslavia next door does not seem to

have encouraged understanding of

the need to cooperate with neigh-

bors. but rather to sharpen rivalries,

particularly with Hungary, which is

acutely sensitive to thegrievances of
the large Hungarian minority. Yu-
goslavia is more than a tragedy, it is

a warning about where nsing na-

tionalism in the East can lead.

There is not the kind of effective

leadership anywhere in the East to

turn this around and draw the lesson

By Flora Lewis

of what really underlay Western Eu-
rope’s peat success— regional rec-

onciliation and mutual trade. In-

stead, each country is hying todbow
others aside for Western favor. This

is bad for ah their economics, and
bad for general European security.

The impetus will have to come
from Western institutions. The
most argent is to revive trade. AD
these countries suffered huge pro-

duction losses with tbe collapse of

East-East trade, and none is Ekriy

to find Western markets opening

fast enough to make up for 1L

Romanian production, lot exam-
ple, is down 30 percent from 1989.

East trade, which was half of the

total is down 5 to 10 percent. Some
say the drop in output is bottoming
out and will reverse next year, par-

ticularly if the priority on agricul-

ture is carried out fruitfully.

A million tons ofwheat had to be
imported this year after collectives

were dissolved and land distributed,

with the usual lack of facilities for

new independent farmers. The loss

could be quickly turned around if

current plans are pushed through.

But while there are hungry markets
nearby, they too have no money.

A key factor in Weston
revival after World War ff,

nobody had much convertible cash,

was thepaymentsuirioa settm under

the Marshall Plan. Eastern Europe

badly needs a payments union now,

preferably under the sponsorshqi of

the Em(yean Reconstruction and

Development Rank which could

make its fimds go a lot further this

way than byjust dotingthemoutone
oountry at a time.

So far, the idea had gotten no-

where, primarily because of what
(Hie Romanian minister called the

Easterners’ “allergy” to one anoth-
er. Antagonism to anything that

smacks of reversion to theSoviet-

enforced Comecon system is un-

derstandable. Bnt it will be a long
time before new investment ana
efficiency wfll bring them op to

world competitive standards.
Meanwhile, factories are shutting

down and unemployment rising.

One nefarious effect shows up in

the rising argument about whether

it is possible to go fra the market

and democracy at the same time. A
disconcerting number of people
said “no” at the large meeting of the

United Nations Development Pro-

gram just concluded here, & dark

shadow on hopes that the fragile

democracies can be consolidated

But slowing down reforms will

rally make the process more diffi-

cult and doubtfuL Caught in the

gloomy trough that foDowed thedu-

E
horia of ousting communism.
aders are beginning to see that,

after all, then- countries may g»m
mare by restoring some trade pat-

terns if outride fundsprovide essenr

tial credit. The European recon-

struction bank will, find less

resistance now if it pushes the idea
aggin firmly, as a condition for

same kind* of help.

There has to be a transition, and it

should be made clear that this is a
tramMonalmmumw, to be gradually
diminished with a fixed deadline.

Provision conld be made that part of

the profits of preferential trademost
go to reequipping factories so they

begin to produce competitive, quali-

ty goods- Experts say >100million to

S2O0 million coukl get an Eastern

payments system wodring. The re-

turn would be more than increased

production. Hopes are dwindling in

the East, and unless they are rckin-

died, social, political and possibly

military dangers will rise.

6 Flora Lewis.

'Jobs, Jobs, Jobs,’ He Says, as the Numbers Decline

WASHINGTON—For months,
optimists in the business com-

munity. especially those who fear a
Clinton presidency, have been going
through aprocess of denial about tbe
state of theeconomy, hoping fora ray
of sunshine among the bad statistics.

But last week they were confronted
with a frightening indicator that can-

not be ignored: Employers in the pri-

vate economy cut their payrolls in
Almost by a shocking 167,000jobs.
With few exceptions, economists

who advise corporate leaders had
beat saying that there would be no
privatejob loss in August, because a
slow and steady recovery was under
way. In fact, the economy is so shaky
that companiescontinue to slashjobs— cutting costs in a desperate effort

to maintain profits.

“But time's rally so much that

cost-cutting can do,” said Lawrence

By Hobart Bowen
Hunter, chief economist of the
Chamber of Commerce of tbe United
Stales. “There are no new businesses

starting, and existing businesses
aren’t expanding. The economy can’t

grow and produce jobs from cost-

cutting only.”

That is a ample fact of business life

that the Bush administration, even
with James Baker’s closer involve-

ment, does not seem to understand.

On the campaign trad, ova1

the week-
end, Mr. Bush said, “We need to cut

taxes a little, cut spendinga Dole, and
get this economy moving again.”

Such simplistic generalities — al-

most as if he woe an outrider, not
president— suggest that Mr. Bush is

out of touch with reality.

Moves like his bold handouts for
battered South Florida and new sub-

A HardLandingAhead
By Admiral Elliott Bowman Strange

WASHINGTON— Interest rates, the weak dollar, the Federal Reserve
Board’s fine-tuning, tbe Clinton plan and the Bush plan (or the alle&d

lade of one) are only peripheral issues. Theeconomic difficulties ofthe Umtai
States have one cause: For50 years, and with great acceleration during tbe last

20, tbe public has demanded that the government provide services, handouts
and subsidies that Americans have been unwilling to pay for.

Service of tbe TJ.S. debt is bow the third-largest item in the national budget,
after social services and dtfeose: in 1993 it will probably pass defense. Frighten-

ingiy. the public seems nnwflfing to correct tins course:

When Senator Pete Domenka, Repnblicaa of New Mexico, offered a plan
fra cutting the deficit, the National Council for Senior Gtizens dubbed it“the
most outrageous attack on the elderly we have seen in years." Mflk producers
accused Mr. Domenki of frying to balance tbe budget “on the backs of
farmers.” The Veterans of Foreign Wars expressed shock and dismay. More
than 3,000 of Mr. DranemcTs New Mexico constituents sent in identical
postcards opporing cuts in entitlement programs.
Americans have been an a 50-year fiscal drunk; they seem to believe that

there is someway to come out ofu that will not bepainfuL There is not. If the
dget is to be balanced, it will be on the bads of everyone.
John Maynard Keynes canned that a government, in rim** of depression,

should nm deficit budgets, cut that when the economic weather cleared those
deficits should bepaid off. But Roosevelt’s socialprograms becamesopopular
that fra half a century Americans followed the first half of the Keynes
injunction as if it weretidy writ but turned a deaf car to the second half.

America’s economic ills are not the creation of Ronald Reagan or George
ish. or even the Congress, except insofar as American* — taxpayers mid
itos — dect those members of Congress who will give them wnai they

demand without requiring that it be paid fra. Can Americans reverse tins
descent before the hard

'

The writer, a retired U.S. admiral, has been an author and economic develop-
ment consultant He contributed this comment to the Herald Tribune.

ridies for grain farmers in the North-
west have been patently pohticaL
Mr. Bush is stiU under pitssnre

from Republican conservatives to or-

der Treasury Secretary Nicholas Bra-
dy to index capital gains to take ac-
count of inflation. By doing so,

proponents of the idea argue, Mr.
Boat would unlock capital now “fro-

zen," ami capital would flow into new
enterprises and generate jobs. Last
week, Mr. Bash appeared to have ac-
cepted a Jnstice Department ruling
that he has no power to do this by
himsdf. But the desperate straits of
the economy, and what they mean for
Republicans in November, could lead
him to reverse that stance
Mr. Qmton’s economic recovery

program has many incentives fra in-

fra small 'rrnnnfac^^x^BuThe re-
mains strongly opposed to Mr. Bash’s
indexation plan as a “shotgun ap-
proach” to “give rich pcopkTmare
money” as one adviser said.

What Mr. Bush has to do is to

think of the problem of the economy
in terms of jobs. The president will
often prattle on about “jobs, jobs,
jobs." But there is nothing to suggest
that he makes the connection with
real people and the real problem
The jobs situation wul get much

worsebdrat it gets better, economists
ray. “We are gong through a “produc-
tivity recovay,’ ” Anthony Camevak
of the American Society for Training
ami Development saidm aPublic Ra-
dio discosraxL*Oneweakernsingnew
technology replaces fivt”

As Fortunemagazinepath recent-
ly, “The Great American job ma-
chine ... is shifting gears— down-
ward. Solid middle-dass jobs, the
kind that allow a single worker to be
the family breadwinner, have been
disappearing in record numbers, and
are being replaced more often than
not by lower-wagejobs ..."
A new report by Lawrence Mishel

and Jared Bernstein for the liberal
Economic Policy Institute Supports
such gloomy conclusions: Even be-
fore the current recession, nearly all

groups in the countty — mefodine
women and white-collar woifcezs—

!

were being hit by failing wages
lower living standards.

A paraM report by the Joint Eco-

nomic Committee shows that a
cal 30-year-oid male with a
school education earned about
$3,500 less in 1989 than be did in
1979, in real spending power.

This week, to tackle the special
weaknesses in the manufacturing
side of the economy, Mr. Clinton
elaborated on some ideas advanced
in his original recovery program, in-
cludinga plan for 170 new Manufac-
turing Extension Centers to mnfa»
existing technical knowledge avail-
able to small companies, which pro-
duce tbe greatest number of new
jobs. The idea is to do fra manufac-
turing what the widely acclaim^
farm-extension services do for agri-
culture. The manufacturing exten-
sion service looks to be a useful and
innovative plan. Bui Mr. Clinton
also embraced a new and tougher
tiade polity that seems dose to ob-
jectionable— restrictive tactics fa-
vored tty the unions and by Repre-
sentative Richard Gephardt,
Danocrat of Missouri- More on the
Clinton program in a later column.

The Washington Post

Liars Tend m
To Skew
The Polls

BySeymourMarlin Upset

F airfax. Virginia —
American opinion polls nave

procured drastically different remits.

In niwwc wfcen from AuH 26 to

Harris are of “likdy voters.

The two groups are not the same.

The sample of registered voters is

based on people who tdl interviewers

they are on the voters’ lists. Accord-

ing to studies done by the Census

Bureau, only two-thirds of Anxn-
rMivi of voting age. 66.6 percent, were

registered in 1988, the last nrcskfcn-

tialeleGtion year. It is likely, however,

that up to three-quarters of people

surveyed said they were registerai.

it of the

Census Bureau often finds a larger

number of people reporting they vot-

ed than actually did. In 1988, 50

percent of people of voting age cast

presidential ballots, while 57 peromt

yiirf they did. Some Americans fed

guilty when they shirk their civic duty

and thus are prone to fib about

whether they voted and, probably,

whether they have registered.

Likely voters are those whom poll-

sters estimate wfll actually vote in

November based on a number of
-— - -*— *—

*

i-» his-

{

Thigh ranged from 19 points m a

Washington ABC News poll to mm
5 points in a Lewis Hanis pou. T

How can we explain a iH-potnt

difference in surveys conducted at

the same time? ,

Themost probable cause is that the

©oils are samples of different popula-

SonL The surveys for TbeWosmM-

ton Post/ABC News, The New York

Ttmes/CBS News, the Los Arade

Times, the Wall Street Journal/NBC

News and CNN/USA Today all re-

ported on the views of people who
. • 1 voters. The

tory and interest in politics. AU the ^

polls eventually project from a sam-

ple of the likely voters. But most

polling organizations do not search

out these people until October. Until

then , it is easier and less expensive

simply to poll people who ray they

arc registered.

Why do these different polling

practices make such a difference?

The reason is ample: Nonvoters dif-

fer from committed voters in social

charar-teristics and political views.

Nonvoters are more likely to be poor,

minority, immigrant and less educat-

ed. They are also younger. These
characteristics describe important

Democratic constituencies in 1992.

Hence, surveys of self-described reg-

istered vouzs, dose to one-third of
'

whom ultimately will not vote, are

bound to exaggaate the potential

vote for Bill Gmuffi. (Hu
One significant prediction follows

f

from this. Enpect a sizable increase in

the support for President Bush when
the pollsters start to screen intensive-

ly for likely voters next month.
Of course, the problem of weeding

out probable nonvoters does not
eliminate the chances for error.

Growing numbers of Americans are

refusing to be interviewed by poll-

sters. Survey organizations rarely

provide full statistics on this, but per-

jngis 40 percent or more erf those
initially selected are not interviewed,

often because they are not at home,
but frequently because they refuse.

The polltakers differ in their efforts

to rrach, or substitute, fra the ab-
stainers, and this can skew results.

Moreover, an interviewer's tech-
niques and background — linguistic

abilities and accent— can affect re-

itial question is asked can* also
change the outcome. And, of course,
anytwosamples, no matterhow com-
parable the procedures, will produce
a somewhat different outcome.
How do most polls come so dose to ^

the results of the elections, given the
sources of errra or difference? Some
do not, as British polls demonstrated
tins warwhen they predicted a victory
for the Labor Party. But, in theUnited
States, surveys taken just before the
election arc usually done mnrh more
carefully and with a large sample

In any case, keep reading the pods.
They should tell you something
about the direction the electorate is
going, and how it divides along lines

Bge, gender, religion, race and
socmI class. Of course, as Labor’s
Neil Kinnock learned in May, polls
are no substitute for the election.

The writer, professor ofpublicpoli-
cy at George Mason University, is co-

tlte International Journal
farPubbc Opinion Research. He aw-

this comment to The Hew

1892: TensioninEurope
P/
V4?i~Rdfl£ions teween French

and .Belgian workmen are daily be-
coming etniitarf xt_ __

----- exchanged between the
nunras of both countries on French
sail, but disputes have arisen on Bd-
gian territory far from minfng (fit,
bids. It is natural that the respective
Governments should be uneasymid
that diplomat notes should have

Stra«gles which
a nipture betweaime two countries cannot be allowed.

1917: Socialist 'Noise*

p£55 006 “spect the
55* 5?*“ ^ me Irish
Nationalists. They are against the

pMcqjfe.Thty don’t

ssgasysBaxa
mtiyaranomym tbeftuiiament anda divided minority; but like the Na-

aonalists, they make up in noise and
pbstreperousness for what they lad
ni numerical strength.
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1942: AnAviatrixlloit

y^KlpN T [FromourNew
5S ^fonnation of a unit

Amni^SS?P3005 » fly for the

comnwnrf^
Hurkness lxtvt u then
was announced today

VtfHSiy ^ S'™**

department of the
C?®raand race March. Mr. Stimson

SSuSl
10^ devd0P*nent of, I^all mil say our man power, but ofour man and woman power Th.*re
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An impeachable Offense?
Evidence in a 1989Memo

By William Safire

raeStotoiK j?
vcs9ation. Anomey General W0-

Saddam Hnssem, h^ Ba
£f-

a^°^a
n.
s^f1 2®

Rgtl

Pull a Leverfor Salvation:

Mark Twain Would Love It

By Justin Kaplan

C AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts —
Some backeround on the motto“In

WL-tesssS a=wsa=»'
- .

“ittaney general cony.
ratted an impeachable offense in refus-
es to penmt a special prosecutor to
invftfjti&ntp Akofr»Ai:«— _r j «.

.

investigate obstruction of justice; as
Congress requested?

President George Bash's lawyer
claimed be was “seeking only publidy
available mfonnabon.” If that were

Vy Souk background on the motto “In
God WeTrust” may be useful injudging
the current debate over the role ofthe

Mark Twain would have relished the

ongoing tussle for the nation's political

souL The religious right appropriates the

deity in American party politics.

Now imprinted on all American coins

and bills and supplanting “E Pluribus

A memo dated Oct. 26, 1989, suggest
W- gnm» I. U~.L -thcanswer to both questions is yes.

- The damninp mgTTin o—• The damning memo is to Secretary of
State James Baker from John Kdiy,
head of the State Department's Near

In thespace next to

'approve*are the secretary’s

initials, JABIK’

Bast bureau, and Abraham Sofaer,
then legal counsel. The issue for deci-
sion was whether to push for $1 hilH^!
of U.S. grain credits to Iraq despite
growing knowledge that Iraqi official;

were breaking UJS. laws.

_
“Earlier this month, the president

signed NSD-26,” Mr. Baker was remind-

nonric and poltmal ties with Iraq.” Al-
though Treasury and the Federal Resave
opposed granting further credits to near-
banlcrupt Iraq, “Our ability to influence
Iraqi policies. . . will be neavily influ-

enced by the outcome of the Commodity
Credit Carp. negotiations.”

The idea was to pervert the grain
credits program, which was set up to
help U.S. farmers, and turn it into a
backdoor foreign aid source, contrary to

the will of Congress.

How to accomplish this, as it was
becoming known that Saddam was
steaimgwashington blind? . . to wall

off an FY90 CCC program from the
BNL investigation,” goes the recom-
mendation to Mr. Baker (referring to the

1990 fiscal year, the Commodity Credit
Corp. and the Atlanta branch of Banca
Nazionak del Lavoro), get an Iraqi

promise to “cooperate” in an investusa-pronnse to “cooperate^ m an mvestiga-

tion and to say it won't cotruptly handle
the new money. In the blank space next

to "approve” are the initials “jAB DL”
To do that, however, State’s legal

counsel — denominated “L” in the

memo — first had to find out if any
Iraqi officials were likely to be prose-

cuted as criminals. “1 has spoken with

U.S. Department of Agriculture and
independently with the U.S. Attorney’s

office in Atlanta.”
' Iraqgate buffs will recall the objec-

tions raised in Congress to evidence

that the White House legal counsel had
at least twice called the assistant U.S.

attorney in Atlanta. In rejecting any

suggestion that repeated expressions of

interest from the white House consti-

. ruled undue interference in a criminal

true, a computer search could have

been made at the touch of a button.

Now we have new evidence of Mr.
Baker’s State Department lawyer cas-
ing the Atlanta prosecutor a month
before. Did the attorney general, with
the vast resources of the FBI, discover

this in his investigation?No; the Crimi-
nal Division’s assignment was to firwt

no evidence;

The real purpose of this improper
call from Mr. Baker’s lawyer was to

discover prosecutorial intent This can
be deduced from the “talking points”

attached to the Oct 26 memo, advising

Mr. Baker bow to persuadeAgriadmre
Secretary Clayton Yeutter to forget his

fiduciary responsibility and get with
the backdoor aid program.
“Our information about the investi-

gation,’’ goes this script for Mr. Babel’s

call, “indicates that the prosecutor

does not now intend to indict Iraqi

officials.” How’s that for knowing pro-

secutorial intent — and for using the

inside information corruptly?

Mr. Yentier’s roundheded reply is

recorded in Mr. Baker’s handwriting
on that same point sheet: “10/31 CY
[Clayton Yeutter}: T think we’re seeing

it the same way your guys are. I’D get

into it.’ JAB El*
The former counsel, Mr. Sofaer, says

he did not make the Atlanta call and is

nnfamiHar with - the memo, but thinks

State has a written procedure for con-

tacting prosecutors. (He is wrong.)
State’s lawyers, Alan Kreczko and led
Brack, have dived under desks. Justice

has never interviewed them and says A
knows of no procedures to limit can* to

U-S. attorneys: no holds Barred.

The chairman of the House Judlciaiy

Committee, Jack Brooks, Democrat of

Texas, is wimping out in the face of this

stonewalling. The Banking Committee
chairman, Henry Gonzalez, Democrat
of Texas, is preparing to answer the

attorney generars defiance with a bill

of impeachment
If elected, would Bill dmion favor

a special Iraqgate prosecutor?

Answer “Yes.”

MEANWHILE

Rostock:A Bill ComesDue

MITCHELL G. ASH.
Bcrim.

A JetSaleand aPromise

The New York Times.

The United States has a propensity to

forget its promise to maintain the bal-

ancebetweenJsrad and tlwArab world.

President George Bush is deriding

whether to provide enhanced F-ISs, the

most powerful aircraft ever sold to a

foreign country, to Saudi Arabia, a

country still officially at warwith IsraeL

Can the United Stales prevent the

Saudis from allowing Syria, Iraq, Iran

and others from obtaining plans of the

F-ISs, which would enable these ene-

mies of Israel to bolster their own mili-

tary force? Will the United States be

Letters intended for publication

should be adtbessed “hours to Set

Editor*andcontain die writer'ssigna-

ture, name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subjea to

editing. We camot be responsiblefor

the return cfmsdbdtedmanuscripts

The key
to

know-how

This 19th century masterpiece by the Prussian court

silversmith combines
gold and silver inlays in an iron key. This outstanding display

ofcraftsmanship won him the title of master silversmith.

THE OTHER DAY
UPON THE STAIR,

I MET A MAM
WHO WASN'T THERE.
HE WASN'T THERE
AGAIN TODAY.
I WI5H, I W15H .

HE'D Qp AWAY.

UnunT as the official national motto.

“In God We Trust” first appeared on
a bronze two-cem piece near the end of

the Civil War. It was authorized, in

response to public sentiment, by Salmon
P. Chase, Abraham Lincoln's secretary

of the Treasury.
It is simple, direct, gracefully
ised,” Marx Twain commented on

3?=NNrz:T(>t^
UkOmid Scnec Mora
Lot Aopk* Tina SradoK.

phrased," Mark Twain commented on
this motto in 1906. “It always sounds well— In God We Trust I don't believe it

would sound any better if it were true;”

The fact was, he said, “If this nation
has ever trusted in God, that lime has

gone by; for nearly half n century its

entire trust has been in the Republican
Party and the dollar— mainly the doQar.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In response to the news analysis "Riots

Shake German Politicsf (Sept. 2):

Although nearly 8 percent of Germa-
ny’s population lias foreign citizenship,

many ra its leading pafiudans, particu-

larly those in the center-right governing

coafition, ritually refusem aclmowled^B
publicly that Germany has any imrm-
granis. The reason for this stance is

dean to preserve the fiction of Germa-
ny’s ethnic “purity."

Would-be immigrants must apply fra

political asylum to have any ™*noe of

enterim; the country, other than as tour-

ists, Tons, they are easily branded as

“abusers" at Germany’s iwMjwjyganep.

politicians ^^bem^Sing bay with

this ploy for along time. In Rostock, the

bill finally came due;

able to prevent Saudi defectors from
landtag in other countries of the Middle
East with these planes? Would the Unit-

ed States be ready to sdl these enhanced
planes to Israel as well?

TOBY WILLIG.
Jerusalem.

rightist opinion regards the Japanese at-

tempt to control Korea and China as at

least benign in intention if not in deed.
In this view, Japan was not wrong and
therefore there is no reason to apologize.

MASANOBU TANIGUCH1.
Tokyo.

failed to grant equality to people of all

colors is a disgrace and a serious disap-

pointment fra all those New Zealanders

who have wanted to help restore humane
treatment fra all people in South Africa.

S. W. GRANT.
Bonn.

Differing Views in Japan
Sheila K. Johnson’s artide “Japan Can

Lift the Weight of Apologies Left Un-
said” (Opinion, Soil 1) scans to overem-

phasize cultural differences between the

United States and Japan. From inside

this poftfoaDy divided cotmtiy, it is fairiy

dear tome that the issue of tble emperors
apology for Japan's wartime atreaties in

china is influenced more by differences

in worid views.

If rate understands that in Japan there

are two diametrically opposed views on
the Japanese role in World War Q, asso-

ciated with two politically powerful

forces in tiie Diet, then heor she can also

figure out, without any complex cultural

or anthropological explanation, why it

has taken so long forJapan to decide an
whether or not to send personnel to the

Gulf, approve a peacekeeping bill or

apologize fra atrocities committed dur-

ing the Pacific war.

Unfortunately, Japan has not re-

solved the issue of its defeat in Worid
WarH The rightist view, held by many
liberal Democratic Party politicians, is

that of Japan as the “Bberatra.” while

the leftist view, embraced by those asso-

ciated with the centrist Komeito. Social-

ist and Communist parties, denounces
wartime Japan as the aggressor. Most

A Match Too Soon?
A Word for the Economy

souL The religions right appropriates toe

deity as a registered Republican, privi-

leged to share the wisdom of Richard

Ntxoa, SpiroAgnew and Rooald Reagan.

President George Bush accused the

Democrats of ignoring God altogether,

while his Nice president appears to be

standing at Armageddon, battling far

the Lord against the single-parent Chil-

dren of Darkness.

On the other hand, squads of promt-

neni clergymen denounce as blasphemy

.

presumption, spiritual vulgarity oral

voodoo theology the suggestion that

a new Republican administration will

be the temporal equivalent of the King-

dom of God and woe to those who fail

to make the final cut on family and
religious values.

What prompted Mark Twain's reflec-

tions on “In God We Trust" was one of

President Theodore Roosevelt's charac-

teristically convulsive (and ultimately re-

versible 1 announcements. He said he
planned to remove the words from cur-

rency because coins and bills inscribed

with them often went into unholy places

like gin mills, horse parlors, honleflos and
Democratic Party war chests.

A delegation of outraged clergymen,

according to Twain, immediately “put up
a prodigious assertion unbacked by any

quoted statistics and passed it unani-

mously in the form of a resolution: the

assertion, to wit, that this is a Christian

country ” Therefore, the rootto stood.

One can imagine haw this went over

with Twain, who believed that in status

In response to “Message of a Rugby
Match " (Other Comment, Aug 19):

Your editorial excerpt from The Do-
minion of Wellington might encourage

those who read it and know whai kind of

gamerugbyis to think that New Zealand

is a country with idyllic relationships be-

tween white and brown (Maoris and Sa-

moans, phis other Polynesians, Melane-

sians, and the while population
descended, in the mam, from white set-

tlers who arrived in New Zealand in the

early decades of the 19th century).

“If people of all races can play rugby
together they certainly can work and live

together the editorial says. Even if tins

were entirety true ofNewZealand, and it

is not, it is futile to maintain that a
childish game like rugby can bring about

a revolutionarychangem racial harmony
in South Africa.

Some white Boer-descended people of

South Africa are still segregating, flj-

treating, imprisoning and killing the

black people of tbeir country. That my
fellow New Zealanders should, once
again, after an interval of abstention,

travel thousands of miles “to have a
game” when they know how abysmally

and wickedly white South Africans have

Regarding “Brother, Can Yew Spare
an Economic Moniker? Everyone Agues
Times Are Tough, but Few Ready lo Cry
'Depression

'

" (SepL 9):

I would suggest that the word or term
being sought is “stnictation." It signifies

the bottom of the trough of two peaks,

whereby the world economy is subject lo

radical phase changes. This is due, in

part, to generic technologies, obsoles-

cent economic policies, new employ-
ment needs and where the fundamental
socioeconomic infrastructure (both hard
and soft) has not yet accommodated to

changes required or implied.

The infrastructure (especially the soft

part, viz. “politico always lay. As the

new structure is pm in place, tic compar-
ative advantages of nations and trading

blocs alter (as do internal social cohorts,

for example, blue-collar workers).

In another decade or so, the present

lopsided triadic power of world trade

(United States /EC/ Japan) will be

and influence the dem yielded about as

much usable light as the moon. He alsomuch usable light as the moon. He also

scoffed at the orthodox notion of heaven

because in place of sexual intercourse it

featured psalm-singing and harp-phjek-

ing. neither of which any normal person

could abide in unbroken doses.

If the United States is. indeed, “a

Christian country “ he reasoned, then,

“so is hell."

“Those clergymen,” he continued,

“know that, inasmuch as *Strait is the way

and narrow is the gate and few—few—
are they that enter in thereat’ has had the

natural effect of making heQ the only

really prominent Christian community in

any of the worlds: but we don't brag of

this and certainly it is not proper to brag

and boast that America is a Christian

country when we all know that certainly

five-sixths of our population could not

enter in at the narrow gate."

For at least five-sixths of the elector-

ate whose salvation will be in the bal-

ance in November, this should be
a chastening thought

Commonwealth of Independent
States / Eastern Europe). Thus the tri-

angle will be squared.

THOMAS G. WHISTON.
Sussex, England.

The writer is general editor of the

forthcoming 16th edition of Bartlett's

Familiar Quotations, andhe wona Pulit-

zer Prize in 1967for “Mr. Clemens and
Mark Twain.” litis comment was con-

tributed to The New York Times.
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In Paris, the Moscow Scene
By Joan Dupont

P
ARIS— Director Pavel Lungin, sil-

ting in his Paris apartment, an-

nounces that the party is over. He is

talking about the euphoria in Mos-
cow after the failure of last year’s putsch: He
is also talking about the giddy period in the

Soviet film industry that ended after the

collapse of the empire, the profusion of B
movies made on laundered money. Funding
is light these days and new Russian dnema
scents to be made in France.

Prize-winning filmmakers like l -imgin and
Vitali Kanevski, another recent Paris resi-

dent, live between two lands, yet they are as

far apart as if they had nothing in common.
Indeed, each belongs to a different culture.
Lungjn is from theMoscow intelligentsia; he
studied mathematics and linguistics before

writing, then directing for the screen. Kan-
evski grew up near Vladivostok in the east-

ern reaches of Siberia, next door to Japanese
POW camps, a neighborhood rife with pros-

titution, murder and theft; be has served

time in prison.

Both directors attracted worldwide atten-

tion in 1990: “Taxi Blues’' won the best

director award for Lungin at the Cannes
Film Festival, where Kanevski’s “Freeze,

Die, and Resuscitate” won the award for

best first film. This year they were back with

new films, the films of young men — al-

though they are no longer young — about
coming of age in a world of chaos. Lungin’s
“

I -him Park,” opening next week in France,

is an explosive account of Moscow street

gangs; Kanevski’s “An Independent Life”

(to be released later this month), a sequel to

his film autobiography, is a rare view of

Siberia in the 1950s.

“I try to talk about eternal things, human
things, lo the language ofnew cinema.” says

Lungin. “I hate elitist dnema: I used to

belong toan elite. After spending six months
promoting Taxi Blues,’ living the life of a
high-class whore in luxury hotels all over the

world, I got back to Russia and I was fright-

ened by what I saw. Things had gone farther

than 1 imagined. There was tins incredible

riseofnationalism—hatred was rampant on
the streets—mafia wars between the Ukrai-
nians, the Russians, the Georgians.'’

“Luna Park,” written before the putsch, is

constructed like a modem myth: The muscu-

lar young hero belongs to a homosexual-

baiting, lew-bashing gpng until bis life is

changed by die discovery that his father is

Jewish, “I used this conflict of the Russian

Jew because Pm a Russian Jew. but I could

have made a film about an Armenian, an
Azerbaijani"

The street toughs of “Luna Park” Oex
their muscles, ride their bikes, and call them-

selves The Qean-Up Squad. Lungin found

Andrei Gutinc, his actor, in a gym:“Moscow
is full of these cellars where kids do karate or

boxing. This generation feels betrayed. They
want revenge on their parents. They only

believe in brute force; words are no good,

they communicate in animal roars.

“We live in anewjungle. Before, we lived in

a big gulag, well protected: Life was orderly,

fear immense, butwe lived in peace—Arme-
nians, Azerbaijanis, Georgians. Suddenly, we
discovered that it was ell held together by fear

and without fear it all fell apart”

L
UNGIN’S background is literary

and theatrical. His mother is a
translator of Russian literature.

During Stalin’s anti-Semitic purges

his father lost his job in the theater, and the

family was poor overnight:

there's change, Russia responds wii

phobia, anti-Semitism. Stalm’s death
that arid under Brezhnev and
anti-Semitism became a shower, official

but less harsh. Under perestroika you had to

have your umbrella with you.Now everybody

loves land, even the anti-Semites, because

they want the Jews there and not in Russia.

And now everybody is a royalist, as if Russia

had been a paradise before those Jews and
Freemasons started a revolution.”

Lungin expects his /Tim to raise an uproar
when it opens in Moscow later this month.
“It touches an open wound, revives old ques-

tions: What does it mean to be Russian?
How can we explain the poverty of our
country? Should we become a democracy,

just like any other country, or is Russia a
mystical entity? Will Russia save the world
as Dosioyevski said?”

Crime, corruption and racial violence were
not news to Vitaly Kanevski, but the stuff of
his daily life and film ehnpmcfeR- “My films

are tough, but if I showed the truth, you
wouldn’t believe it,” be says. “Where I come
from, husbands hit their wives, wives chop
their hushandg* heads off, kids are hadly heat-

xeno-

en and peoplejust Laugh. I show normal life; I

try to infuse artistic force, humor, along with

thecrudity and violence.”

lhe director chose his settings and props;

he did his own casting, discovering Pavel

Nazarov, the teenager who plays in. rath bis

films, in the Moscow subway, part of a pack

of lawless kids. When “An Independent

life” won the Jury Prize at Cannes this

spring, Nazarov was in jail.

Kanevski’s father was a violinist from a
Polish Jewish family; he met his wife on tour

in Siberia, settled mere and died during the

war. “My mother came from a simple back-

ground; she beat me a lot I developed a
tough hide, yet I was always attracted by art

— I love the violin. When I was at school, I

was struck by a painting by Bosch, stunned

by his vision of humanity. And to think that

we still live that same honor!”

He saw his first film, a documentary, when
he was in the army and deckled to go for the

entrance exams to the Moscow film institute;

his rebellious nature gothim into trouble with

authority and he was expelled several times.

In his last year of schod, he was anested on a
rape charge, whichbe darnswas trampedup,
and imprisoned for eight years.

“It was rough. The conditions and the di-

mate were terrible. When I got out, I spent a
lot of time trying to get warm. 1 took allkinds
ofjobs, but I wanted to stay in dnema.”

Despite awards and recognition, Kanevs-
kfs history sets him apart from other direc-

tors. I Jingfn claims a kinship with Emir
Kustuiica and with David Lynch, bat the
filmmaker from Siberia is SO Quay eairking

up with the rest of the world he hasn’t had
time to go to the movies. His big discovery,

when he first came to France, was thenum-
ber of mirrors everywhere. He had never
seen so many mirrors:

“1 saw myself. I wanted to be better, to

look better — that’s what dnema does.

When I was in jail, I was wont down to the
Size of a small animal so I had tO boSd
myself up. Now I can direct my energy. But
my life is the past. I never think of the future.
I try, but 1 can’L I’ve never had a plan that
worked. Why should the future belong to

Rusria? Just because we’ve suffered more?”

Joan Dupont isa Paris-basedwriterspecial-

izing in the arts.

Minority Rights (Make That Lefts)

By Andrew H. Malcolm
New York Times Soviet

P
ORT JEFFERSON, New York—
AHright, there-education ofAmeri-
ca starts here left now. Everyone
may be bom right-handed. But only

a small number of gifted and truly creative

people — 10 to 15 percent, according to

right-handed calculators — overcome that

malady to become lefties.

Yet, American society, which requires that

millions be spent to adjust public and private

facilities for the sightless or those in wheel-

chairs, remains among the worst discrimina-
tors with barriers For a larger minority, left-

ies. (Later today, try pulling open a right-

handed door with your left hand.)

Some barriers are inconvenient, even hu-
morous; fliesin men’s trousers weredefinite,
ly not designed by a lefty. Others can be
dangerous; the cords on most irons or the

moving parts on circular power saws and
other machinery are menacing invitations to

injury for southpaws. (One day a century

ago, during what must have been a really

gripping game of basebaR a Chicago sports-

writer noticed that home plate was west of

j
the pitcher’s mound. The sportswriter fig-

ured out that means left-handed pitchers

stand with their throwing amt toward the
south. That’s the sort of amaring insight that

right-handers bring to their work.)
Anyway, this fall offers signs of

thanks to Ross Perot, George Bush,
Clinton and John Diana. Two of these bril-

liant men did not announce their presiden-
tial candidacies. All four are left-handed
(watch the waving hand). But so far, only
one works to make an alien, awkward world
more left-friendly.

D IANA is a 52-year-dd business-

man who runs Left-Handed Solu-

tions Inc. on Long Island. He of-

fers more left-handed parapher-

nalia than you ever thought existed. How
about left-handed potato peelers, grapefruit

knives, spatulas, ladles, ice cream scoops and
playing cards? Left-handed corkscrews (they

go counterclockwise), a revengeful left-hand-

ed coffee mug (it dribbles down the chin of
right-handed drinkers). And, yes, there’s a
boomerang that returns to southpaws!

Diana is obviously a warm, intelligent

reflow who without thinking selects a restau-
rant table tended by a waiter named Eric
Goldstein, obviously a warm, intelligent fel-

low who— oh, look! — is left-handed.

II UIU_

s get the next president to sign (upride

of course) a new Bill of Lefts. It'D

: all right-handed people digitally in-

Diana’s company has also published his

new book (printed by a left-handed printer):

“The Left-Hander’s Guide and Reference
Manual” a collection of facts, trivia and
advice far playing golf, tennis, baseball or
bowling.

“You want to know frustration.” says Di-
~ instructions tar

italRevo-

northpaws like a little

reverse discriminatian, being sinister, gauche
and left out

Let’s get the next president to i

down,
declare all right-handed people >

correct, farcing them to endorse checks at

the other end and use only left-handedbase-
ball mitts, fishing reds and left-handed scis-

sors. Unless they twist their fingers painful-

ly, all they do is crimp the paper horribly.

The whole class will laugh uproariously and
the writing teacher win force them to slant

letters the other way.

We’D sell tickets to watch right-handed
people pour hot fat backwards from the

sprat of a left-handed frying pan while wear-
ing a stove-mitten with the Teflon and
thumb on the wrong side The fat will go into

a left-handed measuring cup with the print-

ing on the bade.
For laughs, well move an automobile’s

gearshift and radio to the left side. Well
watch right-handers tying and retying neck-
ties left-handed.

Then well time their pathetic attempts to
find namw and words in address books and
dictionaries with left-handed letter tabs.

Maybe wcTl publish a few backwards maga-
zines fra left-handed thumbing.

There!] be holidays celebrating the births

of left-handed Presidents Harry Truman
and Gerald Ford (never mind James A.
Garfield). Well have talk- shows wifli left-

handed hosts like Jay Leno, David Letter-

man, Brent Musburger, Oprah Winfrey and
Ted Koppd interviewing famous guests
from Diana's list of lefties: Phil COflins,

Glen Campbell, Joanne Woodward, Pelt,

Dan Aykroyd, George Bums, Robert Red-
ford, Brace Willis, Goldie Hawn, Whoopi
Goldberg and Julia Roberts.
Admiral Nelson, Clarence Danuw. Ben

Franklin, W.G Fields, Charlie Chaplin, Leo-
nardo da Vinci, Michelangelo. Lewis CarroLL,

Napdfcon, Alexander the Great, Queen Vic-

toria him!Cok PorterwiU beunable toappear.
(And the Boston Strangler and Jack the Rip-
per have signed with that tabloid show.)

However, another lefty. General H. Nor-
man Schwarzkopf, will explain Desert
Storm's successful assault launched with a
flanking sweep to the you-know-where.

PosterfoT Pavel Lungin’s “Lima Park”; inset, director Vitali Kanevski (rear) with actor PavelNazarov.
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A Visit to 'Guernica’s’ New Home
By AI Goodman

M ADRID— Spain’s museum of
modem art, the Reina Sofia

Center cf Art, Friday unveils

its permanent collection along
with a new hanging of Picasso’s “Guernica,*
which was transferred amid much controver-

sy from an annex of the Praia The contro-

versy is not gang to end. What's in it fra the
visitor?

Now tiiat “Guernica” has been hung,
seemingly for good, in a special alcove of the

Reina Sofia Center, can yra get a decent look
at it?

You step into the alcove fra a more direct

and intimate viewof“Guernica” than when it

hung in a ballroom at the Casta del Buen
Retire, the Prado annex. The painting’s pro-
tective bulletproof glass now gives off less

reflective glare as wdL
Yet Spain’s largest daily, El Pais, worried

that only a few dozen people at a time would
be able to comfortably view the.work in die
alcove. That is a relative handful given the
role of “Guernica” as star attraction of the
Reina Sofia’s newly unveiled permanent col-

lection.

“Guernica,” fainted in 1937 after a fascist

aerial attack during the Spanish Civit Wax;
still has never been hung in the main bofldmg
of the Prado along with the works of Vdiz-
quez and Goya, a desire Picasso made well
known.
The painting was in the.Museum of Mod-

emArtinNewYork from 1939 to 1981, when
it returned to newly democratic Spain and
spent a decade at the Prado annex.

The Reina Sofia museum, in a restored

former hospital opened in 1986 but has had
to smile fra temporary expositions while pre-
paring fra the day to unveil a permanent
collection.

The initial aim was to convey Spam’senor-
mous contribution to 20th-century art That
meant exhibiting mainly Spanish artists in

the galleries, especially for the period up to
the 1960s. The scattered presmee erf foreign-

ers— the odd wodc by Frauds Bacon or Le
Corbusier—occurs because the Reina Sofia
began to collect modem art relatively late in
an expensive market

The bulk of the collection came from a
predecessor contemporary art mmiawi in

IjNI THU
Weflit had to happen, now that

Mick Jagger and Enc Clapton and Paul
McCartney arc old old old, somebody
in Seattle wants to build a museum to
native sod Jbni Hendrix. The project

one of tlret^ounders erf Microsoft
and so rich rich rich, and might indude a
re-creation of Hendrix's Electric Lady
studio where visitors could use die
equipment. IfJimi were around, he
would be pushing 50 and,whoknows,
maybe into cybernetics. Excuse us
while we kiss the sky.

Madrid. It was only in the past few years,
with the addition of “Guernica” and its pre-

paratory sketches, and bequests or donations
of important works by Dali Mird and Gris
that the collection started to generate real

interest.

The museum now counts 10,500 paintings,
sculptures and other works in the collection.
The initial exhibition shows 365 pieces of the
best work, nearly a third of it by Picasso,
DaM, Gris and Mir6. The works are intelli-

gently arranged in large and small galleries
on the museum’s second floor.

The tour begins with Picasso's “Woman in
Blue (1901), in a gallery that tries to show
the transition between the 19th and 20th
centimes.

Next come the vanguard years of the 70s
and 30s, including Cubism and Surrealism.
There is a room filled with Dali, including
‘TJe Great Masturbator (1929). In another

g^a^e wall holds 10 Gris paintings

Another section indudes T&pies, and there
B a gagay dedicated to the later work of
Mud. Finally come the galleries of more
recent works by Spanish and foreign artists,
which the museum dabs “proposals.”
Along with the nearby Prado, the Reina

Sofia is a keypoint on the so-called “triangle”
of important an museums in central Madrid.
lhe third museum opens in October with 700
artwork from the collection of Baron HansHOTncn Tbyssen-Boraemisza.
The Reina Sofia is open daily except Tues-

day,

Al Goodman reports from Spain for CNN.

LEICA R7.

PERFECTION

MADE
IN GERMANY

L.627
Directed bp Bertrand Taver-

nier. France.

The action takes -place in the

seedy headquarters of an anti-

narcotics brigade in Paris, in

streets and squalid rooms where
Lulu (Didier Bezace) and his

cohorts route out dealers. Lulu
is consumed by a strange pas-

sion for thisjob which keeps his

adrenalin pumping: He has no
time for his wife (C6rile Garaa-
Fogel), but he is attracted to

C6cile (Lara Guirao), an HIV
positive addict and prostitute.

L.627 refers to a French law
that penalizes drug consump-
tion and dealing; the movie
shows that there are victims on
both sides of the law. Tavernier
shoots candid camera style, de-

nouncing violence and tawdri-

ness as if classic heroes didn't

interest him. But what’s left, in

terms Of the stray’s core —
tough guy togetherness and fall-

en women stoicism — is not

new. These diebts may be in-

herent to the scene; they are

still cliches.

(Joan Dupont, IHT)

Mirad noOmokto
Directed by Yoshimitsu Mar-
ita. Japan.

Two young women share a
common oddity: Every 10years

they die, then come back to life

equipped with former memo-
ries and the ability to take fuller

advantage of what theyknow is

going to happen. Like most of

director Monta’s ideas, it i$ a
dever one. The mils (Misa Shi-

mizu and Shiznka Kudo) ™p
back to 198 l,afl ready to replay

and this time really clobber the

competition and many Mr.
Right. And like many erf Mori*

ta’s dever ideas this rate too

slowly rinks under all the gi-

mickery the director invariably

rales on. Fra example, a better

English tide would havebeen a

Straight translation: “Remem-
bering the Future." But Moriia

insists on calling it ’'Last

Christmas” so that he can then

drag in die George Michael

number of that name, and all

die other teen favorites that

dog the soundtrack and stop

the action. Then, since he is

being mod with muse; be can

go further — make one of the

girls do high fashion, have the

other do be$t-sdling manga
comics, havepeoplenm around
in red Alfa-Romeos, take up
golljei off to Paris. It is curious

to find Morita now enthusiasti-

cally endorsing all of Japan’s

various status symbols when it

wasjust these which framed the

right-on target of his one good
film, “The Family Game.”

(Donald Richie, IHT)

SnMter*
Directedby PhilAldai Robin-
son. as.

A band of lovable misfits saves

capitalism from certain rain in

“Sneakers,” a dicky tedmo-
ihriller on the order of “The
Seven Samurai” with computer
nerds. Robert Redfard finds be
Can still Snndancp- as Martin

Bishop, an insouciant electron-

ics whiz who is coerced into a
covm operation by the Nation-

al Security Agency. Hasnact-to-

impcssibte mission: to secure a
code imscrambler from the ene-

mies of theNSA. Despite all the
cryptogams and political dap-

trap, this is aboisterously fanny
no-brainer. It begins with a
flashback to the ’60s, when
cotnpu-hmpie Bishop went un-
derground to escape the feds

—

he bad Illegally transferred Re-
publican Party funds into the

Black Panther Party’s checking

account Now the head of a

is unearthed by theNSA, which

offers to dear his record if he
and his team of happy hackers

will heist a top-secret black box
from the San Francisco $dca-
tist who invented iL The box
holds a microchip capable of
accessing aO the computer net-

works in the United States. The
black box falls into the bands of
a megalomaniac (Ben Kings-
ley). Phil Alden Robinson of

“Field of Dreams” directed

and co-wrote the screenplay

with the movie’s producers,
Walter F. Paries and Lawraice
T adrfr of (he fTTrapn-thritlw

“WarGames.” Robinson in-

dulges a geeky fascination fra

the gixiicracks and gadgetiy, but

he never cheats the human ride

of the cast

(Rita Kemplcy, WP)

N *

Phil Alden Robinson, left, directing “Sneakers. *At right. a scenefrom “L.627”
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The ABCs of Air Travel for Pets
By Robert Frank “**• dqgL birds and rodents, to ride cation tags on. a collar. Beddm

L
" rn ANOPT pc mricmrath a passeogcr’s scat, Rke cany-on shredded paper or towels. Sccon

leva's pet luggage. But the number of animals allowed door, but do not lock it so the <

rar mit^^^t.ni^>TTnaic: * OT m I»ssaigercabnisislinii^C^^ ken- opened in emergencies:

• Secure a fayedte toy insde

o .1 , 1 101 C. I ou
1 j P^9^ l̂

ross the runway, dazed

" fact
» “Justly oCBdals say that fewer

' JJjJjA JJf
15^“5“^or killed intransiL And by following certain guidelines,

owners can ensure that their pet will be

jSteffttttssssa^-s
*®Jremitian erf Cruelty to Animals.

**** for &****£ .everything will be” “ s your responsibility to chw-if every-
thing out and doit wefl in advance afyoi
*“*”*•.

J

1*™!*?1 win have P«w of mmL"
A?£A

’

S 1501 travd «P«, Travers
ats with auame representatives on a task
farce to educate awtine personnel pet
owners on humane and safe ways to trans-
port pas and ehmmate the problems that
sometimes happen.

.
Whfle pet oroeis have the primary nhliwi.“ft* «* safety of their pets, axriines

should also be able to ensure safe trim for

^ them, Tiravers said.

F IRST, owners should call the air-
hue to reserve a space for their pet,
find out the Gama's rules and have
the carrierfind oat what

m passenger cahmB ic Tmritwd Cany-on ken-
nmst also meet aidme requhonents, and

ported.

“We'd hale to have a lot of snakes sathcr-
ing up and down die cabin,” said an Ameri-
ca Airlines spokesman.

Carriers Eke Delta Emit the hnmry of

cany-on travd to small aquatic animals or
insects, provided they arena leak-proof, es-

cape-proof and odor-prcxrfcoctainers. Dogs
arid cats usually ride in a special area set

aside in a jet’s baggage compartment.
While dogs, cats *nH birds remain the

animal kingdom's frequent flyers, same pas-
senger tote menageries that include milK-

pedes, Vietnamese potbellied pigs and fer-

rets.

N O matter what species is in the

box, petowners shoold make sore

their anhnab are weflrpra>ared,

said Jim Tjwnpl, a British Air-
ways spokesman. That means getting a vet-

erinarian's health certificate no earner tliw

10 days before travel And a sturdy cage is a
must -

‘The most important thing is that the pet
is wen-housed far the trip. Lamp! said.

“Cats and dogs, especially, need proper con-

tainers with adequate space and Grada-
tion." Kamds should be made of sturdy
fiberglass with enough room so the animal
can stand, sit and turn around.

“Nobaityshouldberequired tostayinane
position for 15 horns,” Saxo said. For over-

seas flights, th* nrnmn'k abninld fame enough

food and water for three days.

Most Crimea sell or rent air kamds for

nominal cost, but they should be obtained

early so owners can acclimate their pets.

Tips from the ASPCA include:

• Give food and water to pets four hours
before flight time- Freeze the water in the

kenneTs water dish to reduce thechance of it

splashing out during loafing. It will melt in
flight.

• In large letters, write “live AmmaT* on
the keanel, and use arrows to deady show
the upright position of the container. Ontop,

write your name, address and telephone
number, and that of the person who is pick-

ing the animal up ifyou are not.

• Make sure your pet is wearing identifi-

jj in the

3ake sore

uuu uui me camera nues ana nave
-A. the earnerfind out what is required
by the country the pet will be traveling to,
said Betsy Sato, a Japan Airlines cargo mI**
amervisfir

Trips to Japan or Hong Kong
a few weeks of rabies quarantiiM

i and cats sent to Britam are quarantined far
six months.

axe usually exempt from these rules and are
allowed to flym pamengpr rahfnn they may
not escape quarantine restrictions. Even in
Hawaii, every animal must be quarantined
for 120 days.

Pets can sometimes ride for free. More
likdy, their owners will pay a charge of $30
to $200, depending on the carrier, distance
and size of the animal

Some ahiines allow small animal^ inchiri-

eatiflffx tags on a collar. Bedding should be
shredded paper or towels. Secure the kennd
door, but do not lock it so the crate can be
openedm emergencies;

• Secure a favorite toy inside the kennel

and avoid those that can become heavy pro-

jectiles, Eke rawhide bones.

• TranqtnHzation is not recommended.
For birds, the ASPCA suggests:

• Using apugg log enough for the bird to

stand up comfortably, butnot so large that it

ryp flap jrg wings and injure itself. Wings
should also be dipped sothe bird cannot fly

away if it escapes. Perches should only be
mrinHaH foranujfl and fmrhea.

• Lining the crate with shredded non-
toxic paper, such as brown food-wrapping
paper, and scattering seeds throughout.

Place pieces of juicy frails, such as apples,

“Traveling is a stressful anatote ev-

erybody,” Travers said. “It's no different for

your peas. Anything you can do to avoid
stress foryourself ana your pet, do iL”

Affordable Bistros on Left Bank
By Patricia Wells

International Herald Tribmt

P
ARIS— Let’s face it, the Left Bank
is great for just about everything.

Except meals that offer great value.

Numerous restaurateurs in the 6th

and 7th anondissements generally get by
with food that’s truly nothing special at ultra-

high prices, practices that simply won’t fly on
the other side of the Seme. Here then, a too of

Left Bank spots that attempt logo against the

"poor value” grain.

The tiny, always bustling Le Kstrot
dTOeari offers same af the Left Bank's best

The tiny, always bustling Le Kstrot
tPHeoii offers some of the Left Bank's best
“{malitiprix." This is a tried and true spot,

where the welcome is warm, the quality un-
changing. the price always right. With its bare

and healthy potions ofpotato gratm offered

with each and evoymam course. Dessertsare

traditional — crime caramel and chocolate

mousse —- and the wine list offers some
respectable choices, indudiiig Pierre Fer-

ranti's energizing Chinos. CMtean Le ligrd.

Le MAconnais is a nice and quiet, viflage-

Kke bistro in a chic neighborhood not known
for bargain-priced restaurants. This bistro

has been cm the Rue du Bac since the turn of

the century. Although the decor and the

mood are slightly tired, this totally service-

able restaurant should assure a pleasant din-

ing experience. The food is straight from
Lyon, including sausages (dried and cooked
varieties) from the famed Bobcsse in Bcaujo-

lais; decent pan-fried steaks; a delicious pou-

and you're about to collapse from hunger,

Pierre and Mkhdinc Grocat are sure to cure

what aDs you. It’s hard to believe one can still

find a “mom and pop” bistro in the trendy

Sfcvres-Babylooc area, but La Ogrie is iL A
handful of tables, a few stretched out onto the

sidewalk (along with their giant black Labra-

dor), a hyper-traditional menu of thick grilled

bedsteab (try ihepawi griflf). truly fresh and

wooden tables, black and white checkered
floors, and French doors opening onto the
Rue Princesse, Le Bistrot dTleuii has a rather
modem, no-frills air. Yet the quality of the

food is way above average, with refreshinriy

Robert Frank is a staff reporter for The
Orange County Register.

food is way above
simple Mwitf of (

peppers, rare-cook

rrage, with refreshingly

n Beans or milled red
top quality beef, mdt-

ordcr up a bottle of Stunt Amour, Domaine
du Paradis (how can one go wrong with that

name?), and have a swell time.

When you And yourself in the neighbor-
hood of the Bon Marchfc department store.

the bean. The food's not great but satisfies.

Service is sweet, if a biipokey. If the fruity,

concentrated, Saomur-Cnampigny, Domaine
Filliatreau, is still] on the wine list, go for it

Le Bistrot tFHenri, 16 Rue .Princesse; Paris

4r tel: 46.33.51.12. Closed Sunday and Mon-
day at hatch. No credit cards. 160franc menu.

Le M&connais, 10 Rue du Bac, Paris 7; teL

42.61.21.89. Closed Saturday hatch, Sunday,
August, and Christmas week. Credit card:

Visa. A la carte. 125 to 175 francs.

La Cigale, (Che: Pierre et Michehne), 11 bis

Rue Chomel, Paris 7; tel: 45.48.87.87. Closed

Saturday, Sunday, andthe last week in August
Credit card: Visa 155francmenu. A la cane,

200 francs.

AUSTRALIA
continents from the Arctic circle to the tip ot South
America.

Powerhouse Museum (tel: 217.011l}.To Oct
IB: “First Auatrafiaui Contemporary Jewellery B»-
enniaJ." Comprehensive survey of jewelry design
coming out of Australia.

CANADA

BELmUM

LandcommanderlJ Alden Bleeen (tel:
41.39.13). To Dec. 13: "Knights and Priests.’'

at - - fMonsrooi
Canadian Centre for Architecture (tel:

939.7020). To Jan. 17: “Opening the Gates or

18th-century Montreal.” Exhibition marking the

city's 300 anniversary explores its development
In the 18th century.

41.39.13). To Dec. 13:
1

Knights and Priests.”
Artifacts tram eight centuries of the Teutonic
order in northwestern Europe.

Brussels
Mushes Rqyaux d'Art et d’HlstoIre (tel:

741.72.11). To Dec. 27: 'Tresors du Nouveau
Monde." Pre-Columbian art from the American
continents.

PEHMABK
Humlebaek
Louisiana Museum of Modern Art (tel;

"Genoese Art of the Baroque Age." Two hundred
itema inducting ceramics, silver and paintings
from Andrea Doria to the earfy 1 9th century.

Hagen
Karl Ernst Osthaus-Museum (tel:20.75.76). To
Nov. 8: “Henry van da Velde:A European Artist in

his Time." Orta thousand works Including pars-
ings, drawings, porcelain and ceramic works.

HDdesheJm
Roomer und Petlzaeus Museum (tel: 936 90).
To Nov. 29: “The World of the Mayas." Mayan
artifacts, mainly from the museums of Befize, El

Salvador and Honduras.

Fondation da 1'Hermitage (tel: 20.50.01). To
Sept. 21; "The Imaginary World of OcWon Re-
don.” Two hundred drawings, pastels, o4s and
lithographs.

Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251.67.55). To December 13:

“Gustav KUmt." Exhibition marking the 50th anni-

versary of Ms death. Also. "Ferdinand Hoder.”
Drawings of the artist as an adolescent and a
young man (1900-1918).

ITALY
UNITED STATES

42.19.07.19) To Jan. 3; "Pierre Bonnard." Ret-
rospective exhibition of the works of the French
painter.

FRANCE
BRITAIN

90 'S I!i9 9 9 9 ' T§
PlanAhMd
Do contact the carrierat least six weeks
before travelAsk about the carrier's rules

foryourpetandaboutthe rules afthe
countryyouare visiting.

EF@©iSfiH stHome
Dogetyourpet accustomedto the crate

it iml beflying in. Put afavorite blanket,

toy orfooddishes insidefor several
weeksbefore travel

London
Accadamia ttaflana (tel: 381.13.24). To Sept.
20: “F1AR International Prize: Invention Through
Reason, the Hopes of Mankind, the Dreams of
Youth." Features 60 artists under the age of 30
from Milan, Rome, Paris, London. New York and
Los Angeles, including Calturn Irmas, who won
first prize.

Museum of London (tel: 600.3699). To June:
"The Purple, White and Green: Suffragettes in

London, 1906-14." A re-eva!nation of the the
early British women’s movement
Hayward Gallery (tel: 921.0878): To Dec. 6:

“The Art of Ancient Mexico." Pre-Columbian

Last-Hnute OfftohM
Don’t show up at the airport expecting .

Avoid Hot Spalls

Don’t travel during extreme
temperaturesandavoidflights that involve
changingplanes..

"The Art of Ancient Mexico." Pre-Columbian
scdptuB and pottery created between 1000BC
and 1 50QAD by the pre-Hbpanic people of Mexi-
co, inducing the Ofmecs, the Mayas, and the
Aztecs.

Bmneta

Parte
The American Center (tel: 44.73.77.77). Sept
16 to Nov.15: ’Trans-Voices.’' Paintings, photo-

graphs, sculptures and videotapes from 50
French and American activist artists focusing at-

tention on social challenges, i.e. Aids, racism and
nationalism.

Espace des Arts Mtsukoshi (tel: 44.09.1 1.11).

To Oct. 10: "Kataoka." Paintings of Tamako Ka-

taoka, who gives her contemporary Impressions

of classical Japan, Inducting Mount Fuji end other

landscapes, uidyo-e print masters and katxtid

theater scenes. -

Institut du Monde Arabe (tat 40.51 .38.38). To
Oct. 25: "NAJD: Photographs by Hunberto da
SUveira." Btack-and-wrete photographs by the

Brazilian photographer, Humberto Da Sflveka,

dedcated to the hidden treasures of Saud Ara-
bia.

Florence
Casa Buonarroti (tel 24.17.52). To Oct. 19:
'The Garden of San Marco." One of many exhib-
its in honor of the 500th anniversary of the death
of Lorenzo the Magnificent, who had converted
the garden Into an outdoor museum and an art

school towards the late 1470s. Featuring sculp-
tures by Michelangelo and Donateflo among oth-
ers.

Lugano
Museo d'Arte Modems della Citta di Lugano
(tel =20.72.09). To Nov. 15: “Thomas Hart Beiv
ton." Eighty works including paintings, sketches,
wood carvings and large-scale murals Dealing
with American life.

Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel: 526.1361) To Nov.
29: “Jacob Lawrence: The Frederic Douglass
and Harriet Tubman senes of Narrative Paint-

ings." More than 60 paintings created between
1938 and 1948 by one of the most important

African-American artist of the century.

Loe Angeles
Museum of Contemporary Art (tel: 626 6222).
To Oct. 4: "Martin Puryear." Includes 40 wood
and mixed-meda works tracing toe artist's devel-

opments from the early 1970s to present.

JAPAN
Tokyo
Tokyo Metropolitan Teien Art Museum (tel:

34418500). To Sept 30: "Lucian Freud." Ex-34418500). To Sept 30: “Lucian Freud." Ex-
ploresthe condition of human existence through
Ms paintings, drawings and prints.

MusAes Rqyaux d'Art et d'Hlstoire (tel:

741 .72.11). To Dec. 27: ‘Tresors du Nouveau
Monde." Pre-Columbian art tram the American

GERMANY
Frankfurt
Schim Kunsthalle (tel: 299 88 20) To Nov. 1:

SWITZERLAND
Genova
Mus6e Barttier-Muelter (tel: 312.02.70). To
Oct 15: “Art from Benin. Bronze sculptures
dating back to the 15th century.

New York
Museum ofModem Art (tet 879.5500) . ToNov.
22: "Rene Magritte." Includes paintings, sculp-

tures and drawings, among other media.

Whitney Museum of American Art (tel:

570.363a). To Nov. 29: "Ftaurative Works from
the Permanent Collection." Eighty-five pointings,

drawings, sutptures, prints and drawings survey-

ing the various approaches that 20th-century

American figurative artists have taken from tum-
of-the-century Impressionism to the present

Washington
The Corcoran Gallery of Art (tat 638321

1

). To
New. 8: “Fata Morgana USA: The American Way
of Life.” Eighty photo montages created by Josep
Renau between 1 952 and 1968.

Get theCara that’s

got thewholeworld
talking.
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If youte living here in Europe, now you’ll really appreciate having an AT&T
Calling Card

Because now it makes calling between countries very easyforyou.

With an AT&T Card, you can use new AT&T World Connect"1 Service. While

traveling, or from home or work. Simply dial the AT&T USADirect® Service

access number for the country you're in, and in seconds an English-speaking

AT&T Operator will help you complete your call to any of more than 40 countries

in the World Connect System.

Use your Card as always to call the Slates too. Easily. From over 110 countries

with AT&T USADirect* Service.

Entitles you tomore services than ever.

Like calling AT&T-provided 800 numbers in the US. 24 hours a day. Or

using AT&T Message Service ro get messages through when you can’t3 And

for all the calls you make with your AT&T Card, you get an itemized record

each month on your credit card statement
4 And much more.

To get an AT&T Calling Card, you just need a valid Access,* American

Express* Card, Eurocard,® MasterCard,® or VISA* account.
3
Get it once, itS

good far life. Apply for yours free now, and one far a family member We’re

here for you 24 Hours a day.Just dial this country's AT&T USADirect* access

number, and ask the AT&T Operator to place a collect call to 816 654-6688,

Ext 6032. You’ll have one of the easiest ways in the world to connect

’DENMARK

•EGYPT1

•FINLAND

•FRANCE

-ll-I'K-l'j •HUNGARY

9600-100-10 I IRELAND

lEKXOOtl

00&-800-01T11

V 800-550-000 •SWEDEN

GERMANY**

•NORWAY 050-12011

00-800-1311 POLAND*- 00010-480-0111

05017-1-288

•SWEDEN 020-705-8T1

•SWITZERLAND 155-00-11

rraur 172-1011 TURKEY 809-6001-2277

0130-0010 1NETHERLANDS 080422-8111 UX 0800-89-0011

M&aal 1

All coumries ^xjse haw ATi&T WOrki Conaea
1* Service except Italy Polandand Ghana.

nil* jtawieqaw can wcaid ‘‘UtesKtnpomao. Includes BetamdLctyug: QflnhxcoiiddulioBr tUabedinikttiliy

•HxatWiJbfcfaapoUKpdooo ’DbJ "CC” Sctomscie erf Cura TXal UJ>-48C)'0]11 fRd raaftr

•hmpnibomKWwtll nukr pjefydfanudetaerv^aoupMa totn*c *BUta^drta[MjjblrrarBQEa)Ulimcl

Waa iwaaihNr M jlmuanet lufaea cbeyd 31 coofcrml> wub tbt lena jad carimcm d cikSi aid agtrwncm

(ofukttanil USADteaaecesi rnDbaor nfecasu afamtfv Kmce.aHa< atiwa *12 Then in ihe US call 1 80B*>hD0OEk. -1HS far
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Thursday’s dosing
Tables indude the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street end do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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IjlHONG KONG,
DISCOVER THE
TWO PATHS
TO SHANGRI-LA.

- * *«8S0€fr * * * '

Situated in die centres ofcommerce with tmmtenuptedviews of

Victoria HaibourThe Island Shangri-La in Pacific Place and theKoudoon

Shangri-La inTrim Sha TsuL The preferred choices in Hong Kong.

@ felond ShangirLa Kowloon ShangriTa

For reservations and information, call your travel agent or the Island Shangri-La: (852)877-3838,

fax (852)521-8742 and Kowloon Shangri-La: (852)721-21 1 1. tax (852)723-8086.
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AMSTERDAM— Internatinnak Nodedanden
Groep NV said Thursday it planned to mate a
friendly bid for Basque BruxcBes Lambert that

values the Belgian bask at 32 bQHon guilders (S2

biOkm).

The Dutch fimnrial services group said it was
planning a public offer for BBL at a maximum
price of 3,600 Bdgian francs (5124) a share. The
offer will be made after ING raises its stake in
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bank's main shareholders, also declined to increase
its stake, clearing the way for a bid by ING.

ING said its aim was to create a second borne
market in Europe for its banking and insurance
services.

Trevor May, insurance analyst at Nomura Re-
search Institute in London, said BBL would be “a
superb acquisition if ING can get it,” as it would
allow ING to increase its insurance business be-
yond the Dutch market, which it dominates.

par for the mmimnmpyy
ING said it would the offer partly

through new preference shares and said it would
convene an extraordmaiy shareholders meeting on
OcL 12 toseek approval of the new shares.

The index tracks U.S. dollar valves of slocks in: Tokyo, New York.
*»* Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

Finland, France, Germany. Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
in the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

The bid follows months ofjostling over control

of BBL. ING said in July that it had acquired an
indirect, 10.03 percent share in BBL with the

intention of becoming a big shareholder in the

Bdgjan hank But in mid-Angust it rejected an

ING said it would not make a final derision on
the offerand its terms until mid-October. It said h
reserved the right not to purchase the shares ten-
dered under the offer if itwasnotable to acquire at
least 31 percent of BBL’s shares.

In Amsterdam, ING shares feQ 210 guilders, to

4220 guilders. Some traders said ING’s plan to
partially finance the tad with a new issue ofprefer-
ence shares was weighing down the stock.

By Brandon Mitchener
Inumouml Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT—TheGerman economics minister

said Thursday that the country was nearing the limits

of its economic resourcefulness and needed to take

drastic action to halt a slide toward recession.
His comments contrasted sharply with a recent

upbeat assessment by Chancellor Helmut KohL
Mr. MQUemann avoided using the volatile word

recession, but said in a speech on the 1993 draft

budget in Bonn that recent indicators on the economy
were all “pointing downwards.”
He said. ‘‘Growth in Eastern Germany is less than

expected, and in Western Germany the economy is

more active role for theTreohandaosuilt privatization

agency in Eastern Germany.
Olliers, however, dismissed hitstanceaspq&tkihig.
“Not everyone takes Mr. MOUemann seriously,” a

senior Social Democratic official said. It is widely

speculated that Mr. MflBcmann toys with the idea of

using his party as kingmaker in a new coalition with

the Social Democrats, the official added.

The opposition, meanwhile, continued its attack on
the budget and government policy toward Eastern

Germany.
Wolfgang Roth, economics specialist for the Social

Democratic Party, said the Treuhand had failed in its

mission to convert Eastern Germany's conglomerates

offer from Urtipar to buy a 52 percent stake for

3,800 francs a share, without giving a reason. Ingiving >

July, Groupe Bruxefles Lambert SA, one of the

a reason. In

BBL's shares were suspended Thursday; they
closed Wednesday at 3,273 francs each. But shares
of GBL rose 50 francs, to 2^70, and shares of
BBL's other main shareholder, the insurer Royale
Beige SA,jumped 120 francs, to 3.680.

(Bloomberg, AFX, Reuters)

To reverse die trend, the country’s powerful labor
unRms— as weD as federal, state'and local govern-

ments — must immediately tighten their belts, Mr.
MdOemann said.

“Agreement on a performance-oriented wage policy

and a restrictive fiscal policy are important signals for

the Bundesbank,” he added.

He called tor “an urgently needed lowering of key
interest rates."

Some observers said Mr. MdHemann, bead of the

Free Democratic Party, appeared to have adopted
several recent suggestions of the opposition Social

Democratic Party, such as a temporary tax haven and

mto competitive enterprises.

As an alternative. Mr. Roth suggested the creation

of industrial holding companie that would preserve

the core of Eastern Germany’s industrial base.

Several speakers in the budget debate attacked die

government's stand on the issue of property claims,

arguably the most serious impediment to investment

in Germany's five eastern states. The government
promises to return any property expropriated by the

former Communist government, bin some officialsformer Communist government, but some officials

estimate sifting through the backlog of property

claims will take 10 years or more.

The Social Democratic Party demands that cLum-

See GERMANY, Page 13
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MOSCOW— Russia will almost double its

controlled domestic eneray prices to halt slid-

ing production levds anaboost sagging apart
revenues. Deputy Prime Minister Viktor S.

Chernomyrdin said Thursday.

Tito move is expected to send shock waves
throughout the Russian economy, where for

decades agriculture and industry have been
dependen t on ehenp fad to Operate nadiinay.

“We have tO riiange the situation,” —id Mr.
Chernomyrdin, who also is fuel and energy

minister. “Our ail prices will definitely go up."

Asked about a report by the Interfax news
agency that oil prices would double, to 4,000

rubies (SI 920) a ton, he said: “As for the price,

I think it wiH be in the range mentioned. Per-

haps a slight phis or minus is possible.”

Earlier. Interfax quoted a draft resolution as

saying that the government would set a new
pnee ceiling of 4,000 rubles a ton, dose to the

priceinthe West for asingle band.A too of cal

is equal tp 7J bands.
Russia, the world’s second-biggest oil pro-

ducer, has been under pressure from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund to increase cal export

earnings by bringing domestic prices closer to

world market values.

But influential industrial leaders havejoined
forces with conservative factious in parliament

to minimize energy price increases, saying the

economy was atom too weak and could not

withstand higher inflation

Mr. Chernomyrdin said a mechanism had
been worked oat to avoid sharp rises in the

domestic oil price and creating problems for

consumers. It is to be made public next week.

The Interfax report said pices of electricity

and gas would remain under state control

A government meeting Thursday discussed

Russia’s energy sector crisis and a policy pro-

gram for up to the year 2000. Mr. Chernomyr-
din said priority would be given to meeting
domestic supply requirements and to more effi-

cient use of energy.

He said the government would by to restore

order to the oil export business through greater

centralization Russia Hare been toughening the
fewtwtig system governing exports to combat
illegal exports of oil and cm products.

A 30 percent tax wiB be charged on oil sold

for more than 4,000 rubles a ton, Interfax

quoted governmental sources as saying.

U.S. Firms Scale Back
On Plant Investment

Exported ml accounts for most of Russia's

hartHnirreucy income, but sales are not expect-

ed to meet the target of 60 million tons this

Compiled br Our Staff From Dispatches

ed to meet the target of 60 minion ions this

year. Mr. Chernomyrdin said he expected the

figure would total 37 million to 58 million tons.

Russian oQ prices have been boosted several

times this year, but they currently are not al-

lowed to exceed 1,800 to 2200 rubles a ton andlowed to exceed 1,800 to 2200 rubles a ton and
the government has ruled out freeing prices this

year.

Mr. Chernomyrdin said prices should be
freed gradually, in tandem with moves to make
the ruble a convertible currency, and reach

world levds during 1993.

The Russian parliament daily Rossiyskaya

Gazela said in a commentary on Thursday tost

the country would produce no more than 390
million ton of oQ this year, down from previous
nfficisl estimates erf 395 million tons.

WASHINGTON— U.S. businesses scaled back plans for plant

and equipment investment this year, the government said in a report

on Thursday that reflected skepticism about the strength of the

economy.
Businesses sun-eyed during July and August told the Commerce

Department they would spend $551 billion this year, a 43 percent

increase from 1991. In the previous survey, during April and May.
businesses had planned a 4.7 percent increase, and before the year

began they expected a 5.4 percent rise.

The increase in investment spending this year, if realized, would
follow a 0.8 percent decline in 1991. only the fourth drop in the past

33 years. Spending had risen a moderate 3 percent in 1990, after

shooting up 1 1.4 percent in 1989 and 10.6 parent in 1988.

Meanwhile, the number of people filing first-time claims for state

unemployment insurance rose 8,000, to a seasonally adjusted

394,000. for the week that ended Aug. 29, the Labor Department

said.

The increase, which was slightly lower than analysts expected,

follows a rise of 3.000 in the pnor week, to 386,000.

(Reuters, AFX, AFP

)

(AP, Bloomberg)

WALL STREET WATCH

Thinking Caps, Hicks Gets

Control of Hat Company

SonyLaunches Disks

ToReplace Cassettes

Asia-Pacific Trade Group Stakes Claim

ByKennethN. Gflpin
New York Tima Service

N EWYORK—Would-be IndianaJaneses have worn his

fedoras and legions of young people have sfipped on his

baseball caps to identify with thar favorite teams. But
Irving Joel, who in three decades has bmh the largest

UJS. designer, manufacturer and marketer of headwear, made by
far his biggest sale on Thursday.

Hicks, Muse& Co^ a leveraged buyout company, acquired an 80

percent stake in Hat Brands Lux, Mr. Jod’s company, for more

than $100 million in cash and debt securities.

Ificks, Muse, a conservativecompany that prefers acqmations in

niche markets, has acquired six

sraaS'iSsrMfc ^joer.
Incx, a producer of natural gas Jigadwear empire is
liquids. ,

1

Mr. Joel, 64, has built a brand riding a swell of
name empire that ranges from

the sartorially correct hcrmborgs sales.

to Stetsons. Despite the races-

sum, his privately held Hat
. .

Brands recorded sales of $106 mflBon m its financial year that

ended on June 30, up from $87 mfflionm 1991JBef°re interest and

OKS, earrings jna ov«J18 rrgMnm I9M.

The Associated Frets

TOKYO—Sony Carp,introduced itsfirstproductsThursday in a
new generation of audioequipment that allows consumers to digital-

ly record music.

The MimDisc system is Sony’s mnltimfflion-doUar bid for a new
recording format to replace cassette tapes. Adding to the confusion
for consumers, it will compete against a separate system developed

by Philips Consumer Bedrocks that is expected to hit the market

almost simultaneously.

Sony said three MimDiscmodels—two portablesandacarplayer— wiu go on sale Nov. 1 in Japan and by the end of the year in— win go on sale wov. l m japan ana uy tne ena or me year m
Europe. The two portables are due to go cm sale in the Unhed States

in early December, with the car player to follow in 1993.

A recordingportablemodel will seO in Japan for the equivalent of

about $650, while a playback-only version will cost S490, Sony said.

TheUJS. prices are expected tobe $750 for the recordingveraon and
$330 for the playback-only type.

MimDisc uses disks that are about half the size of existing

compact disks. Each is enclosed in a protective cartridge that makes
it resemble a comparer diskette.

The disks can be rerecorded up to a miDioa times, Sony said.

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribute

BANGKOK — Asian and Pacific nations,

moving to strengthen their position as a leading
force in the global economy, agreed Thursday

to establish a permanent secretariat to support

regional economic cooperation and safeguard

bee trade.

Officials f»Hanrfmg the iwnnol mwfing of (he

Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation forum said

the dccirioo would give the IS countries in the

group greater influence in inlentatioDal econom-

ic affaire.

APECmembers are theUnited States, Japan,

Canada, China, Taiwan, South Korea. Hong
Kong, Australia, New Zealand and the Associ-

ation of South East Asian Nations, which com-
prises Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,

Singapore, Thailand and Brunei.

These countries produce nearly half of the

world'sGNP and account for more than a third

of worid trade;

With an aggregate gross national income
already twice thatof the European Community,
“there is no question that the APEC region has

become an economic powerhouse erf vital im-

portance to the rest of theworld," said Michael

H. Wilson, the (Canadian minister for interna-

tional trade.

George Yong Boon-Yeo, Singapore’s second
minister for foreign affairswho was speaking as
chairman of the ASEAN standing committee,

said, “The center of gravity of thegkfal econo-

my is shifting inexorably to the Asia-Pacific

region.”

APEC, he said, needed to coordinate its ac-

tivities to helpkeep markets open, expand trade

and sustain (he economic dynamism of Asia
and the Pacific.

Some analysts have suggested that theAPEC
secretariat, initially a small body to be based in

Singapore, might eventually develop into a Pa-

cific version of the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, undertaking

economic policy coordination as well as re-

search.

But officials of APEC countries denied that

this^was their intention. They said the secretariat,

with a budget of S2 million in 1993, would
coordinate APEC activities, including its re-

search projects and work programs.

The United States, which will take over from

Thailand as chairman of APEC for the next

year, said the group must now “galvanize”

cooperative programs in such areas as telecom-

munications, energy and transport to promote
economic growth and development throughout

the Pacific.

Robert C Fauver, US. undenecrettiy of
state for economic and agricultural affairs, said

that APEC also must address “the emerging
challenges of interdependence.”

These challenges include serious trade dis-

putes as the United States attempts to open

Japan and other Asian countries at the meet-
ing, which wiD end on Friday, expressed con-
cern that a planned North American Free
Trade area tinking the United States, Canada
and Mexico might harm thar trade and divert

investment away from Aria.

To allay these worries, U.S. and Canadian
officials provided an extensive briefing on
NAFTA m which they gave assurances that

Asian interests would not be harmed.

Fujitsu Details Fast Computer
S2L5 billion, up from $225 buhontn iwi-

As cart of the deal, Mr. Joel signed a five-year contract with

Hicks. Muse to remain as Hat Brands’ chairman and chief execu-

tive. He retains a 20 percent itake in Ac company.

-Wc would not be doing the deri rf Irvmg Jod wwe not going to

-Slav on.” said Tbomas O. Hicks, charnnan of Hicks, Muse.

and Mr. Od>t<P>

«

By John Markoff
New York Tima Service

ing together a smaller number of

in cash and the assumption of $3.1
,

MY Jocl began the business with baseball caps when be founded

ATT in 1960 T ir^nwng agreements with concernsA® National Football League
jangrng horn Oxx-f** _ company, renamed Hat

SAN FRANCISCO — Ftghsu

Ltd. announced details Thursday of

its first massivelyparadd supercom-
puter and said n would be toe

world’s fastest computerwhen ship-

ments begin in September 1993-

The Fujitsu VPP50Q represents

the first mqjor Japanese initiative

to catch up with United States

supercomputer suppliers in devel-

oping miBiinBi that tint hundreds
of processors to obtain high speed.

Fujitsu has eschewed the micro-
processor-based approach of US.

very fast custom processors.

“We have fewer, more per

f f Mr Joel said bewas in “an acquiritive mode."
antes, including Thinking

ines Coro, and Intel Coro.Machines Chip, and Intel

and instead concentrated on

“We have fewer, more powerful

processors,” said Kernels Mona,
vice president of the Fujitsu Ameri-
can supercomputer group.‘This is a
more flexible approach that eases toe

challengeof software development-”

Mr. Miura said the VPPSOO
would be ideal for applications

nmgmg frtwn ^Ijvm|fiting wind nm—
nds to prospecting for ofl.

The Fujitsu style erf design is clos-

er to the approach of such conven-

tional supercomputer designers as

Seymour Cray, who founded Cray
Computer Ccnp^ and Steven Chen,

who launched Supercomputer Sys-

tems Inc.

The two engineershave been con-
ivwii aiiiig oq machines with Heoem

of processes and trying to package

thecomponents of the computers as

densely as possible.

“Superficially, die machine looks

good,” said Jeffry Canrn, an indns-

BlancpaiN
try analyst at Salomon Brothers lac.

m San Francisco. “Givat toe long

lead time, thw’rc acknowledging the

saks ratewin be a prolonged one.”saks cyclewin be a prolonged cbxl”

The VPP500 win start at S9.5 m3-
lian for a computer with seven pro-

cessing dements and the ability to

make 1 12 bOKon calmlatinns a sec-

ond. The most powerful machine
will have 222 processors, cost $125

million and have a peak speed of

3552 billion calculations a second.
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Zenith Data Systems Cocp^ a

unit erf Groupe Bull of France, has

won a $740 ntiBioa contract to sup-

ply the Pentagon and the military

services with desktop computers

over the next three years, Steven

Peaiistein of The Washington Post

reported from Washington.

Zenith beat out dozens of other

minpwii« that had competed over

the past year for the contract

Among the losers was Sysorex

Information Systems Inc, of Falls

Church, Virginia, which won the

contract last November only to

have h taken away two months

later when the Pentagon bowed to

protests from losing ladders that

they had been treated unfairly in

toe evaluation process.

The decision also was a blow to

Unisys Ccnp^ which wrested the

Pentagon’s personal computer

business awayfrom Zenith in 1989.

After winning the contract, howev-

er, Unisys hid trouble delivering

machines on time and users com-
plained of technical problems,

within J6 months, the Pentagon

began to search for a new supplier.
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Stocks Rebound
As Investors Return

Bbombeg Business ffetta

stocks rose
stoiply Thursday as a mfld recov-
ery m the dollar and low interest
rates lured institutional investors
into the market.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 33.77, to 3,305.16. Coro-

H.Y. Stocks

puter-guided buy orders also
helped die rally.

Advancers outpaced dediners by
a 9-tp-5 margin on the New York
Stock Exchange, where volume
jumped to 233 million shares, ibe
most active trading in more than a

month. On Wednesday, 17X89 mfl-
lron shares changed hands
"What's been putting the market

down — poor confidence in Bush,
fare that Clinton will win the elec-
tion, and the dollar in a freefaH —
some of those concerns were allevi-
ated today.** said Robert Stovall,
president of Stovall/Twenty-Fnst
Advisers.

“The market was higher before
Bush spoke, and it kqpt on going,"
Mr. Stovall said. In a speech tame

Detroit Economic Gab, President

George Bush said he favored a 1

percent across-the-board tax cut as

part of his economic package.

Mr. Bush's comments caused

Treasury bonds to fall briefly be-

fore they rebounded as bond trad-

ers dismissed the president's call

Tor lower taxes. The yield on the

benchmark 30-year bond slipped to

724 percent from 726 percent.

Tel6fonos de M&tico was the

most-active issue on the Big Board.
The company’s American deposi-
tory receipts fell Vt to 42% as con-

cerns about high yields on Mexican
Treasury bills weighed on Mexico's

Stock market.

Tele-Communications, the larg-

est U.S. cable systems operator,
was the most active over-ihe-

counter issue. It was up % to 18K
amid a rally in cable slocks sparked
by positive comments from ana-

lysts and tbe fading prospect of

reregulation.

Nabors Industries led the
American Stock Exchange actives,

up % to 8Vi.

Vo AuaeoMd Fiat Sept. !0
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NASDAQ Indexes

NYSE Most Actives

VM. High LOW Last CHO.

LIRA: Latest Victim of Turmoil

(Continued from page 1)

years will not help efforts to ckan
up the economy and, in my opin-
ion, is an error," said Gerardo
Bianco, chief whip for the Chris-

tian Democrats, the largestparty in

the four-party ruling coalition. Mr.
Amato's government enjoys only a
16-vote majority in the kgjslature.

Tbe Bank of Italy governor. Car-
lo Azegjio Ciampi, who would have
the power under Mr. Amato’s pro-

Foreign Exchange

posal to declare an economic emer-
gency allowing the government to

act on its own, insisted before a
committee of Parliament that

Rome would not devalue the lira.

Despite the renewed determina-

tion to resist devaluation*

tins week in Italy, Britain j

den, there were still widespread

doubts among currency traders

about whether the governments in

charge of tbe weaker European cur-

rencies would be able to withstand

the pressure indefinitely. A rejec-

tion of tbe Maastricht treaty by
French voters in the Sept. 20 refer-

endum would probably spark a cri-

sis in the exchange markets.

Ifltaly is forced to devalue, spec-

ulators “will oome out of their

caves smelling blood" and attack

other vulnerable currencies such as

the Swedish krona and the pound,
said Keld Holm at Lehman Broth-
ers in London.

For all the focus on currency

speculation, the rootof theEurope-
an economic dilemma is Germa-
ny’s policy of high interest rates

designed by the Bundesbank to

squeeze out domestic inflation that

was caused by excessive govern-
ment borrowing and other fiscal

misjudgments in bringing about
German reunification.

Other European countries,

locked together with Germany
through fixed exchange rates, have
seen growth choked off and, in

such cases as Britain, Sweden and
Finland, experienced painful
downturns primarily because of

high borrowing costs.

“The only new action which
could diminish tbe pressure is a
German rate cut," Erick Muller,

market economist at Credit Com-
mercial de France told Reuters.

Dollar Rebound* in U.S.
The dollar rose Thursday after

erasingearly declines made in Euro-

pean trading, Bloomberg Business

News reported from New York.

“After the European dose, the

dollar found some strong support,"

said John Nelson, chief spot dealer

at ABN-AMRO Bank.

Tbe dollar began to rise on com-
ments by Robert Parry, president

of the Federal Reserve Bank of San
Francisco, that further U.S. inter-

est rate cuts were unlikely before

the November election.

Tbe dollar rebound was helped by

reports the United States had inter-

cepted an Iraqi jet in a restricted

area of northern Iraq, traders said.

The dollar rose to 1.4258 DM
from 1.4140 DM on Wednesday. In

Europe, it had slipped to 1A055
after the Bundesbank reiterated its

commitment to high interest rates.

The U.S. currency also rose to

123.650 yen from 123.175 yen. It

was quoted at 12665 Swiss francs,

up from 12532, and 4.8585 French
francs, up from 4.8165. Tbe pound
fcfl to S 1.9580 from S 1.9725.

THMexP
Ntseml
OimBflh
UmtM
DuPont
Clmc
Citicorp
GnMotr
Disney s
KomeSh
PfillMr
FonlAA
AMD
RJR NUB
Sctiwbs

39444 43*
33102 12Vk
32271 31*
31120 2J*.
25174 48*
24484 22*
22444 14V*
21304
21148 37*
19872 5*
19107 05
17B20 41*
17451 12*
17373 B*
17204 20*

42
11*
3m
32H
44*
21*
15*
S3*
35*
5*
04*
40*
11*
0*
10*

42* — *
II* * *
JT* + *
22* - *
47* —1*
22* + *
14* + *
33* — *
34* +1*
5*
04* + *
41* + *
12* + *
8* — *
20 —3*

AMEX Most Actives

VOL HM LOW ltd CM.

Amdtil
Nairn
From.
AExol
EchoBy
ENSCO
Pollens
NY Tim
Hasnrai
AMed
CtzFsi
intMur
Convrsn
Gundle
Sulcus

3799 14*
372< 0*
3554 41*
3040 3
2701 4*
3673 1*
2544 28*
2058 25*
2002 32*
1908 9*
1VB7 A
1849 7*
1771 8*
1487 8*
147) 5*

14*
7*

41
2*
4
I*
26*
25*
31*
9*
IX
6ft
7*
8*
5*

+ *
+ *
+ *

14*
mu

6
1*
28* +1*
25* — *
32* + *
9* —

*

7*
6* — *
8 — *
8* — *
5* + ft

NYSE Diary

Close Prey.

Advanced
Declined
unchanged
Total Issues
New Hlofis
New Lows

1146
615
581

2347
76
21

964
Bill

594

Aimx Diary

Advanced
Declined j
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lews

Close Pro*.

283 229
223 274
223 237
729 742
n n
8 13

NASDAQ Diary

Oom Prev.

Advroicad 1054 1254
Decflned 1011 1.134
Undungoa 1013 1289
Total Imuas *180 *179

Composite
industrials
Finance
IMurone*
Utilities
Banks
Tronsp.

High low
$902 57404
62X46 61149
67079 46753
W9J2 £7*35
43747 434.97
457.17 4SA00
SS4J8 S5U4

Close OTge
58104 + A35
623X2 +7J8
67054 + 2X1
57US-M3
437X5+ 13JQ
455X3 — 8.97
55077 +1X4

AMEX Stock Index

High Low Case area
38403 38258 38401 + 109

Dow Jonn Bond Avaragoi

20 Bonds
10 utilities

10 Industrials

10280
10274
10204

are*
+ 0lI8
+ 223
+ 0.12

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Oom High LOW Prev.Ctesa

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
U.5. Dongra per metric ton -tats ot so torn

Oct 21480 71A0C <1520 207-00 207X0
Dec N.T. N.T. 20750 20150 19950 _____
Mar 3GO00 20250 199+0 199X0 1«950 2ffifiitS

MOV 20050 30250 N.T. N,T. 19900 10000
Aug 19550 20550 N.T. N.T. 19150 19350
OS 19450 20450 N.T. N.T. 19150 19350
Dec 19250 20550 N.T. N.T. 19250 20050
Est. Solos 132.

COCOA (FOX)
5terUmi per metric hKMets ofllton
Sap 592 593 60S 993 99! 603
(tec 420 421 434 619 429 <30
Mar 650 451 462 649 459 <60
May 668 449 630 448 <77 678
Jo! 684 688 m <88 696 <98
Sep 704 706 715 TBS T14 717
Dec 730 733 734 730 739 741
Mar 754 762 743 743 744 747
May 776 712 780 IM 731 783
Jul 793 801 799 799 79S 883

Est. Salas 4029

COFFEE (FOX)
Dallore par metric tea

See 740 744 744 730 730 734
Nov 785 786 TBS 780 774 773
Jan 795 796 794 778 ZP 7U
Mar SM 805 799 792 TVS 794
May 810 813 &m BOO HD 804
Jot SIS BM 810 810 BIS 820

Sea 820 B2B N.T. N.T. •20 440

Eli Sales 2193.

Htgti LOW ue arge
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Dalian per metric ton-fett I

Oct
Dec

StMM 1HM
3S0JH) 2SL7S

24550 + 100
950 moo + ijo

24450 24150 24450 24550 + 250
MOV N.T. N.T.
AW N.T. N.T.
OCt N.T. N.T.

Est. sales 648. Prov : 1553.

26850 + 020
.... 27150 + 150
'50 26050 + 150

Market Sates

NYSE 4 p.m. volume 221,970500
NYSE prev. cans, close 211.172510
Amex 4 pm volume 11X87.145
Amv prev. cons, close 13X50500
NASDAQ 4 OJTV volume 200,938X00
NASDAQ prev. 4 am. vetume 170286500

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short*

Seat. 9 747573 797X82 I7J38

sS!:2 &£ ?£& M
IS: 2 Sun *$$& iSJSS
•included in metokra figures.

SAP 100 Index Options

septs
Stnki
Pr'«aSo» Od Mr Dec
35B — - — — to

153 - - - - Ik

J50 _ _ _ _
36S — — — —

Ott He* DK
A I* 2to
6 » -
I 2* 4

W JO —
1SI< I7Vj _ to Ito ito Mb
n uto _ to 27k 5to
ito OTi nv. IV% \ 3to Cto rt
JW 7 9to — r~ sis n mm

i* d!4 4V* IV. 4to 8 UK U
to 7V mm Ito 1IK 14

1* T*x 14 IMS 17 a
ih to lto — —
-» * 1

— — — —4U-WH-----
CQIfe: iitoiveLIlZll; total eetn W. 411X17
Pets: (gw ML9UQ: HM oecn M.4M9S

Men men Dec 9t okh Dacn dccm
R — — — — to —
Eft - _ - * - M.
35 — — — — 1\ —
J7W - - - - Se-« - Ik n -
Cdb: total vnL 51; total open huun
DA: total *al 1971: total gpea U. l77J0f

Source: CBOE.

Dollar Hits Khone-Poulenc
Compiled by Our Staff Firm Dispatches

PARIS— Rh&ne-Poulenc SA, the state-owned chemicals group,

an Thursday cut its operating profit forecast for 1992, saying the

result would only climb about 10 percent to IS percent.

The company said it changed its forecast because of the adverse

effect of tbe recent fall in the dollar and after seeing its preliminary
growth figures for August.

RhOne-Pouknc stock plummeted 70 francs ($14.62). or 11.7

percent, to 530 francs at the dose on tbe Paris Bourse.

(AFP, Bloomberg}
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Oom Prov.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro KM 43 4320
ACF Holding 34 3170
Anon 42.90 43
AhoM .7180 723V
Also 1385013090
AMEV u 55 04X0
A"Dam Rubber 3.15 3
Ban _ 4270 42X0
Bahrmaan Tatt 3190 3430
C5M 9*20 90.10
DAF 14SO 17
OSM .99.90 9950
Etoavttr 11359 11150
Footer tom wjo
Gtxl-Brocodn 3U8 3478
lisliiefcen 14470 1*500
llueainnni 37X0 3750
HanSfr Dauotai 4450 JJLSO
IHCCUtaM 8440 0470

6130 42
<230 4430

20 27.90
19.90 4030
1350 3179
5130 54
3280 3130
23X0 21M
430 8430
4110 4150
1950 8950
7410 7420
14230 14159
10070 17840
1150 3250
3038 3058
7450 77
89.10 9980

WMMrvKIuwcr 8038 7950

mgrMww
iiin NMtortoM

tMI

vanOaravren
VMF Stark
vmi

Brussels
1925 1895
I7M I7M
31H 3T7I
wna loio
199M wm

186 136
4315 4300
1505 UN
4745 4785
1304 004
2570 2530
4390 9199
4415 4539

. ss r
Honour 6518 4400

1 IMS TOOWM 10325
11715 11449

TraCtMWl 7329 7399
ICS 22150 21959
Fwnrtm 2wo not

R55SS

“

Helsinki
Avnar-Yhtwna

Kvmant

Nokia

Stockmann

WK£3?si»u

59 NX
.2530 4
S3 5450

55

23 »
S3

Hong Kong
B* East Alia 34 35
Cotnav pbciuc 1050 maa
Chwna Km 22X4 2250
Odna Llptlt Pwr 3135 3135
Mrv Form inn iojo iom
Hana Luna Dav 955 I0.W
Haag 3«na Bank 3150 5150

l« 1630
3230 2230
1350 1330
16X4 16.99
1110 M
9X0 9X0
5450 3530
538 5X0
8X0 130

HK Air Ena.
’ China CaiHK
HK EMetric
HKUmd
HK Raaltv Tnisl
HSBC HoKAnai
HKStwnoHtn
HKTaMcamm
HKFarrv
Hutch Whamnaa
Hymn D*w

150 140
15X0 1518

xardkw Sir KM
Kawtaan NWor
Mandarin Oriant
Miramar Hotel
Now World Dav
SHK Prm
SMUXMn Poca
TaiCtwung Pn»
tve

wtoaOnmn
Wlnaw-iML
Warm Inn

11.90 11.90
750 7“

issar?^^

Frankfurt

Da Boors
QriatotMn
Ooncar
QF1A

U0JN 142
1734 ins
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17 17
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» 3735
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57 J7
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978 WUD
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SSKJW1
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.
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RnofawiwfoH
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Tiwsoon
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London
Ahbor Nad
ABiodLm
Artownpeira
Awn Group
AM Brit Foots
BAA

Clou Prev

Guinness £24 £30
GU5A 1*60 1408
Hanson 105 102
HHlsaown 80S 004
ICI IQA5 I8LS7
indKoee 308 *02
Klnoflitier *47 *41
Ladbrake 109 1X9
Lana Sec 3X7 154
Lororte *30 4X7
Lasmo 103 104
Legal Gen Grp 110 197
Ltavas Bank 19* IM
Marks SP 113 108
MBCarodon 222 2U
ME PC 205 208
Mtdkma Bk NA
Mart Power 2X4 204
Natwest 118 117

Peanan 110PiO 1X3 307
003 804

PawarGen 271 2X2

Rank Ore 4X4
Recklit Col 5X4
tHOtand
R«d tatt
Reuters 10.93 1006
RMC Groan *01 197

1 '*- ™ 102 101
£18 £19

La • iw
RTZ
Satra&urv *28
Seal Nekvcns 407
Scat Power 10S
Sears Hatas oxs
Severn Trent *14 *09
Shell *48
Step# 204

KEES 102

sun AUkince 2X0
Tate A Lyle 207
Tnca
Thorn EMI 6X8 673
Ttomklns
TSB Group 107 121
Unilever
DM Biscuits 203 246
l/odaton* 287 208
War Loot 3"£ 38X9 L£1wentanw 8X0 lJELI 190

W1UH Carman 1X4 103

Madrid
BBV 2349 2355
BCD Control Mfm 30*5 3130

20n 2UD
2400 2
MW «...
8040 8145
Ilf 117
JN 497
4823 4050
»I0 WIS

CEPSA
Dragodoi
Endosa
Ercros

rmwM AM

Milan
Alenkt
Bom Comm
Bests®}

Cl*.
CndltDl
Eidenem
Fortin
Fortin Rbs
Flat SPA
Gmrall
IF!
IkHconi
Halm
iMnwaiUaro
AAedManca
ManlodlMn
OfluafU
Pirelli
RAS
Rinascoata
iaipom

1188 1180
2537 2580
BUS USD
t®SQT8K»
IMS 1144
907 IBM
NX 1885
1385 1305
1053 W80
Jbs 734

3714 Wt
24150 24225
7470 MOO
7980 8030
.2705 2703
29000 28680
9475 9375
1070 WD
19® 1950
3400 3110
13710 13779 I
38SD 8910 *

1195 ran

Dominion Text A
Donohue
MocMIlkai HI
Natl Bk Canada
Power Carp.
Provtgo
QumcTai
Quebecor A

SBF
1

VUeotran

7 6*
N.Q. -

18 18
8* 8*
15* 15*
10* 10*
18* 18*
N.Q. 14*
.

15 1416
12*
17

W74T7

Parte
Accor 532 517
AJr UouWo 745 726
Alcatel Attfhom 647 +»
Axa 757 74*
Bancalrc (Cle) 33282X30
BIC 000 TO
BOUVWUM 49XMI499X0
BSN-GO 944 936
Carrofaur 2142 20*7
C.C.F. 177 175
ceros +1JO 94X0
Chareeun H3z 1136
ClflMntl Franc 379 379
CtabMed 394 399JO
EH-Aauttalrw 341 332.90
EH-Sanofl 1099 1087
Gen. Earn _ 2135 2175
EurodHnerlond As 79X5

10X90 10720
471 477
30)300.10

UHargeCoapee 25730 Ttosa
Leorond
Lyon. Eou*
Oreal (L I

t-VJHXt.
Malm
Merlin Gerln
MJchellnB
iMaullnei

4201 4194

PecMnevlnif
Pernod-Rlcard

Pi in ienmitAul
RadtoDedmHnie
Raff. St. LouH
Redout* (La)
Saint Gabala

524 522
977 9*0
3848 3835
173 174
455 451
1*9 20140
112 112
327 311

16100 165
436 440
993 589
<70 ere

387X0 MUD
1188 1190
5510 5540
514 529
383 340X0
52* 503Sta Genera* A

Suez 24X50 239X0
TTNnwOnXSF 13X5013650
TOW 21270 212
UXP. J9t 3*0
Valeo 710 715

Sao Paulo
Banco do Bmli 278 278
e-mmen 235 235
Brahma B7i B20

Bnananoma 63 4430
. raoras 16000)4000

Tetahrmi 109 MS
VelaRloDoco 331 331
Varfa 780 780

Singapore
iu ita

Dev. 3X4 338
DBS 10.90 10J0
Fraser h«h 10.10 ta
Gornma 7xa 7,70
Golden Hope PI U2 U3
HOw Par 2A4 204
Hume InckntrWs Hi 111
inchaaio US 5J0
KfFMl 4.10 4
KL Keaong 1J9 IJB
Lutn Chang 0to a90

yon Banka 5X0 540
*.55 9X0

Cerobn
City Dev.

unnun
ssr'

San Paolo Torino moo non
SIP
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SMO
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UOt
Toro Anl Run
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3490 3410
495 ns

Stoat 81500
IDS 1528
1400015790

Montreal
Alcan Atomliwm 22* 21*
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oiwordier A 14* Wtt
Bonuraior B 13* M1.
Comblor 9* 9*
coccoom 7* 7*

JUE
5ofhlMwang
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ShneOvbv
S1A
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(JOB
UOL

<74 4Jt
*35 8X0
4.95 613
<50 4X8
231 231
13 UM

404 408
8X3 839
1.92 133
299 2*9
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1J4

??3Mrssa :™
Stockholm

AGA
Asma
Astro -A
Altai Copco
E taorom* b
CrKSBon
Esseite-A
Handetsbanhen 2630
investor B
Norsk Hydro
ProcardiaAF
SandvIkA

256 255
325 325
512 5U
241 212
IB* 188
113 112
117 1,07
3D 27
89 89

13012430
U3 14?
328 314

Close Prev

5CA-A 78 78
S-E. Bonkm 14 1A50
Skandta F 34 58
Skontto 60 SS
5KF 76 BO
StOTO 193 199
Trelletwro B NX —
Volvo 242 244

fi£X5gttSSl
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Sydney
ANZ
BHP
Bonn
Bougainville
Coles Mver
Comatco
CRA
C5R
Dieikwi
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Moartkm
HUM
Not Ausi Bank
News Coro
Nine Network
N Broken Kill
Pioneer Infl
Nnwtv Pmekten l.to w
OCT Resources un in
Santos

- -

TNT
Weslem Minina ...
Wesmac Barmina 2J4 2.75
WoadSMo 177 xn

189 295
1134 12
2X9 269
0X5 0X2
10.16 10JZZ
103 167
1220 12X7
131 190
4X3 442
1 J? 139
134 135

5 5J0
176 276
2J1 286
7.12 7.14

2200 2372
3.10 3.11

1J6 1J6
245 233

265 265
101 1.02
473 479

Tokyo
At a I Electr 465 440
AsOTl Chemical &M 655
AsoW Glass 995 995
Bank at Tokyo urns i«n
Brtdgestonr Il» lix
Oman 1330 1330
CMto 10TD 1060
ciwi m 471
Dal Nippon Print 1460 1460
DatwoHame 1770 1730aim Securities 995 1000
FOnuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fuiirsu
Hitachi
HltacM Cable

3450 3450
1*80 (910
TOO 2890
629 671
BOD 80S
642 455
1380 1380

Ito Yakada
Japan Amines
Kailma
Kama! Power
Kawasaki Steel
Klrtn Brewe/v
Komatsu
Kubota
Krocsro „ „„
Matsu Elec I nets 1740 1278
Matsu Elec Whs ION 1000
MltSUbniM Bk 2370 2470
MjlSUftrsW Kasel 454 457
MltWfbilhi Elec 495 495
MitwbhM Hev
MitsubtoW Core
Mitsui and Co
Mitsuhmni
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Imutators
Nikkn Securities
Nippon Kogoku
Nippon 011

695 TOO
973 968

1230 1200
690 661
517 533

3790 3750

Nippon StOM
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nonuni Sec
iITT

570 571
990 949
417 617
878 900
855 850
052 828
1000 999
780 780
725 708
698 487
295 295
SB 544
604 614
1730 1710

4000a 4030a

Close Prev.
ARwrta Enemy 15* 16
Am Barrie* Res 37* 34*
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BCGas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
BP Canada
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Campcau
CiBC _ __ _
Canadian Pacific 14* 14*
Can Packers 14* U*
Can Tire A ~
Canadian Turbo
Cantor
Cara
CCL lad B
aneolex
Comtncu
Canwest Exp) A
Corona inil

Denison Min B
Dickenson MinA
Dotasco
Dvlew A
Echo Bov Mines
Eagltv Sliver A
FCA mil
Fed Ind A

4* 45*
24 24*

15* 15*
21* 21*
804 004
14* 14*
OlM 1

10 10
6* 4*
N.Q. —
30* 30*

17 14*
N.O. —
26'- 34’—
4J5 4*
W TO*
3 3

23* 22*
10* N.Q.
NO. —
O.13 213
4 «

11* 11*
279 3*
7* N.Q.
0X7 n«i
4J5 455
4.70 4J0

Medals
Ctase Previous
BW Ask bm Aik

ALUMINUM IHMh Grade)
DeUers per metrtc ion
Snot 127900 127100 127400 127500
Forword 1293X0 T2940O 129700 129800
COPPER CATHODES (HTOh Grade)
Sterling per metric ton
Spot 131300 121400 123000 123900
Forward 1Z42J0 1242JD 126600 126700

32600 32700
33400 33400

Sterling per metric ton
SPOT 32600

NICKEL
3*1"

Mlmper metrictoo
Spot 692000
Forward 499500

Dollarsper metric tan
spot 66OQ0O 069000
Forward 673508 £74000
ZINC (SpecM Htgb Qi
Danorspor motile ton
Soot
Forwmd

135300 135500
133300 133400

692006 499000
<91000 700000

668000 668500
<72000 <72500

137500 137700
134400 134500

Financial
HM Low Cleae Change

3-MOfTTH STERLING (LIFFB)
8399099 - Pts of TW pet

Sea 89.17 8906 89X5
Dec 8905 89.14 89X0
Mar 8903 89X2 8978
Jun 90.10 8907 90.10
Sea TO3? 9026 90X9
Dec 90X4 9033 90X7
Mar 90X4 90X3 90X3
Jen 90X2 90X3 90X3
sea 90X9 90X0 9070
D«C *073 90X2 9075

Est. volume; 64079. Open Interest: 268025.

VMONTH EURODOLLARS 1L1FFE1
SI raRBoa Ptsof 180 pet
Sep 9603 9401 9402 —am
Dec 9625 9473 9474 — CLOT

Mar 9671 94X9 9671 — 002
Jan 94X3 96X3 94X4 — 001
Sea 94.10 94.10 9418 — 002
Dec N.T. N.T. 95X1 -003
Mir N.T. N.T. 9424 —004
Jee N.T. N.T. 9*84 — 0JD.
Est volume: 2008. open interest; 31.702.

M40HTH EUROMAR ICS CL1FFE)
DM1 miltkM - PtS of 101 pet
Sea 9027 9002 9025 +002
Dec 90X7 98X4 9054 +0.10
Mar 9104 9093 9102 +0JJ2
Jan 91X8 9103 91J4 + 008
Sea 91X6 91X5 91X3 +008
Dec 9104 9171 9104 + 012
Mar 9207 9106 9204 + 018
Jim 92.14 92.10 92.15 + OOS

hm Low Ctase Change

Seo 912S 9120 92J5 +&U
DM 9132 9132 92X2 + 0.15

Est. votume: 58044. open biferest: 377JS5.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
85*000 - PtS A sums at 100 pet
Sep 96-29 96-14 94-22 +S-U
DM V7-12 94-14 97-01 +0-12
Mar N.T. N.T. 97-08 +F12
Est. velumo1

. 4M5t
.
Open Interest i -68431

GERMANGOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 258008 PtS Of 188PO
Dec 89X9 8908 8904 +8.15
Mar 8900 89X0 8708 +825

Est. vatum*: 57031, Open Interest: 138049.

- industrials

High Low Lon Settle CVW
GASOIL CIPB]
U0. dollars per metric too-Ms of 1M tens

58P 18825 18500 18700 EUP. Ekp.
oa 19100 W.®7 19O0B 1SOJ0 UlKft.
Nov K3J0 171-25 19200 192.00 -008
DM 19500 19300 19400 19408 “830
JOB 19300 19125 Ht40O 19408 — 000
Feb 191.50 19000 19000 19975 —025
MPT 18875 mis 18X75 18378 -000
APT 182SB 18825 1M0O 18000 -025
Mar 18009 17B2S 17523 17825 —125
BN. Sales 15,132 . Prev. sales 17.992

.

Open kiteresr 9X451

BRENT CRUDE OIL CIPB)
U0. deflort oar bangHett 0(1008 MTCts
Od 2049 2927 2827 20J8 -002
Nov 2801 2009 2009 2008 — (UM
Dec 2U7 2028 2BJ4 35 -BJKS
Job TOM 2023 2426 2006 —007
Feb ~ML3D 20.17 2020 2408 —407Mr N-T. N.T. N.T. 2O0D —Off/
APT N.T. NX NX. 1909 —007
May 19.90 T9J0 1900 197T —007
Jtn 1900 1900 1900 19X7 —007^sSS^&&w-“,eaT?*7T7 -

Low dose Chant*

Stock Indexes
High

I LIFFE!
lax point
233U

FT5E 180

Sep 21580 23340
DK 34090 237B0
Mar N.T. N.T.

Est. volume: nuxxopen
Sovran; Rttderx Motif.
London tnrt Ftnmckd Futuresmn Petroieutn Excfionoa.

Spot ComnodltlM
Cemmodtty Today Pro*.
Aluminum U> 0574 0579
Coffee, Brta. lb 4095 4385
Cavor cteUnMytlQ 1b 1214 1212
Iron FOB, ten 21300 2LLD0
Lead. 0> 0X0 8X9
SI Ivor, tray oa 3JT5 3215
Stool (billots). Ion 47300 47300
Sled (scrap), ton 8B0O 8800
rialb 4WM
Zinc, lb • mn sm

Dividends

Per Amt Pay

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
draft Resrch LM— l-tar-8

USUAL
AmerCnpIncuTr
Assoc Natural Gas
Gopstood Mta Carp
Enron Oil E Gat
General Re Cora
HancBetnanCo
Hattaras loco Sect
Info Inti inc
Mercantile Blahrs
Municipal Hi I nee
NACRtCorp
Non Bcp Alaska
Newl tampohThrfff
Nicer inc
Orion Capital
PotroOfe Corn
Plenum PuMRMno
PruBarti* IncOVer A
PruBacho incoVer B
PruBacho Utility A
PruBacho UtilityB
Retch & Tong LP
5oN«wEitBJTe(ecom
St Joe Poser Co
TIS Mortgage Inv
TJX Companies
Zen lx income Fd

M 07 9-38

O 03 10-15

Q 04 fKffl

Q 05 KK®
S 0 HI
Q .m 10-13

M .12* 9-30

S .11 1-29

Q 21 to 9-38
M 05 * M0
Q 04 W-7
3 20 Eff-2

Q 07 10-19

Q St 11-1

Q 23 VM
o 28 ie«

8 26 18-8

.15 9-30

O .13 9-38

Q 20 9-30
Q .17 908
O 28 11-13

8
X4 18-15
05 9-30

G 05 18-15

Q .11 to 11-23

M 068 9-30

9-

18
MB
Ml

10-

15
9-23

9-28
9-18
1-15
9-18
9-23
9-23
9-25
9-25

9-30
9-Z1
19-2

9-28
M3
M3
943
+73
MD
9-21
9-21M0
114
923

a-anaoal; m-aanthly; a-auartertv? +sonB-

Sovrce: UPI.

U.S. FUTURES
Via Atiodatod Pfen

Season Season
High Law

Sept 10

Open High Low Ctase Chg.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5000 bu minimum- dollars per bushel

202 Sep 124 307 303tt 127 -02V.
*40 112ft Doc 3X0 3X0
*1BVj 119ft 145 3X7
375 118 May 139ft 3X1 137 ixoto —00V.
372 302 Jul 119 301ft 118ft 120to +0Oft
3X5 107ft Sea 305ft +01

117ft Dec 133 135 3X2 135 —00V.
113 JUI 303

Ext. Sales Prev. Sales 9235
Prev.DavOpen im. 48290 etf4lo

wheat (Karrj
tag minimum- dottars per bushel

Season Season
High Low Doan High Low Close Chg.

324ft 308 124 305 — 03M
322ft 3X3 138ft 3X2V. — 03
137ft 308 3J5to 137 — 0314.
133ft 3X4 3X2 322ft — 03ft
120ft 122 300 122 + 00ft

325 + 00ft
PryJtatea PrevDoy Open ini

32046 +163
a».

CORN (CBT)
5000 bu minimum- doumpot bushel
2J1to ill* Sep 224 224

NorandoNarandMm
Noreen Energy
Nava corpora

Olympus opt! cof io*o km
ganger 3420 3380
Rtaih 670 40
Sanyo Elec 440 420
Sharp 1870 nuo
SMmOTU 646 628
Stihwnuciwm 1530 15W
Sony 4310 4320
SnnllonM Bk IBID 1840
Sumitomo diem 459 4*7
Sum Marine BSI 899
SumltarnoMotal 281 275
TatoM Corn 7ii 779
TbWwMarbw S7S ssb
TModaCltem 1319 1290
TD)C 2SiO van
’•flttl 456 458
-okvo Morbie 1340 1250
Tokyo EMC Pw 2950 2640
Tnooan Prinllng 1170 1150
Taraylntf. 677 677
Ttahito 620 625
Taroto 1460 1460
YOmaMMSec 681 700
a: * MX
MkMI 225 ; 11908

“'iSft *

Toronto
ABIttM Price
Aamco Eagle
Air Canada

14* 15
to 5*
X90 430

Ffefchrr QxjU A 15* ISto
FP1 115 X1B
GoWCOTO 305 305
Grattan Group N.Q. —
Gulf CPU Res 5* 5*
Hoes net 14* 13*
Hemlo GM Mkws 9* 9*
Hammer 12U I2to
Horsham 10 18
Hudson's Bov 2SV> 28*
imasen 35* sat.
lna> 31 39*
imeroravpta* 25* 25to
Jonnoek 14* 14*
Laban _ 28* 29
Lootaw Co T7* 17*
Mackenzie 5* 5*
Magna Inti A tf* 28*
Maritime 21* 21
Mark Res 6* 6
MacLsan Hamer 12V, 12>«
Mellon A 32V, 31*
Noma ind A 6* 4*

‘ inc I9to 19*
8>i I*
20* 20*
8* 8*
22* 72V,
OO 420
12to 12*
4J5 435
3X5 3X0
041 8X1
h. 9*
14* 1*
1416 14V>
95 93

ik Can 24* 21*
5* 5*
a» 055
14* 14U,
35W 35*

7 7*
47* 47*
8* 8*
9* 9*
12* 171*1

17* 17*
1X5 NjO.
21* 21*
14 IX

19* 19*
24V. 24'a
U* MV2
IV* M*
4* Mi
NA. §V

5 5*
1.90 1.90

055 051

Z13%
202*
209
234
235*
239*

4X5 335*
4J1 £27*
409 534

6.71 £51
439* 551
£15 554
630 555*
Est. Salei

233* 223* —03*
Dec 200* X20* XUto XI8* -03*
Mar 206 238* 224* 227 —03*
May 234* 234* 233 233* —03
Jut 239* 739* 13M. 737* —03
Sen 238* 238* 237* 237* —02*
Dec 2X2* _2X2* TXT 2xt* —02

235*
201 *
284*
284
271*
Cato
Esi. Sates Prev. Sates 33375
1 rev. Dav Open Int,199X85 off 7037

SOYBEANS (CBT)
loflorsprrc _
Sep 5X1* 5X4* 5X0* 5X216 —02
Nov 554* 505* 557* 504* -02*
Jan 5X1* 5X2* 559* 5X1* —02*— . 5X0* Mar £69 530* 5X8 £70* —02

648* 5X4 May £74* £77 £74* 537 —00*
JUI 502 £84 181* £83* —01*
Aug 503* 184 £87* 504 —09*
5eo £37% —01
Nov £82 182* SBC* 501ft —417*

Prev. Sal« 78322
Prev. Day Open lot.100X70 ott 1X7]

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
lootans- doflaroportan
190X0 167X0 176X0 17650 17500 ITJTTj

18230 Od 19330 193X0 192.10
182X0 19310 19300 !!§f it / I .

ifl

20900 18100 Jon 1920D 192X0 191.10 191X0 —100
161X0 191X8 19100 198X8 190,90

21000 10150 191JO 191X0 190X0 19070 -1X0
18200 Jul 19250 19200 19100 1*200 —170
183X0 19030 19X50 192X0 19200

19270 180X0 Sea 19X50 19100 19300
19450 18900 Oct iujll —150
19000 19000 Dec

Est. Sales Prov. Sole* 17X47
Prev.DavOpen Int. 67064 ott 199

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60000 Ito- dollars aer 100 H».

.

22X0 1806 sea 1473 1407 1173 1804 +07
2205 1800 OCt 1402 1192 1179 1191 +05
2X99 18X6 Dec 19.12 1905 1907 1902 +04
2300 1S0S Jan 19J0 1907 1907 19X5 +02
syjn 1097 Mar 19JB 19X5 1902 19X4 +01
2350 1*07 May 19.92 1900 19.92 +02
2X20 19X2 Jul 20JM 2014 2006 2014 —02
2X25 19X7 Aug 2023 —04
2X25 1978 Sea 20X3 —05
3060 2040 Oct 2043 -07
2145 2015 Dec 2055 —.15

Eft. Sales Prov. Soles 10Z72

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tans- S per ton

1427 830 SOP 1834 1934 1925 1828
1460 S80 DM 1057 1874 TOSS HUT
1239 929 Mar 1120 1134 1108 1121
15TS 960 May 1152
1530 m Jul 1177
1534 1029 SOP 1272
1500 1064 Dec 1242
1495 1108 Mm- 1283
1348 1198 MOV 1307

Est. Sates 2X10 Prov. Sates 1573
Prvv.DayOpen Int, 47048 off 312

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE)
15000 1to- cents per ID.

11705 10500 Sep 11808 11905 11800 11905
16500 10305 NOV 116.15 11700 11525 11700
16300 6X0 Jon 11530 11430 11500 11425
14500 10155 Mar 11600 1I70D 11580 11603
12235 10400 May 11600 117.13 11*80 11725
13000 10500 Jut 11675
11300 ICBJtD See 11635
11*35 10*00 Nov 11635

.Jon 11633
gt- Sates 1000 Prev. Sates 1075
Prev.Day Open ml. 1102* m»zn

Season Season

—

s

=3
—3—

3

—a
~9

+200
•HJS
+145
+105
+100
+1410
+100
+100
+100

Metals
Hi GRADE COPPER CCOMEX)
25J)00 Ib&rcents nar lb.

117.10 9280 5CP 107X0 10730 10610 TO6.1D
11500 9590 OCt 10600 WB0O 10630 10600
114X5 9600 Nov TO72D lOUO 10739 106X5
116X0 91X0 Dec 10800 1OL60 TO&90 10695
11520 250 Jan 10820 TO620 107X0 10700
11400 99X0 Feb 10825 10825 187X9 10705
11*80 9200 Mar 10BJD 10600 107.15 107.15
11100 10005 ABC 10800 10800 10720 70720
11X10 9330 MOV 10809 10B30 10631) 10635
109X0 TOSX5 jun 10650
1MJB RMSJ Jul 10750 10750 10700 10620
11600 <S5M AUO 10190
110.10 9300 Sep 10383
19100 9700 DOC 10408 10600 10600 10*93

Jan 10*20
10750 99.15 Mar imx5

May 10103
Jul 10200

Est Sales 16500 Prav.Saies 7040

—260
—230
—233
—203—200
-exo
—255
—235

High Low Open Hiatt Low Close aw.

95X1 9028 Mar 95L26
0*91 90X0 Jun 9*8*
94X7 9036 Sep 9*50 9*52

Dec 9*04 9*07 9*06

9303 9071
Mar
Jun

9X95
9X70 m 9304 9906

93X2 91.31 Sea 93X3 93X4 91X6 —02
9302 9303 9115

9308 Mar 9301 at29 9114
9111 9109 Jun 9304 9X04 —02'

EstSates2210O2 Prey.Satesl59022

-213
—ZOO
—150
—135
—155
—105
—105
—105
—105

2 UP 191Prev.OarOpen Hit

SILVER CCOMEX)
34W fray az-- cents per tray as.

ffiS

5070
5030
5130
4730
4700
4490
4620
4470
4580
<350

3420 Sen 3705 3700 3690 37D.1
3825 OCt 3706

Kav 3710
3660 Dec 3735 3750 3710 3732
37*0 jon 37*3
370J) Mar 3775 3790 3760 J76X
37*5 May 3820 3810 3800 3792
3750 Jul 3830 3830 3830 3810
3790 SCO 3K19ms Doc 39U 3900 3900 387.9
3*03 Jan 3892
3920 Mar 3945 39*5 3945 3924
4020 May 3932

Jm_ . 3990

Prov. Day Opai Int. 72702 atf<99

Livestock

Poeurtn a
Placer Dome
Pdco Petroleum
pw* Corn
Quebec Sloroeon
Rarroc*

Rottomms.
Royal Bank __
Royal Trustee
Sceoire Rat
ScatrsHosp

CATTLE (CME)
40000 lbs.- cents p«r lb.
7507 6623 Od
7X90 6720 Dec
72X5 68.10 Feb
HX7 4923 Apr
7055 6600 Jun
4925 4720 Aug
69X2 66J0 OCt Ct7)2 69.12

Est. Sales 11036 Prev. Sales 92M
Prev. Day Open Int. 60285 ott73

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)

.. can
Shall Con
Sherrllt Condon
Shl SvstemhM
Seottiewi

Stolen a
Tech B
Thomjgn News
Tunpito Doom
Torator B
Transolta Util
TransCda Plpa
Triion Fim A
Trim*
Trine a
Unicorn Energy
Woodward's Ud

Zurich
Adialntl
AlusuMo
Lev Holdings
Brown Baverl
CJhaGelav
CSHekfiflO
Etoktrow
Fischer
intordhcount
Jetmaii
LOMHDrr
MoovanPIck
NasHa _
Oerliun-B
Parana Hid

710 211
404 405
159 360

3548 3560
615 407
1490 UM
1980 7940
.958 960
im noo
1210 1230

941 934
<1«

NA. WO
RocMHMdtaaB MO
Safra RonuW
SandcR
Schtndter
Saber
SgroeWaoet

SEC
Swiss Rolnsur
Swiss volksbank
union Bank
wmortnur
Zurtcn im

WWiiflS1

HA 66
2719 2740
3188 3m
557 558
NX -
54S S4S
253 257
471 473
*15 418
715 707

27TO 2490
883 880

44000 IDS.- cents per ID.

4*95 7X15 Sea 8*15 8*37 8*10 8*39 +05
8405 7X30 oa mn 4*00 IFW 8197 +07
8*15 7X50 Nov SS 8188 83X7 8308 +05

8000 02X7
81 JO 7500 80X0 00X5 0050 1005 +05

7*50 79X5 7907 79X5 7907 +07
84.10 7*35 Lay 71*4 79.10 7»ra 79,10 +.H)
8*10 72X5 1. 7*75 7475 7*75

Est. Solas
Prov. Day Open int. 9007 off 86

HOGS (CME)
4Q0MIM.-CMtSPer1b.
4225 37X0 Ocl fljo <100
4£13 39.10 Dec 42X5
4705 3750 Feb 4095
4350 3*32 Apr 39.15
4805 4*00 Jun 44JV 4*70
<800 *400 jm 4*45
44JB CBS RMQ GM OM
<000 4000 oa MM 40X5
42.10 4200 Dec

41JO
41.95
4005
38.90
4433
44X0
«ua
4050

Est- Sales £5X1 Prav.Saies 5X54
Prev.DevOpen Int. 27002 off447

PORK BELLIES (CMEl
40000 IBs.-cents oer in.

4157
4213
<a«
3905
44X2
41X2
4ZXB
4flL5D

4209

+X7
+.10
+.W
*.1D
—.10
-58
—07
+03
+01

49JC 3£90 F<* 41. 4 41X5 4007 41X0 +04
4900 3£SS Mar 401Q 41X5 4070 41X0 +00
5050 36X5 May 42,10 4200 4203 4200 +03
HIM 3450 JUI 4Ln 4305 4373 4305 +05
4200 3400 Aug 4205 +05

EV. Sates 2.140. Prev. Sates

Food

COFFEE CWYCSCEJ
37500 ito- centspopIB.
iSLoa Jim sap 4900 5025

50X5 Dec S0J0 5150
*4.73 5225 Mar 52X5 5320

ft* 56J0 May 5403 5725OX 9X0 Juf SMS 58X4
8400 0058 Sen WJO 9920
»7S, 4350 Dec 4250 4358

Est. Sales 6M7 Prev. Sates 14,141
Prey.DayOpen int 57460 uplXM
SJJGARWORLD II (MYCSCE)
Uloooito- cents oer to.

1829 7,91 Od 9J3 920
*.« 820 MOT 859 922
9M 8X4 May If* 920
928 BAS Jul 128 9.13
9X0 8X0 Od

Fsl. Sates Prev. Sales 18205
Prov, Day Open int. 83276 off1X43

920 9X4
£95
823
1.96

9.19
9.18
9.U
902

+03
+28
+22
+.19
+.14

Ect. Sales 4X08 Prav.Saies 7J82
Prov. Day Open Inf. 75X46 off 22

PLATINUM (HYME)
5Dtn>y ox.- ooltars pert Wj» Men

3S3JIO
ART 35900 35900 35800 35300

35630

Fuumumuiima«
Btrayaz.-00<tarspertrayaz.
40*00 5*00 OCt 31050 36250
3**00 33900 Jan 3S90O 3(000
4OT.90 34000 . _
38900 34000 Jul
Est. sates Prw. Soles 3X98
Prov. Day Open Int. T8JS7 up33
GOLD ICOMEX)
TOO troy az.- dollars per troy oz.
344J0 339X0 Sea 34220
41800 31*00 oa 342X8 34200 342X0 34ZJ0

NOV 343L3B
40600 33500 DCC 34*00 344X0 34180 34420
40420 33600 F«J 34UD 30.90 34520 34520
4TOJ0 33920 Apr 34720 W2D 34720 347.10
411X0 34280 Jipl 34820
4260D 33250 Alta 350X0 350X0 35050 3)0X0
39300 36580 O0 35220
3B3J» 346X0 DCC 35400
mao 3SU0 Feb toxo
3S90O M9JW Apr 398.10
38338 35250 JUO 36820
Eg.Sates 1X08 Prov. Sales 3

Prov.Day Ones MLlOUff up

—3JD
—3.10

—.10
—ilB
—.10
—.TO

38

Financial
US T. BILLS UMM)
n million- pts of 100oCL
97.14 9U7 Sen 97.11 97.10 9709
97.17 9198 DCC 97.10 97.11 17JJB
97.11 JS MOT 9707 *708 9705
9607 9659 Jiff! 9801 96X4 9681
MAI 9502 S*p
9609 9528 DOC

«
642-13 10£05 SOB 111-18 111*111111-005
61+07 10+CQ DCC lIMSlKMESTOMtf
108-30 id**) mot
Estsain Prov. Sotos 31X90
Prev.Day Opm lnt.T2*X29 ottUE
W YE- TREASURY (CBT}
5100000 arm-ats ASmdtof 180 PCI
1H-4 9M0 Sea 110-24 111-2 11042
US-24 99-15 Dec 109-15 10+20 109-7
04-1* 9744 MOT IBM 108- TO US
107-7

. 1W-14 Jun _

97.18
97.11 +J1

9707 +01
96X6 +03
MX*
9607 —04

111-10 -lto
HMD —i
108-24 -1

111-2
109-20
U8-10
W7-1

Prev.DavOPcalnL148X47 up 2X81

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8pct-SnKU»Foto»32nc3iit U0M1
108-4 KM4 sea 107-25 TOM
104-31 BM DOC 104-M 106-26
IBS-23 90-16 MPT MH 105-17
104-14 90-2J Jun W+2 1069MM 90 Sea W2-30 UM
IE-6 9M D«C 101-34 1tO-l

Jf? 90 Mar
94-14 91-4 Jun
99-15 90-12 Sep
97-1 91-19 DSC

Est. Sates Prav-SaMOMM
Prov. OavOaen IMXO3045 up 3054

MUNICIPAL BONDS 1CE1T
SlOOOz tadezjt* 132MM0I TOOocf
1B5-S rix sea 9MZ M4f»« 91-M DOC 97-30 98
97-30 94-3 mt

ftf-Sates Prey.Sato* MS6
Prov. Dav open int. 13080 Off380

EURODOLLARS(IMW

MM3 MB
M6J 106-24
M+29 18S-M
WM2 10+9
UMI lB*
101-15 100-1

MM
1004
99-19
fS-19

94-17 9M9
fr-17 w +2—

1

—

1

mmmm 9401 H
9404

9401 9403 +01
9400
9478

*004

U
Dec 9*74

9471 SS
9*08
9*14
9500

Jun

&
94X3

HUB 9SM KM
+JB
+00
+02

Prov. Day Open lntl42T807 uaU83
BRITISH POUND (MAM)
Sparpound- 1 Point equabSOXODI
20008 1X490 Sea LMR 12830 12604 12640
12746 1X280 DOC 1.9344 12476 1.9250 12292
1-9400 L7820 Mar 12030 12130 12000 10944

Jun 1X628
EsL Sales Prov. Sates 31J49
Prev. DavOpen Inf. 34235 off772

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Spermr- Ipalni equals SO0OO)

0774 Stn Sea 0190 0212 0174 0207
0740 0130 Dec 0107 0197 0135 8167
JD85 0118 Mar XT3B 0142 XI03 0128
586 x&so Jun *h 0IQ5 jm
E25 -2^ SSP -52* MS0 -*00 Mn
0283 0175 i»9 0049 0015 0013

EsL Sales Prev. Sales 19201
Prov. DayOpen inL 31028 up 695

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
s per mark- l.patnt equals 100001

-7T96 MBS Sep 2045 2113 JWO 2041
JDB3 J750 Dec XM0 J7002 -6905 0927
Xta JTO /WOT X842 XB72 0814 X820XM XTO Jun X7S0 X760 07SO X725

E^te, ^P^-SctosTaXTS ^
Prev. Day Open Inf.l 10X29 up 184

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Suer yen- 1 paintcwols hloooooi
008177 007280 Sep 000122 008139 008102 008104

3S jEEs
-

008120 007745 Jun
Est. Safes _ Prey. Sales 31129
Prov. Day Open Int. 622)6 off 1X17

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S per franc- 1aotnt equals NMN01

0J» -2S' *S£ -7912 J914™ ^25 ^ -2^ -1ZZI
-Z”0 X8M Mar J790 2858 2735 .7743
Jisa jib Jun jam

Eg. soles .
Prev. sales 34X34

Prev. Day Open InL 43038 aft 1X23

100X192
JBSSm

—62—56—50

—37—45—53

—or
—31
—33
-33

—15
—13
—12
—II

—62
—61

s-

d'

I;

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Books, Films Aid ParamountProfit
NEW YORK (UPT)— Paramount Communicatioos Inc- citing gams

‘

in entertainment and publishing, reported Thursday earnings JIIJ-J

million for its third quarter ended July 31, up 12.0 percent from earnings

of 5101J2 minion in the like period list year.

SaleswereS1.06 billion, up from S963.9 million in the year-agogarter.

Tbe earnings werem line with expectations, and Paramount rose 51.1*3,

to S45, on the New York Stock Exchange. PuMdung operati^werelej.

by seasonal Srengtb in education and sharp gains in consumer books, while,

entertfinnnmt results were boosted by monrai picture and television results.
^

GM Car Venture in Poland Is Delayed
DETROIT (Bloomberg)— General Motors Corp. said Thursday that

plans to jointly build care with. Fabryka Samocbodow Osobowych ot

Poland by early 1993 havebeen delayed untilat least the end of nexiyeu
1

.

“Thereareaiiumberoffactois that have yet to be mutually resolved, a
_'

GM imokesman said.GM announced plans Feb. 28 to initially inwstabout.

S7S minion and form ajoint venturecompany with FSO to assemble 30JXX1

Opd Astra cars a year, using about 1,000 or FSO’s 19,000 wwkers.

Northwest Sets PilotDeal WithKLM ;

ST. PAUL, Minnesota (Bloomberg)— Northwest Airlines, moving to

cement ita new relationship with KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, said

Thursday that 48 1aid-off Northwest pilots would bebased in Amsterdam

to fly KIM Boeing 747s.

Hie 48 will serve as “cruise" pilots on long-range flights from Amster-

dam to Sotnh America,Asm and South Africa, relieving tbe KLM captain

'

or first officer as needed on the international flights.

Tbe flyers will wearKLM uniforms and work under rales, with

Northwest arimintqtHring pay and benefits. KLM will reimburse North-

west for the pilots* services, the company said. The transfers were offered

to the 110 pilots who were laid off in July.

GifforcTs Federal Trial Is Postponed
WASHINGTON (AF) — A judge postponed Thursday the federal

trial of former U.S. Defense Secretary Clark M. Cliffora and his law

partner in the Bank of CreditA Commerce International until after their

New York state trial next year.

As a result of tbe (fadnon, Mr. Gifford and Robert Altman will not

face trial on federal fraud charges before next March. The federal case,

originally scheduled for this fall, could even be dismissed. The broader,

more serious charges against the two men in the New York trial include

accepting S40 million in bribes from BCC1, which has pleaded guilty to

federal racketeering charges.

At fee bearing. Judge Joyce Hens Green of U.S. District Court also said

she bad decided to appoint a cardioitagia to examine Mr. Clifford, 85, as he

and the government had requested, Doctors have said that the stress of a

trial could bring Mr. Oiffoni to suffer a possibly fatal heart attack.

Du Pont Cool on Conoco’s Prospects
PHILADELPHIA (Combined Dispatches)—Du Pont Co. said Thurs-

day it was unsure if hs Conoco oil and gas unit could meet Wall Street

analysts' expectations fra- 1992 earnings of about S3.10 a share.

Bruce L Beardwood, Du Pout’s vice president of investor affairs, said

that to achieve that result the petroleum industry would have to perform

better in the second half than in die first He said earnings performance also

depended, on a restracturing designed to trim $1 billion in staff costs, and
on an improvement in the U.S. economy. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

National Semiconductor Posts Profit
SANTA CLARA, California (Bloomberg)— National Semiconductor

Corp. said Thursday that net profit for the quarts ended Aug. 30
amounted to S21 .9 mflHon, after a loss of SI 68 million in the same period

uUxTto^the tunmrourXs^^ rose to $4722 million from $411.0 million.

Last year. National Semiconductor, the world's 1 1 tb-Uigest semiconduc-

tor maker, took a $1493 million fixst-auarter charge as part of a move lo

regain (xmipetifiveness. It has since had four straight profitable quartos.
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Gillette Sets Deal
To Buy Parker Pen
For £285 Million

Waterford’s Future? Not Crystal Clear

BOSTON— Gfflettc Co„ maker
of Paper Mate, Flair and Waier-
iMnpens, said Thursday it had

X St

* t* *1' *.(i iii.iluv

ill I J *«? n\\ l

. . f

•

For Gillette, a world leader in
the razor market, the acquisition

’ increases its share in pen market.
for higher-cost writing

“They complement each other
with different geographic
strengths, pnce point positioning

France Seeks

More Renault
Ties to Volvo

The Assodeaeii Press

PARIS— Industry Minister
Dominique Strauss-Kahn said
Thursday that the link between
France’s state-owned Renault
and Sweden’sVolvo AB should
be extended but added there
woe no imminent plans to
merge the two automakers.

“To obtain all the benefits

of this link, they must go far-
ther,’' Mr. Stnuiss-Kabn said
at a news briefing. “Clearly,

the companies wish it"

He said the French govern-
ment was still assessme the op-
tions and noted that legisla-

tion would be required u (he

two companies sought to

merge because Renault is

stale-controlled.

“No legislative proposal is

U-ai '."r! .<,3. .

on any ministers desk,” Mr.
' Strauss-Kahn said.

The two carmakers signed

an agreement in 1990 thatgave

Renault a stake of 8.24percent

of Volvo AB and larger shares
• in Volvo’s car and trudc opera-

< : tions. Volvo owns 20 percent

of Renault

distribution' channels,” said
Joel Davis, vice president of Gil-
lette s stationery division.

The board of ParkerPm said the
terns of the Gilleneofferwere -fair
and reasonable" and in the best in-
teesl of shareholders. Shardiddas
accountingformore than 90 percent
of each class of Parker’s stock
agreed to accept the offer.

Parker’s products, including
fountain and ballpoint pens ana
mechanical pencils under the
Padter, Ducadd, Vector and Jotter
brands, arc offered in 120 countries.

Founded in the United States in
1888, Parker was acquired from
Manpower Inc. by investors led by
Schroder Ventures in 1986. It bad
sales of £181 mflfion and profit of
£35.9 nrillinn before taxes and inter-
est for the year that irytM Feb. 28.

Gillettehad 1991 revenue of S4J7
b3hon, while profit surged 32 per-
cent to 5409 mflltoft

It said the acquisition, to be fi-

nanced through borrowings,
should not affect hs earning* in
1992 or 1993.

In 1967, Gillette purchased
Braon AG, tire German tmtVH1 of
small appliances. The takeover al-

lowed Braun to expand its sales,

taking advantage of Gillette’s mar-
keting slrilk

Chairman Jacques Maxgry of
Parker Pen said: “The buyout of
the business of the Parker Group
from Manpower Inc. in January
1986 was carried oat with theback-
ing of a number ofventure capital-

ists. It is now time to find a good
permanent borne for the Parker

Group.”
The merger is subject to regular

tony approval in Britain, France;

Germany, Canada and the United
States, Gillette said.

Under the terms of the deal, Gil-

lette will offer £217.17 in cash for
mi* ordinary Parker Pen share

held. AB Parker shareholders also

will be entitled to a special pay-

ment by way of a dividend 'repre-

senting the consolidated net profit

of Parkerfrom Feb. 29, 1992, to the

last day of the month on which the

Offer lmflonriilinnaT.

(Bloomberg, AFX, Reuters, AT)

By James F. Clarity
Nm York Tuna Senna

WATERFORD, Ireland — Die 38,000
people of ibis city on the River Suir are
beginning to believe its future is shattered.

Worried about the prospects for Waterford
Crystal, they fear that the good times of the

crystal boon may be over for good and that

the' company itself, pan of tee Waterford
Wedgwood CorpM may disappear, with pro-

ductua drifted to Germanyand elsewhereon
the Continent.

Bat company executives, mostly Irishmen,

do not think things are all that bad.
“We don’t have a secret agenda to move

production out of Waterford,” said Chair-

man E Patrick Galvin. “That is not our

intention, not our strategy. We want to pro-

dime classic Waterford crystal in Waterford
at a reasonable profit margin."

To do tins, Mr. Galvin has proposed the

work force at the plant, which was 3,200 five

yearsagoand is now L90G, bereducedby500
more this year, and that those remaining

accept cuts of up to 30 percent in wages and

He said the company lost more than SI50
million in the last five years, iudndmg S6

nnDion in the first half of 1 992. He wants 500
workers to volunteer for severance; if they do
not, he said, there will be forced layoffs.

He said the company might not survive a
walkout such as tee 14-week stoppage in

1 990. While the workers and their union have
not formally threatened to go on strike, they

say teat if Waterford refuses to improve tee

severance plan there could be one.

Theworkers also are upset that the compa-
ny already has began to produce crystal in

Germany and Slovenia, that in the cran-

ing years about 15 percent of the company’s
products will be made abroad.

The job losses at Waterford Crystal con-

tribute toa local unemployment rate ofabout
25 peromt, fivepercentage points higher than
the national average, which is one of the

highest in Europe. The probability of even
higher unemployment reflects the national

picture. The government of Prime Minister
Albert Reynolds has been locking to the
European Community and private industry
for money to ease tee crisis.

“Waterford glass manufactured elsewhere

would not be Waterford glass,” Mr. Reynolds
said an a visit here in July. “I want to see

Waterford Crystal remain here in Waterford."

His words echoed those of bote workers
and company rrffirialy

.
I Miiwt of the Amal-

gamated Transport & General Workers
Union blame lmamanagement for much of

the company’s troubles. Waterford hkmes
excessive wage and early retirement settle-

ments made five yean ago by a previous

management team, and the drop in the value

of the dollar. About 70 percent of Water-
ford’s sales are in the United States.

Also ai issue is whether the crystal pro-
duced elsewhere is as good as that here,

and whether the new lines, such as the low-

priced Marquis stemware, deserves the Wa-
terford name.A Marqiris goblet costs S2930.
about S20 less than a classic Waterford.

The difference is teat every line cot in the
design of a Waterford glass is done by hand,
by a worker at a diamond catting wheeL The
oystal produced abroad is shmed and cm by
machines, then finished off by workers.
John Stenson, a 40-year-old master cutter,

hdd up a centerpiece bowl hewas cutting. He
pointed to a slight variation in a row of

triangular prams.
“Whenhsmade byhand, the points arenot

perfect," he said. “A machine win make per-
fect points. By hand, each piece is individual,

with little differences.”

Danisco Buys Procordia Sugar Unit
Compiledfy Our SufiFma Dispatcher

STOCKHOLM— Procordia AB said Thursday it

j«ed to sell its sugar oompany, SockerboiagetAB. to

far 2A MSon Swedish
agreed to sell its sugar oompany, SockerboiagetAB. to

Damaco A/S of Denmark far Z4 billion Swedish
kronor ($467 million).

Procardia said it would realize gatn* of more than

600 mfiEoa kronor from the*«*f*

The deal, scheduled to take effect at year-end, is

conditional upon regulatory approval. Procardia said.

Mogens Granborg. director of Danisco, said the

acquisition would make his company Europe’s foorth-

largest sugar-producing company.

frykgrimlngpt had sales nf71 hillirm 1mmnrin 1991

and produces 350,000 tons of sugar a year for the

Swedish market, Procordia said.

Mr. Granborg sad Sockerboiaget aimed to "ratio-

nalize its activities by concentrating on fewer units.”

Danism believes structural rationalization is neces-

sary and is in line with modernization work being

canied out at its Danish and German factories, he said.

Meanwhile, Procordia said it had reached a final

agreement to acquire of Swedish Match AB for 137
bflKoc kronor from a craisnrtwim of international

investors led by Gticorp Venture Capital of Britain.

The acquisition will take effect Monday. Procordia's

United Brands division will take over Swedish Match's

13 factories that make mairfies and disposable lighters

in Europe, Braziland tee Phffippines.

The takeoverwiD increase the division's sales by more
than 2 hillinn kronor, tO slightly more than 10 bOHon,
Procordia said. Procordia United Brands produces and
markets tobacco and confectionery products in 11 Eu-
ropean countries and in the United States.

A preliminary agreement between the two compa-
nies was readied in June.

The Swedish government is preparing to privatize

Procordia. which has interests In food, pharmaceuti-
cals and tobacco. (AFX, Reiners, AFP)

Bahaa to SeD Insurance Units fln*I Bank
The chairman of Hafrna Holding 1992 A/S said tee

company planned to sell two insurance companies,

Hanna Liv and Hafnia Skade, as well as Hafrna Bank

Bloomberg Business News reported from Copenhagen.

The chairman. Holger Lavesen, said Hafnia would
seek the advice of an investment banking firm to

investigate whether one of the major insurance groups
operating in Denmark could improve the embattled

insurance and financial services group’s position, ei-

ther through a. sale or a merger.

Hafnia Bank was formed earlier this month by the

mergerof theholdingcompany’s banking units, Hafrna

Kapitalbank and Hafnia Erbvervbmk. llafiria Holding

1992 was established last month after the prior holding

company, Hafnia Holding A/S, halted payments to its

creditors. The new holding company comprises its in-

surance ™d banking activies, but not debts.

France Shuffles

SGS-Thomson
CempdedbyOurStaffFromDapauha

PARIS — CEA-lndustrie

and France Tdfccom will take
over state-owned Thomson
SA’s 50 percent stake in the
semiconductor maker SGS-
Thomson Microelectronics
NV. the Ministry of Industry
and Foreign Trade said
Thursday.

The two new owners also

are state owned. The ministry

said a refinancing of SGS-
Thomson would he proposed
soon to Italy, which owns the

other halt

In December, talk of a pos-

sible reshuffle of France’s
SGS-Thomson stake prompt-
ed criticism such a move
would be little more than

sleight-of-hand to plug bur-

densome losses and reflected

tee Socialist Party’s attach-

ment to state intervention.

(AFX AFP)

Bertelsmann Sees little

Growth in U.S. Units
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GUTERSLOH, Germany —
Profit at Bertelsmann AG, the Ger-
man media conglomerate, rose 5.6

percent in the latest year, but the

company said it saw little scope for

significant growth in its key UR
musk and book businesses.

Chairman Mark Wdssner said

Wednesday night thatnet profit for

the year ended June 30 was 570

million Deutsche marks ($407 mil-

lion), up from 540 million DM a
year earlier. Sales rose 10 percent,

to 15.95 billion DM.
For the current year, the chair-

man predicted growth in sales and
earnings of jnst under 10 percent.

“Despite the apparent recession

in America and England, our busi-

ness should do writ," be said. “We
are satisfied.”

Trading in Bertelsmann profit-

sharing certificates, a type of share

without voting rights, was suspend-
ed in Frankfurt Thursday after the

company said it would swap the

paper for new certificates with dif-

ferent conditions.

Mr. Wdssner said Bertelsmann’s

group net profit had risen 57 percent

since 1987 when tee company
bought RCA Corp.’s record divi-

sion. But he said there was still a
lack of dynamism in the US. muse
and publishing businesses.

“Bantam and Dell publishersare

having difficulties for a variety of

reasons, but I think we will succeed

GERMANY:
Callfor Rate Cuts

(Confirmed from first finance page)

ants be reimbursed for the loss of

their propertybutnotbeallowed to

jeopardize new investments.

Mr. Kohl, who presented an up-

beatoutlook a day earlier, had brae

success Thursday in scSing his par-

ty’s plan for a “solidarity pact** erf

mutual sacrifice among unions,

companies and local governments.

Rudolf Dressier, deputy chief of

the Social Democrats’ parliamenta-

ry faction, told members of the

Bundestag that Mr. Kohl would
have to make concessions or “fig-

ure out bis own way to pull the

chestnuts out of the fire.”

So far Mr. Kohl has openly re-

sisted supporting the idea ofanew
"solidarity tax” on tee wdl-todo.

After defaulting race on a pledge

not to raise taxes to finance Ger-

man unity, Mr. Kohl is wary of

further alienating voters.

In another sign of the govern-

ment's anxiety about waning voter

support, a member of Mr. Kohl's

mfing coalition said the Maastricht

treaty on greater economic and
monetary union for the European

Community would be sent to par-

liament far ratification in the first

week in October. Reuters reported.

The move was seen as a reaction to

callsforareferendum on the treaty.

The government fears teat a ref-

erendum such as the one scheduled

in France would run the risk of

becoming a vote of confidence on
German leadership.

in posting positive results this

year.” Mr. Wbssner said. “Next
year, well, we’ll just have to see.”

He declined to give a breakdown
of earnings at tee company's seven

bnaness divisions.

Bertelsmann Music Group Imx,

the New York-based international

entertainment company, boosted

sales 15 percent, to 3.92 hfflian

DM, but Mr. Wfissner indicated

the unit’s earnings ted not follow

this trend. The music unit had par-

ticular difficulty finding new talent

to boost its presence in tee Ameri-

can pop charts.

In Germany, a legal battle with

Compagme Luxembcrargeoise de
TaWifrnaon, its partner in the

RTL Fins cable television station,

threatens toblock the start of a new
cable venture.

Bertelsmann wants to start a

news-oriented station called VOX,
but the Luxembourg company says

a danse in theRTL Plus agreement

forbids any of the partners from
Engaging in competing ventures.
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Exchange index Thursday Prev. *•

Close Close Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 10&30 108.50 -018

Brussels Stock Index W15J23 5^89.79 +0.48

Frankfurt DAX 1J528.B7 1.525.28 +0.22

Frankfurt FAZ 597.37 602.43 •0.84

Helsinki HEX 574.15 573.08 +0.19

London Financial Times 30 1,707.40 1.696 70 +0.63

London FTSE 100 2,340.60 2.327.50 +0.56

Madrid General Index 209.80 209.90 •052

Milan MIB 7304)0 728.00 +0.27

Paris CAC40 1.774.18 1.756.77 +0.99

Stockholm Affaarsvaerfden 811.44 818.24 -0.83

Zurich

Source's Reuters

SBS
AFP

BISJO 615.90

lnl.'il.aUHjl II.

+0 55

Very briefly;

• The Brussels commercial coot rejected a plea by a group of mostly

Belgian institutional investors to reopen a takeover bid by Accor SA of

France for Internationale des Wagon-Lits et da Twrisme SA.

• Cadbury Schweppes PLC posted pretax profit of £126 million (S249.3)

in tee first half or 1992, up 13 percent from a year earlier.

• Glaxo Holdiiigs PLC posted pretax profit of £1.43 billion in tee year

ending in June, up 11.7 percent from tee previous year: the company said

it benefited from the weak British pound.

• Werner Rcy, former chief of the collapsed Omni HokMng AG, surren-

dered his Swiss passport to Bahamas authorities following issuance of an
international arrest warrant earlier this year, according to Swissjustice
department ofGrials quoted in Zurich newspapers.

(Return. Bloomberg, AFP, AFX

I

PREQUALIFICATION OF
CONSULTANTS FOR

TERMINAL 3,

SINGAPORE CHANGI
AIRPORT

The Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore
intends to prequalify consultants to propose
a conceptual design of Terminal 3 at
Singapore Changl Airport. The objective is

to achieve a flexible, user-friendly and cost-
effective terminal that maximises airport

capacity and optimises use of kind.

Interested consultants are Invited to apply
for prequalification documents by writing to

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
(ENGINEERING)
CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITY OF
SINGAPORE
SINGAPORE CHANGI AIRPORT
P.O. BOX 1

SINGAPORE 9181
TELEFAX: (65)-545 6510

The closing date for submission of pre-
qualification proposals is 4 December 1992.
at 12 noon local time.

1992
The World's Rendezvous with Europe

On September 23rd, the 30th installment

of the IHT’s highly acclaimed series of advertising

sections on the New Europe will focus on

Banking Finance
& Insurance

Among the topics to be covered are:

Strategies of the m^or European earners.

The ECU as a finance instrument for global bankers.

A more dynamic and open insurance industry.

A European market for pension funds.

Trans-Atlantic regulation.

A look at the London, Paris, Frankfurt and Milan

bourses.
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IMFWarning on ThreatFrom Deficits NASDAQ
ZmpOtdty Ovr Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Mushrooming budget
deficits in the United States and otherlndustri-
al nations posea serious threat to the well-being
of thejgiobal economy, the International Mone-
tary Fund warned on Thursday.
TV. Ift/T? l .1 .

•

States, scolding Washington for bangenable to

curb its deficit growth.

But officials made clear that this was not a

The IMF, which regularly reviews economic absorb the costs associated with

U.S. problem alone, riling deficit increases in in (Ik next Tew weeks, allowing the need

Britain because of its recession as well as in increase in capital to be put in place.

The for obtaining those commtt-

Thursday’sPriees
NASDAQ prices as at 4 p.m. New York time-

Offidals aid the l«-™W aynrywm hopeful This list compiled fry fra AP, corufate o* tha 1.000

that enough of its meS natiwis, inriuding

the United Statfs. would approve the
"

Gennany, where die country is

policy-making, urged officials to act decisively

to stem government red ink by raising taxes,

cutting expenditures or acombination of both.
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on. meats has been set for Sept 30 but could be I

Germany, for its part, has beat widely delayed, an official said.
^§£*8?“ * u m.

blamed for exacerbating the European reces-

sion and slashing the value of the dollar as a

So far, 1 17 countries representing 632 per-
|

5T **^511°*
&& 5%£ +•

“^SSSSSS"^
In its annual report, the international lading ^sult of its policy of holding interest rates high,

agency said that virtually arty step to deal with
toe growing problem was preferable to doing
nothing.

cent of the voung rights have accepted the new it* »>"*«“

_ _ d ^ formula, but 52 nations, including the United ^ v* Agjim

IMF officials agreed that the German posi-
States and Italy, have rtftsed. £ IBSjgSIapp“S^KT^ 8{|
resenting 85 percent of the voting rights. IR* ft aS/Sii

ThelMF said that it has adequate funding
“

for the time bring to conduct its I

am a
tion was undermining economic growth

_ „ . . rope but said this did not necessarily mean
The IMF is worried because it believes that German policy-makers should reconsider their

the burgeoning budget deficits of mdustnal position.
countries are absorbing the world’s scarce re- “This does not however, that the . , , . , . , . . . .

. ,

sources, often for unproductive uses, and help- board would favor a relaxation of monetary Hf
rapiUl s ero

7S^
ing tokeep global interest rates high worldwide, policy in Germany, given the cowtnrinM3er- could be reduced even more by me end of the

At the same rime, all of capitalism’s econom- many is facing," the official said,

ic powerhouses— the United States, Japan and At the some rime, he said theIMF board was
Germany— are experiencingeconomic malaise “concerned about the weakness of the doQar.**

or outright recession. IMF officials were also awaiting legislative Ef??
In tbe past, the IMF has been critical of the action that would increase the IMFs own re-
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mountain of debt accumulated by the United sources by 50 percent, to about $200 trillion.
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Japan EconomyMarks Time

"Production in the manufacturing sector was

it said.
’

The report added that sales at large stores were
softening, especially in lag cities, and clothing
sakswere weak. Among dorabte goods, sales of borne
oeetnc appliances and cars also were stagnant.
The Finance Mmistnr forecast that corporate prof-

its were expected to dnring the six months
through September but were tikdy to pick up in die
nan six months, helped fay expected lower interest
rates and the prospective emwimir uptrend.
Labor conditions have been e»«"g somewhat, but

onearotoYment is still low, it said.
Still, official* at the Finance Ministry predicted the

country's economic recovery may con* **H*r than
has-been expected, thank* to the market-boosting
package the government announced last month.
The officials, briefing reporters after meeting with

regional representatives of the ministry, said the eco-
nomic program had bom been having a good effect on
corporate business sentiment
Many companies now expea economic recovery to

start early next year, by the airing, the officials said.
Prior to the annoanoemeot of the package,
the Finance Ministry had not expected economic
recovery until mid-1993.

IU Willing UWlllUO IV uuy iiiimiiw

pump-prinung economic package.

next March wonldte^aimed at covering L§S triflkm

yen ($16 billion) in government spending needed for

public works projects, which are mchidea in the 10.7

trillion yen package.

Interest payments on fiscal investment and loan

programs, as well as wage increases for public ser-

vants, also would be financed by the extra budget,

analysts said.

The govennnmt may hold an extraordinaiy parlia-

mentary session to map out the supplementary budget

in late October or early November, when the Finance

Ministry is expected to complete the supplementary

budget mils, analysts said.

Finance Ministry cffiKak have said the ministry

would probably await the result of eod-September cor-

porate dosings before drawing up a draft budget.

"We cannot project tax revenues in the current

fiscal year until then," an official said.

Analysts say that renewed concerns over Japan’s

political scandals could delay passage of supplemen-

tary budget bills, but they played down the possibility

that the delay would have a serious effect an the

domestic economy.
(AFP, Reuters)

CMC Unit

Sets Pace in

HongKong
Caa^tkibrOvStaffFnmDbfHUdies

HONGKONG — China's

main listed investment vehicle

here, CTTIC Pacific Ltd., re-

ported a huge surge in profit

Thursday, underlining its

drive to challenge the suprem-

acy of the local and British-

run business establishment.

OTIC Pacific, a noil of

Beijing’s China International

Trust & Investment Corp_ re-

ported a profit of 439J million

dollars ($56.9 million) in the

first six months of the year, up
from 41.9 million dollars in

Australia Slowly Crawls

From Depths of Decline

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

620

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Bloomberg Biatnas Sews

SYDNEY — The Australian

economy is slowly clawing its way

out of the wont recession in 60

years, but data released Thursday

helped explain why few hope far a

Chairman Larry Yung at-

tributed the jump to the com-
pany’s landmarkpurchase last

year of a private trading con-

cern, Hang Chong Investment

Co., and contributions from
its stakes in Cathay Pacific

and Dragonair.
Sales climbed to 3.23 hfflinn

dollars from 6133 million.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

The government said the August

jobless rate remained at a near-

record 10.9 percent and retail sales

m July edged up just 0.6 percent

Private indicators pointed to weak

consumer confidenceand slumping

savings rates.

Economists say the economy's
biggest problem is the persistence

ofthe slowdown in the rest of the

industrialized world, which Austra-

lia depends on to buy its agricultur-

al ana mining commodities.

“We are a small roancry, and
you don’t grow by yourself," said

Aiding Kindi, economist at Bain&
Co. It will be early next year before

the Australian economy shows real

signs of recovery, she said.

Australia slid into recession in

1990 after the govommeit raised

interest rates to 18 percent to cool an

overheated economy and reduce a

22 billion Australian ddlar ($15.79

billion) current-account deficit

Since that, the key interest rate has

been cut 13 times, to 5.75 percent

Bui borrowing demand has not

revived and major banks, saddled

with real estate-related losses, are

reluctant to lend.

Australian consumers, battered

by the recession and worried about

the future, are holding onto their

money, putting another check on

Westpac Bank's September in-

dex of consumer confidence found

77 percent of individuals polled last

weekend said they expected the

economy to get worse or stay un-

changed over the next 12 months.

An ANZ Bank survey, also re-

leased Thursday, said the level of

national savings in die quarter

through June was dwindling at its

fastest rate in 20 years and national

consumption exceeded disposable

income by the largest margin in two

decades, 22 percent of gross do-

mestic product

The patchy recovery and a de-

cline in the Australian dollar to

four-year lows put the ruling Labor

Party in a particularly difficult spot

in the run-op to national elections

early next year, analysts said.

*V
W AMJJA8 inw Afc

ins ins

Exchange Index

Hong Kong Hang Seng -

Singapore Strolls TUnns

Sydney AH Ordinaries

Tokyo fW&Bi 225

Kuala Lumpur Composite

Bangkok SET

Seoul Composite Stock

Taipei Weighted Price

Manila Composite

Jakarta Stock Index

New Zealand NZSE-40

Bombay National Index"

Sources.- Reuters. AFP
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ADB Sees Steady CapitalforAsia India Warns Banks to Obey Rules
Compiled ty Ovr Staff Fran Dtspauha

MANILA— Developing countries in the Asia-

Pacific region will be able to tap adequate external

financing despite a tight worm market, the Asian

Development Bank said Thursday.

Notwithstanding the global recession, domestic

problems of major lenders and heightened de-

mands from Central and Eastern Europe, tbe Asia-

Pacific region will remain attractive to capital, the

bank said.

The bank said resource inflows into tbe region

fell shandy to 512 billion in 1987 from $24 billion

in 1983 but rose steadily to $32 bQlkm in 1990.

The fast-growing economies of China and
Southeast Asia wifi attract the bulk of investment

in the region in the 1990s, while impoverished

South Asia will be the main recipient of loans.

The outstanding external debt of the region's

developing countries was forecast to grow moder-
ately at 6 percent, to $403 billion, in 1992, and 5

percent, to S422 billioin, next year, ADB said.

South Asia wifi account for a thud of the out-

standing debt, which will increase significantly in

IndiaTNepal and Sri i-anlra in 1992 and 1993.

Hong Kong, South Korea, Singapore and Tai-

wan will remain significant capital exporters in the

region while attracting large amounts of foreign

direct investment, the ADB said.

In Southeast Asia, Malaysia will reduce its reli-

ance on foreign debt, but its neighbors are likely to

increase their borrowings.

China’s external debt wifi expand, but foreign

direct investment and portfolio investment are

expected to surge as a new phase of economic
reforms attracts foreign funds.

A senior ADB official warned that die growing

gap between rich and poor provinces in China
could lead to widespread discontent Eiidri Wa-
tanabe, director of the bank’s programs depart-

ment said China’s high economic growth rate

would not solve the problem. (AFP, Bloomberg)

Beaten

BOMBAY — India's central bank, attempting to

tighten regulations in the wake of a moor nuaneial

scandal, warned local and foreign banks Thursday

that they faced “severepenal action” if they flouted its

rales.

Same of the rules apparently had been breached
dming a $12 billion securities scandal uncovered last

Aprilm which broken and bankers colluded to siphon
money from government securities in order to artifi-

cially boost the stock marfcet-

S. Venlritaranumnn governor of the Reserve Bank
of India, said the warning, issued in a drcnlar distrib-

nted to commercial banks, merely repeated existing

regulations. The bard: also didnot spell out what
action it would rake if there were further breaches.

He said farther that he did not think the scandal had

inflicted any permanent damage to the banking sys-

tem. But he smd that the supervisory system for Banks

would be improved and the role of statutory auditors

Two small Indian banks saidbyprosecutors to have

“It is remarkable that in spite of this scam and

irregularities, people have not lost confidence in the

banking system^ Mr. Vcrikitaramanan said. “Bank
deposits have improved, credit has increased and I

think in the whole country, the banking system has

come back to normalcy with remarkable speed.”

While the circular did not name banks that had

broken the rules, an «nfar report had said that Bran-

bay units of Citibank and Bank of America were
hmh that had wwnrmttari Tmugnlarities in

securities rieah. Both have denied any wrongdoing.

Standard Chartered Bank was most affected among
the foreign banks and has made provirions of £100

nankin (S198 million) to cover possible losses.

At least 30 people have been arrested so far in

cotmectian with the scandal, including Haxshad

Mehta, aprominent broker who has said he was being

unfairly singled out for prosecution.

Discovery of the scandal caused share prices to

tumble, but the market has largely recovered since.

Very briefly:

• Australian Airlines, the government-owned carrier due to be taken over

by Qantas Airways, reported a 493 million ddlar ($35.4 million) loss in

the year to June 30, after a profit of 66 million dollars last year.

• Fletcher Challenge Ltd. said it would sell at least one-third of its

subsidiary Natural Gas Coro, to AmtraBan Gas Light C04 another third

would be offered to the public in a share float.

• BTRNytexLuL of Australia ixicreased net profit by 20 percent, to 183.8

milKrm dollars, for the year to June 30; the bulk of tbe gam came from

packaging, where profit rose 343 million dollars, to 1583 million dollars.

• Goodman Fielder Wattle Ltd., die Australian food company, said net

profit in the year ended June 30 fell 55 percent, to 493 million dollars.

• nrina has arrested a bank official accused of selling stock application

forms at exorbitant prices in Shenzhen, where riots broke out last month
over distribution, of the vouchers, the official China Daily reported.

Korea and Taiwan; priority will be given to products for export

• Hysan Development Ox, the Hong Kang real estate company, said oet

profit rose 272 percent, to 514.0 mfihon dollars ($663 million), in the

first half that ended June 30, after 404.1 million ddlars a year earlier.

• Yamatane Secrotties Co. is studying cutting the number of senior

management staff by 40 percent, to 18, over the next three years; it also is

considering cutting the number of employees by 30 percent, to 1,200.

• Deutsche Bank opened a branch in Vietnam’s capital of Hanoi
AFP, AP, Bloomberg, AFX
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Rain Slows tbe Tournament

After Courier-Agassi Storm
By Robin Finn
|Vnv York Tima Service

-NEWYORK— Rain slowed the U-S. Open
on Thursday, giving it time to recover from a

stormy evening the night before.

Il was well past midnight when the resident

cramps, finally faded off this Grand
Slam's unofficial Zen master.

In a match where dash was tbe password,
Jim Courier, (he world’s No. I player, eliminat-

ed ninth-seeded Andre Agassi from the quarter-

finals with a grimly hewn 6-3, 6-7 (6-7), 6-1, 6-4

victory- that kept the 22-year-old Floridian
poised to win his first Open tide and third

Grand Sl«mi of 1992.

"It's always a dose match, and tonight was

no exception." said Courier, who finally took

control for good in tbe ninth game of the fourth

set, where bis blistering down-ihe-line back-

hand converted the eighth of the 29 total set

points he held against Agassi's serve.

Then, with the aura of self-possession he had
displayed for all the 3-hour, 47-minute slugfest,

Courier spun out a trio of aces in the final game,
the last of which took him to double match
point. Tbe match ended when Agassi cracked

his next return far out of bounds.

“More power tohim if be can serve like that,”

Agassi said of Courier’s 22 aces and recovery

from a (MO hole in the eighth game of tbe final

set "It just makes me want to raise my level

With Jim, you need to be able to rise to tbe

occasion physically on every ball Z feel fine

endurance-wise, but somewhere along the line

he got stronger than me."

Maybe this wasn't a tme-to-Iife Open final

and maybe the loser only put the victor through
to the penultimate rung of this two-week wring-

er, where Pete Sampras is waiting, but the

contest indeed smacked of a finale. Or a war
without words or conventional weapons be-

tween the two players who own the titles to all

three of the Grand Slams played so far in 1992
and had never before squared off at this one.

Both looked unbeatable when they took to

tbe Stadium Court.

Out they came, walking the pigeon-toed,
foot-draggmg gait of athletes on parade on a
spotlit tightrope, Courier in his white baseball

cam,Agassi in his, and never the twain did meet.
We do tend to contrast.” said Courier.

- His concentration was impeccable, and it

won the opening set for him. First he broke
Agassi in the eighth game, gaining break point
with a blistering forehand to the comer and
converting it when Agassi looped a topspin

backhand wide. Sewing for the set at 5-3, Cou-
rier started and finished the gome with aces.

Agassi’s concentration did just what he had
hoped it would not: It rocketed and plummet-
ed, and he was by turns brilliant andbewilder-
ing, connecting on impossibly difficult shots

and shooting blanks cm easy ones, as his 62
unforced errors attested.

He drew a code violation for Singing his

racket after an overhead dud cost him bis serve

in the third game; nullifying tbe break he got

against Courier in tbe second game Still in-

censed, Agassi dropped his serve again in the

fifth game and seemed in danger of putting

himself in a froth.

But then Agassi, who does nothing in slow

motion, tightened the reins on his vagrant emo-

tions, broke Courier back in the eighth game

and saved four break points to hold for 6-5 in

the 11th game. When Courier held serve, they

went to the tiebreaker.

Courier pounded out a 5-2 lead, again helped

by some overly boisterous groundstrokes from

a backhand error. But then Agassi blasted out <

his predicament. He saved three set points,

gained one of his own when Courier’s lob sailed

wide and converted when Courier ran around his

backhand to nail a forehand aosscourt, but

nailed it with too much vehemence.

Agassi, despite his flashy duds and frosty

ponytail, played wallflower in tbe third set,

surfacing only to hold serve in the sixth game
and avoid bemg shut out But in the fourth set,

he reminded Courier of his existence by break-

ing him with a brashly angled crosscourt back-

hand for a 2-0 lead. And then, forever willing to

flirt with the danger zone, Agassi slacked off

and allowed Courier to break right bade with a
backhand pass and put (he set bade on serve.

He was, as he promised before tbe match,

going to make things ‘interesting" or bust.

?

Mwk Cmfail/IUH i j

Andre Agassi, after an overhead dad cost Mm Ms serve in the third game of tbe loss to Jim Coiner, took a shot at Ms racket

fTanking9and Tennis: Some New Reasons for an OldProblem
By Fred Stolle

(Stolie, who won the 1965 French champion-
ship and the 1966 U.S. championship, isatoms
commentatorfor ESPN. He wrote this for The
New York Times.)

NEW YORK — ‘Tanking,” as any tennis

player wQl tell you, means giving up on a
match. Throwing in the toweL Nat trying.And
everyone who has everplayed on the tenms tour

has had days when he has gone into the tank.

Tanking has beat gang on for generations.

But the reasons for it arc a little different now.

In my day, the 1960s and earfy 70s, players

did not travel nearly as much as the players do
today. We actually played more tournaments,

about 40 weeks a year in aD, but we supple-

mented our income with S100 or S200 exhibi-

tions at rites dose to the tournaments.

Nowadays, players play IS to 25 tourna-

ments a year, but they make tbdr big money
with one-shot exhibitions that might & on the

other ride of the world. A couple of years ago,

for instance, Boris Becker wot three events on
three continents in three weeks. This kind of

travel creates situations where guysjust get too

tired to play wdL
Players get motivated for the major tourna-

ments. I think the top players try to peak for the

French Open, Wimbledon and the U.S. Open
even morenow thanwe did in the’60s and '70s.

What’s different today is that even in the
major tournament

c
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motivation wanes. At Wimbledon or the U.S.

Open, the prize money for first-round losers is

so good that it causes a lack of motivation for

players uncomfortable on grass or hard courts,

and they won't try as hard.

If a guy can earn 57,400 for losing a first-

round match, as you can at this year's U.S.

Open, or $12,400 for losing the second round,

wdl, that’s pretty good prize money for show-

ing up.

Also, I think theATP Tour's ranking system

allows players to lose more rentrhw; and not
have their ranking affected as negatively as it

was a couple of years ago. WMJe die ranking

system has been very successful in getting top

players to play more tournaments, it has been
detrimental because it allows them to losemore
matches without dropping as much. When the

penalty for losng is not that great, it is going to

affect a guy’s motivation.

There’s a psychological dement to all this,

too. If yon lose to a gay whom you know (or
think you know) you should beat, you can tell

yoursdf that you reaQy didn’t lose that one.

Butthething about thesemental tricks is that

they are only a relief in your own mind. The
other guy feds it’s a victory for him, and be is

gnfng to take confidence from that march And
the next time he playsyou, his desire isgang to

be keen to prove the result wasn’t a ffakn.

And there are times when throwing a set is a
perfectly legitimate strategic move and yon

wouldn't even consider it tanking at alL If you
are ahead two sets to love, or 2-1, in a best

three-of-five-set match and yon go down two
service breaks, yon might let that set go. Espe-
cially if it's areallyhot day and itwould take so
much extra concentration to pull even, you

it think it’s best to save your energy.

*a guy chooses to play iris cards this way
depends on the situation, the tournament, die

opponent «nH his belief in his ability »nH fit-

ness.

Jimmy Connors threw tbe fourth set at the

French thk year, to Michael Stich, because he
had a bade spasm. Connors came back and
tried towork through it for tbe first twoor three
games in the fifth set. He didn't have anything
left, but Stich almost fell for it

Had Stich fallen behind in the fifth, Jimmy's
adrenaline might have got pumping and the

crowd might have lifted him, and then yon
never know what might have happened. He
might have had a tiger in his rank.

Maradona Seems

Headed to Seville

As Napoli Relents
The Aaoaand Prat

NAPLES. Italy — Officials of the Napoli

soccer team appeared to be rdemingi
Thursday

on their refusal to ndease Diego Maradona

from iris contract and club sources indicated be
,

would be sold to the Spanteh dub fcviUe. .

Seville has reportedly bid about WmiThonto

get the Argentine, widely regarded as the best
.

Italian league after serving a 15-montb interna-

tional suspension for cocarne use. His contract

would not comment cm reports tint n » negoti-

ating Maradona’s transfer to Seville.

But he acknowledged that following the .

latest developments something has
changed m

the team’s stand not to release its former cap-

tain. ...»
FIFA, the world governing body of soccer,

which has been strongly supporting Mara-

dona's return to the field. has asked the Italian

federation's president, Antonio Macanese. to

mediate with Napoli and obtain Maradonas

transfer. . ,,
Matairese said Wednesday night that Napo- .

li’s president, Corrado Fertaino. was no longer

opposing the player's release, under the condi-
.

tion that Maradona is not resold in the future to .

an Italian dub.

A meeting between Feriaino and Matarrese, ,

set for Thursday, did not takeplace. But Amau

said that "Feriaino has an office in Rome and

can see Matarrese on short notice."

Seville’s president, Luis Cuervas, told the .

Spanish television station TVE that Maradona

would be signed by his dub soon, within eight ,

days. M .

“We can say there’s a 99 percent chance
4

everything will be resolved,’’ Cuervas said.

Seville's coach, Carios BOardo. who led Mar- •

adona and the Argentine team to victory in the
t

1986 World Cup, told an Italian television .

network that Maradona can’t be the same play-

er he was some years ago.

“But he still can play at top levels,’’ Buardo •

said "I hope hejoins us soon."

Saunders Sold to Aston YiQ&

Dean Saunders, Liverpool's most expensive •

player and its top goalscorer last season, was-

"

sold Thursday to English Premier League rival

Aston Villa for $4.5 million, Reuters reported

from London.

The Welsh international scored 23 goals in -

Ms only season with Liverpool after being
;

bought from Derby 14 months ago in a then-
‘

British record $5.7 mifliim Heal
,

Thursday’s compromise agreement ended 10
‘

days of negotiations after the teams' initial

negotiations stalled at $790,000 apart
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BOOKS BRIDGE
SHOW BUSINESS

jBy Shashi Tharoor. 352 pages.

$19.95. Arcade Publishing Co, 141

Fifth Avenue, New York, New York.

10010.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

ONE of the oddities of the interna-

tional cinematic culture is that the

popular films of India, beloved with ex-

traordinary passion by semes of millions

on the subcontinent, are almost entirely

unknown in the United States, where the

movies began. Americans may know the

art films of the late Salyqit Ray and his

films that serve as opiates for tbe

masses are rarely screened except, per-

haps, in communities populated by Asian

refugees. By all accounts (Ms is scarcely

America’s artistic loss, as these films are

said to be dreadful; bin the fact of their

incredible popularity is interesting and,

Shashi Tharoor would have us believe,

instructive.

In “Show Business," his second novel,

Tharoor wrestles with the larger meaning
of the Hindi films ground out by the

industry based in Bombay and known as

“Bollywood.” His conclusions are not
flattering — be sees tbe film studios as

dream factories that grind oat “rich girl-

poor boy fantasies" that “fly in the face

erf every single class, caste and soda]

consideration of the real India”—but he

casts his indictment in affectionate and
immensely entertaining terms. Eschew-
ing the temptations ofmagical realism to

winch other Indian writers have suc-

cumbed, he has written a witty, ironic

novel in which Indian film— and India

itself — is seen from any number erf

revealing angles.

His central character is Asfaok Bary'ara,

the indolent, sensuous, self-regarding son
pf a prominent government official whose

’irrevocable taste for greasepaint and
Footlights” leads Mm to a cares in Hindi
51ms. Almost overnight he becomes “un-
disputed Number One at the national box
office, the man for whan the film press

has just invented the term megastar, the

hero who earns in a day what the presi-

dent of India makes in a year.”

He is rich beyond imagination; pro-

ducers come to him “dutching synthetic

briefcases that, what opened, turn out to

contain bundles of incredibly crisp notes

of whose existence the Department of

Revenue is blissfully unaware.” He mar-
ries his lovely costar, Maya, creating a
union that sets millions of hearts Gutter-

ing, but reserves his passion for Mehnaz
Hahi. who is “always willing: an the set,

with the dance director, and (why be coy
about it?) in bed.” He even consents to

be seduced, in the book’s funniest scene,

by a ghastly creature named Radha Sab-
ms who writes a gossip column.

Eventually Ashok finds himself lured

into politico. This is not surprising, con-
sidering that Tharoor himself has a
strong interest in politics; he works for

the United Nations, and Ms first bode
was a work of nonfiction, “Reasons of

State." Ashok is elected to Parliament,

but quickly finds thatTm out ofplace

in this world.” In time he is sucked mto a
compromising position and resigns un-

der pressure.

At the end the meaning of his strange

life and career hangs unresolved. On the

one hand is tbe view that, as one actor

puts it, “Films in India are truly the

opiate of the people; by providing an
outlet to theirpent-np luges, the Bombay
films make than forget the injustice of

the oppressive social order." That this is

a view for winch Tharoor has consider-

able sympathy is self-evident, yet he also

is receptive to Ashot’s own interpreta-

tion: T have kept India awake by telling

the nation it can dream with its eyes

open. I have given each Indian (he

chance to reinventMs life, to thrill to the

adventurous chase, to chase the unattain-

able giri, to attain the most glorious vic-

tory, to glory in the sheerjoy of living. 1

have brought dignity to innumerable
fives . . . more, I have brought hope."

Tharoor understands that the troth fies

somewhere between, that the role of mov-
ies and aO other forms of escape is as

much mystery as reality. His splendid

novd is about Indkand its illusions, both
requires no great leap of the imagination

to understand dial ms speculations are

equally applicable to tbe United States

and its own treasure house of fantasy.

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffof The
Washington Post

DOONESBURY

By Alan Truscott

F RANKSTEWARTof Fayette, Ala-
bama, the author of sixteen bridge

books in the past decade, has recently

come out with two .new books, *Two-
Minote Bridge Tips” and “My Bridge

and Youis.”

In the diagramed example from ‘Two-
Mrrmie Bridge Tips,” South readies four

spades briskly and receives the lead of

the diamond jack.

A modern declarer would ask whether

this lead denies a higher honor, as it does

with many partnerships, but, says the

author, this was an ancient player Hec-
tor was playing during the Trojan War
against Odysseus and Achilles.

The queen was played, losing to the

lung, and the defense then took two dub
tricks. South ruffed the third dub,
crossed to tbe diamond ace and led the

heartjack for a finesse.

This won. and so did the ten whichwas
led next
Now South had the opportunity to

take a trump finesse, but refused to do
so. Instead he played the A-Kof trumps,

dropped the queen and made Ms game.

"i knew it couldn't be right to finesse

in trumps.” he boasted in the post-mor-
tem. *Tbe wfly Odysseus would not have
failed to cover tbe ten of hearts if beheld
the guarded queen of trumps. Beware of

Greeks bearing entries to the dummy.”
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SPORTS BASEBAL
AtHome,
Cone Tops
Hie Royals

Vte AsaocUaed Press

David Cone came hotnem style.
A narnreofKansasC%,MisK»-

n, who was dealt away in 1987,
Cone pitched a five-hit shutout for

Velarde hit a three-run homenm
in the fourth and Mattmgty and

l

a
it

tyhome runs in the eighth after the

Orioles had dosed to 3-2. lt was

Tartabull’s thud homer in two

games.

Athletics 3, Angds <fc Dave Stew-

ait held California to two hits over

seven innings as visiting Oakland

maintained its 414-game lead oyer

Minnesota in the Weston Divi-

son.

Randy Ready drove in Oak-

land’s first two runs with a pair of

grounders that didn’t leave the in-

field, and Mike Bordick got the

third with another roller off left-

hander Mart Langston, who went

the distance.

Twins 6, Mariners 2: Terry Jor-

gensen doubled, singled, stole a

few and scored twice as Minnesota

won at home.

The Twins, who have taken sev-

en of their last 10. stole a dob-

record six bases. Kirby Pockett,

who was 2-for-3 with two runs bat-

ted in, stole two.

WHte Sot 6, Tiger* 4; Tim

Raines and Frank Thomas hit con-

secutive home runs with two out m
the seventh to give Chicago a vic-

tory at home over Detroit.

With the score tied at 4, KB
GuIlk*son retired the first two hit-

ters in the seventh before surren-

dering Raines’s fourth borne run of

sewhitathree-nmhomer,Imseo-
radintwodaysforhame^tanrjing

Texas, and went 3-for-4 agamst

B
*£°the last two gams, Canseco

dus gone 4-for-7withgeR^to

tEs six games smoe bdi$

from oSSand, Canseco is hitting

J81 (S-fcs-21) with ™
driven in. He is 4-fof?

with team-

males in scoring position.

Yount 17th in Majors to Get 3,000 Hits

^ ui^ut O0 lU"
ronto woo, 1-0, against the t«wi
that still regrets trading him.
Cone was relieved by Tom

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Henke with one out in the ™nth
after WaOy Joyner «wigUrf &nd
stde second. In bis third start since
the New York Mets traded him to
the Blue Jays, Cone struck oat five
and walked three and improved bis
American League record to 2rl
with his first complete garni* for
Toronto.

Sending Cone to the Mets for
sore-armed catcher Ed Hearn in
1987 has been cited as one of the
worst moves in Royals’ history, and
the fans who gave Cane a standing
ovation seemed to agree.

“I really didn’t know what to

expect tonight,” Cone said after

getting a big hand when he left in
the ninth- “It was nice to get that

ovation and nice to pitch wdL”
The right-hander, in his third

start since the Mets sent hhn to
Toronto, struck out five and
walked four.

He got the only run heneeded in

the first tuning. Candy Maldonado
singled, and moved to second on
Pat Borders’s two-out walk. From
than he scored on Alfredo Grif-

fin’s single when center fielder Bri-

an McRae’s throwhomewas op the

line.

Blanked, 5-0, by Jimmy Key on
Tuesday night, Kansas City suf-

fered its first back-to-back shut-

outs since September 1989.

The Royals’ George Brett re-

mained 22 shy of his 3,000th career

bit. Brettwas hitless in four ai-bats,

and has 23 games left this season to

reach the plateau.

Three Kansas City pitchers held

Toronto tojust five hits, including

a two-oat double in the fifth try

RobertoAlomar,who stretched his

hitting streak to 15 games.

But the Blue Jays
r
eighth victory

in 10 games assured them of a win-

ning season for the 10th straight

year, and stretched their lead in the

Eastern Division to 314 games over

Baltimore.

Gregg Jefferies, an ex-Met team-

mate erf Cone’s, readied base four

times with two singles and two
walks.

“It was"exciting facing Davffl,~

Jefferies said. “He had good stuff.

Toronto’s lucky to have Mm. They

got the best pitcher in the National

League."

Yankees 5, Orioles 2: In Balti-

more, Randy Velarde, Don Mat-

tingly and Danny TartabnH ho-

mered as New York completed a

By Malcolm Moran
Now York Times Satie*

MILWAUKEE—Engulfed by a s«we
of drama dial exceeded his expectations,

and embraced by the frenzied affection of
his fans, RobinVount of the MQwankee
Brewers became the 17th player in major
league history to reach 3,000 has.

Yount’s single, which tied him with Ro- that comes whh an achievement he has
berto Clemente in 16th dace on the all- tried to Tirmimiy#

time hit list, made him the first to reach “The rawhe-fit

at comes whh an achievement he has “Most of the great players have all done
ted to rnmimhe that,” Yount said. “The sign of a really

“The on-the-fidd stuff is great,” he great player comes from hading his team

led Iris expectations, *he milestone since Rod Carew in 1985 said. “I love that The rest I could do to a World Series. They can almost do it

frenzied affectum of and the second since Carl Yastraemski got without.” single-handedly."

there 13 years ago this week. Tuesday night he had acknowledged .

It also puts him alongside Willie Mays that the response from the stands created
l

™s
i
^?

ra
y
e”

l ^ .8“*
as the only players wiiK that many hits, added— and welcome— adrenaline.

when GevcZand struck for two runs in toe

•us^^iSofmarthan^homc “You havea chance of that hit meaning
ns, 200 stolen bases and 100 triples. <™wthing versus just a number." besakL

at comers, Dairen ™mes rehcred

slump delayed his achievement ago, ended with a seventh-game loss in St Yount did get another opportunity to
Although his responses to the same Louis. Near the end of his 19th season bat: He lined out to shortstop to end the

tguemstoiy loreacnaMW nns. as me only players wun that many hns.

His seventh-inning fine-drive angle off plus career totals of mare rlmn 200 homr
QevdamFs Jose Mesa, over second base- runs, 21]

man Carios Baerga and into right-center Yam
field, began a celebration that stopped wankeeWednesday nighP.s gnnw? tnr nrry.mmirtm But bar

Yount, who i$ a week shy of 37, was finished
!.L1 L'_ ... M.l

His Brewers lost Wednesday's game
when Gcvdand struck for two runs in the
top of the ninth. With two oui and runners

at the corners. Damn Holmes lettered

RobinYomitwasmobbedtyNfibnriDK temraates after hitting bis single.

Selig (Assist Reinsdorf):

BaseballRunning Itself

wankee needing 122 hits to reach 3,000. satisfaction comes from.
But barring 27$ at the All-Star break, he That is also how Your
finished July at a .192 average as a 1-for- greatness. His oulyWorii
33 dump delayed his achievement. ago, ended with a Severn]omckty surrounded by his teammates at 33 dump delayed his achievement. ago, endedwith a seventh-game kiss in Sl Yount did get another opportunity to

fist base, slapping and grasping their Although his responses to the same Louis. Near the end of his 19th season bat: He lined out to shortstop to end (be

S8 third youn^a, be- questions had been polite as his summer with the Brewers, a World Scries champi- game. That dropped the Brewers 5h
tana 7y Cobb tuxlHack Aaron, of the 27 progressed from city to city, Yount has onship is the one remaining achievement games behind first-place Tomato in the
players to reach 3,000 hits. not pretended to enjoy the daily scrutiny that to have a real meaning to him American League F-t<tnot pretended to enjoy the i that seems to have a real meaning to him American League East.

By Claire Smith
New York Times Serrice

r**~*,*'**m+*x

be the roost powerful and rnflnantial owner in major league baseball.
So, tovay few raised eyebrows, Sefig was named by the major league

Owners’ interim governing body tr> ft* th* fTtnlar lw»art of thg fim-ng

a vacuum left by the farced resignation Monday of Commissioner Fay
Vincent
Even though the belief that Remsdocfs .fingerprints are all over the

elevation of Sehg, technically it was the executive council that did the

appointing. That group, ordinarily

Vantaae 80 flrivisray panel for a counms-

p .
y Ikl skater but charged with running

t'oini
the game in the absence of a com-
missioner, voted unanimously to

invite Sdig into its group and bestow upon him the title erf chairman for
theimdawminM period required tp riawna a new cnrnmf«inneran rJiirf

executive officer or whatevCT title they prefer.

And whatever Selig is called, his role remained purposefully muddied.

Owners would not use the C-word, seeming to reserve the right of the

executive council to act in Vincent’s stead by way of majority vote. Yet
members of that council ceded to Se5g the power to act on their behalf.

Unanswered were snrh questions ** n>m be alone reinstate banished

owners and players? Can he discontinue court fights against the Cubs, who
are seeking to overthrow Vincent's realignment of the National League?

It was curioos but somehow befitting the times that Sdig, 58, became
rfiairman Df a group to which he did not belong— he was only an ex-

officio member. It was also fitting is the larger scheme of things, for if

Reinsdorfwas the brainand brawn behind the successful rout of Vincent,

Sdig was the spiritual 1«»dw
The owner of the MDwanlThe owner of the Milwaukee Brewers, Sdig was the game’s most

powerful condint of themessage to owners that other owneis were scared

and hurting for & variety of reasons. And Sd^s sense ofwhere theblame
should be placed obviously carried the daywith 18af the28 who voted a
week ago to ask Vincent to resign.

THE OWNERS arrayed against Vincent and those who remained

with him until the bitter cod praised the choice of Sdig. And two
Vincent allies,EHJacobs of theBaltimore Orioles and Haywood SuDhxn
of the Boston Red Sox, seconded Sehg’s nomination, sending a signal

from what was left of Vincent’s camp that peace was what was desired

now, Mvmfftiwng that Vincent said bran his vantage point of retirement

was statable at thispomL “Ikwe them, but theyhave to get on with their

fives for the good of the game;" he said of his friends in ownership.

So ft was_thai George W. Budu.the owner of die Texas Rangers, and

SuQivan, two of^Vincent’smostvocal supporters, praised Sefijft sdection.

“It’s a teumarary situation but a good choice, because Bud is very

knowledgeable," added John McMullen, owner of the Hcnston Astros

and another Vincent supporter. “What it means for the office of the

commissioner, I don’t know
”

Seligwas the largestpublkstodchokler intheMilwaukeeBravesbefore

the franchise moved to Atlanta in 1965. He led the movement to bring

baseball back toMzftmikEA and ia 19^)Ik wasgranted therights to the

SeattleMots fraoduse by ahankruptcy coral. Ine Brewers were bam.
Wherever Sdig takes the game, the consensus ai the regularly sched-

uled buthighly unusual owners’ meeting was that he wouldwort hard at

h. Sdig is undoubtedly the worter bee of owners. He heads the Flayer

Relations Comnrioee— important, since that negotiating arm of man-
agement most decide by Dec. 11 whether to reopen the labor contract,

even as Sdig otherwise oversees decisions an whether to restructure the

ormnniiprifMiership
, central baseball and the way owners approach labor.

For his ceasdess work, Sefig deserved what be has rotten, in the most

magnanimous sense of the term., He now has to hope that such a

sentiment doesn’t alsohave an abrupt downsid& Sefighas to know better

than roost that if baseball stiQ plays one aspect of its spot in Hall of

Faroe fashion, it’s the blame game.

SabyPuttsAhead,

Ratty WorkerDies
Agoux Frxmce-Prase

PARIS—Bruno Saby of France, driving his
Mitsubishi at speeds Thursday more akin to
world championship rallying won his third

stage in the 27-dayParis-Moscow-Beijiug race

and extended his overall lead to 14 irmmt«
Saby averaged 130 kph (80 mph) across the

hot and dusty oOfidda of Kazakhstan.

“It might look flat from the observation

plane, bnt Tcan tellyou when yon hit the bumps
at 200 kikmeteaperhouryou take ofL” he said.

“And it’s supposed to get worsefrom hereon.”

In Paris, rally organizers awnnnnrfld that a
French mechanic lad died of injuries incurred

in a crash Monday.
Officials said that GilbertRichard,a Parisian

in his 40s, had been flown back to Paris in a
coma after the support track in which he was
traveling overturned cn its wayfrom Saratov to
Uralsk in Rnwilftwtan.

Kenjiro Sbinozoka of Japan finished second

Thursday in a Mitsubishi, seven minutes be-

hind Saby on the 382-kilometcr run from
Beyeneu to Navy Uzen. That put him sixth

overall. Pierre Lartigue of France, in a GtroSn.
was in second with Bg'oni Waldcgard ofSweden
third in a GtroSn, Herbert Aurid France

fourth in a CitroenandErwin ^
Weber ofGerma-

ny fifth in a Mitsubishi.

Shmomka .naid the satellite navigation sys-

tem “will be crucial from now on. The trades

seem to gp all over the place. It’s difficult to

pick the right one.”

Compiled by Ow StcffFrom Disp^.rxs

ATLANTA— Two-sport star Psica Sand-

ers reached an agreement Thursday with the

Atlanta Falcons on a supplement to his 1992

contract and reported to the National Football

League team's training camp.

Sanders is also an outfielder for major league

baseball's Atlanta Braves, who appear almost

certain to be rate of the team* in die National

League playoffs tint start Oct- 6
“It is my understanding dial Deion will play

for the Falcons on Sundays but will be allowed

TKTTlT v
Last Gathers Case Dismissed
TORRANCE, California (AP) — A civil

lawsuit brought agamst two doctors by the

family of Loyola Maiymount basketball star

Hank Gatherswas dismssed after the plaintiffs

faded to show up to testify Wednesday.
Superior Court Judge J. Gary Hastings dis-

missed the case’s final lawsuit at the request of

the defendants. Gathers collapsed during a
game March 4, 1990, and waspronounced dead
of a heart disorder less than two hours later.

FortheRecord
The Pakistani cricket team will tour India

nextyear fora scries of test and one-day cricket

mulches, followed by a return tour by India to

Pakistan, officials said Thursday. (Reuters)

to play for the Braves in the baseball postsea-

son,” said Charlie Taylor, the Falcons' director

of public relations. "Some details are still being

waked out”

A decision on whether the comeiback will

play football this weekend agamst the Wash-
ington Redskins will be made by the Falcons'

coach. Jerry Glanvifie, Taylor stud.

Sanders shared the NFC lead with six inter-

ceptions last season and was a starter in the Pro

Bond. He is hitting 307 for the Braves this

season with eighthomers and 28 runs batted in.

But be pulled a muscle in his right ride while

batting in an Aug. 31 game against the New
York Mets and since has played only twice.

A one-year contract proposal, worth an esti-

mated $2 million, was made Wednesday to

Sanders’ attorney, Eugene Parker.

IBs original contract, signed in 1989, was to

pay Sanders $750,000 this season.

Under the Wednesday's proposal, he would

play in the Falcons’ four games, take a two-

week break to {day in baseball's postseason

with the Braves, and then return to the NFL.

But he still would be fined for missing NFL
games. If the Braves advance to the Wold
Series, Sanders would miss the Ocl 11 game in

Miami and the Oct 18 game in San Francisco.

An agreement would bring to a close nearly

two months of negotiations that started when
the Falcons offered Sanders a $1 million bonus
to report to training camp. He turned it down
and said Aug. 27 ibat he intended to stay with

Braves indefinitely. (UPI, AP)(UPI, AP)
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Ortx 4, Odd 2
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CRICKET
THIRD TEST

Srt Lanka vs. AastraUa, Third Day
TOorsday, to Colombo, Sri Lanka

Australia 1st toning*: 337

Sri Lanka 1st timings: 215-*

CHICAGO Recoiled -toff Hartsock. Ditch-

er, from Iona American Association.
CINCINNATI—Readied Rldcwrona.com-

er. ll-om NashvDte, Amerlam Association.
BASKETBALL

National BaHnOiaU AMOClallon
CLEVELAND—Slenod Brad Daugherty,

confer, to multiyear contract extension.

MIAMI—Agreed totwTnowtthJehnWley.

forward, on oxtfroct extonstan.

WASHINGTON—tareed to terms rrttti

Brent Prices eoortL on Jyiar contract

FOOTBALL
National FoelbaB Leo—

CLEVELAND—Ctrimed Tom MyslhMd
offensive guard, from Mtasb prgtika
NtM. Pot Cedric Figaro Nnebadur. on to-

luradrasonra. ResignedJohn Brawn Hl.teMe

receiver, to practice smuxL Relooooa Rickey

Jones, wide receiver.

DETROIT—Signed Ed Tniboa running

bock, from practice squoa Signed John Der-

by. linebacker, la practice snood. Released

Don Overton, rwmlne back.

INDIANAPOLIS—Put Tony Wtrtker, ime-

bockor. an Mured reserve, Signed AtattVsh
dtobeek, linebacker.

LA RAMS—Ctohnod Worren Powerocto-
tenslvoend,olt moIwcis from Denver, waived
Alvin Wrtght defensive tacUe.

NEW ORLEANS—Put Vtocs Buck, comer-

baetoan Inhndreserve.CWmed Cedric Mack,
comerback. oil notvers, tram Kansas City.

NY. GIANTS—Put Myron Guyton,safety,or
Muredmen*.Stoned JesseCanabolLsatety.

N.Y.JETS—Pu*JohnnyMlfcheB,tighten*on
In)used reserve. Stead Eric Kattus. ttoht end.

Roteasad Pntrfck Ntosoa stride recofvsr, from

predlce squad. Stead Anthony Prior, defen-

sive boek-Mck returner, to practice squad.
PITTSBURGH—Put Eric Green and Russ

QmvOoilftgMends,on toluredreserve.Signed

Jasso Campbell and Tim jonten, tight ends.

WASHINGTON—Put John Brandea. tong

snapper.onInlurod reserve.SteadGuv Bing*

HOCKEY
iinrlrsr 1—»

BOSTON—Anulretf JtH RlcdonH de-

fenseman. from Winnipeg for conditional

draft rtdt.
EDMONTON—Signed Ion Herbsrs, 6*-

feassman. and Andrew Vgrngr. aaattender.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Stead Ztammd
Potffy, right ertna.

VANCOUVER—Stated Dane Jackson,

right wtna.

COLLEGE
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN—Named

Dean Murray easWanl baskrtbali coach.
DRAKE—Named Lee Neber assistant bas-

ketball coach. Named Jon Jenson ox! Jeml
Fllzuetxild women's assistant basketball

caadKSi

HARTWICK NasnedDaphneJoyaomen's
basketball roach, and Scott Bumam nan's
osiKtnnt lacrosse coach.
MISSOURI—NamedTom LoydwomoaVin-

torlm golf coach.

NEBRASKA—Named Brenda VaiLenaen
women's asslstanl baskrtbafl coach.
RENSSELAEAR POLYTECHNIC INSTI-

TUTE—Nomad Jim Townsend men's la-

crosse coach and assistant soccer coach.

WorW Cup Qualifying Games

EUROPEAN ZONE
Group One

Svnizerlond x Scotland I

Group Two
Norway 10. Son Marino 0

Grow Four
wales 6. Faroe I stands D

EMOU5H LEAGUE CUP
Plrrt Roaod, Second Lee

Northampton a GUitogham 2
Gllllnaham won 4-1 on ouwreeulo

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Spain I, England 8

TENNIS
U.S. Open

QUARTERFINALS
nonwogy
Mars siRatos

Jim Ceurior U),UA.del.Andre AsaaMaii
ui. 6-3. 67 (Ml, 6-1. 64.

WonenY Stogies

Monuota MoleevD-Fragnlere (91. Bulgaria

dot. Maodotong Maleeva Bukwrta. 6-1 5-3

retired.

One Flaw
InGemby

FnerOaovAitner Ftattet
Barry Bonds,who chased afod ball intothe Cubs"bullpen, (fid notmake tbe catch. Bat the Pirates woo, 154&, oo Jeff King's grand shm.

SabyPuttsAhead, Sanders to Play forNFL Falcons

The Associated Pros

Cun Schilling won't be as quick

to disagree with Darren Daulion’s

pitch sdection in the future.

Schilling shook off his catcher's

first sign on a 3-2 pilch to Bobby
Bonilla in the fifth inning Wednes-
day night, and Bonilla homcrcd for

theNew York Mets’ lone hit in the

Phillies
1

2-1 victory in Philadelphia.

“Daulton called far a slider, but

1 shook him off and threw a fast-

ball, and he put it in the bleachers."

NATIONAL LEAGUE

said Shilling, who struck out eight

and did not walk a batter in his

eighth complete game “If was Che

only time all night that I second-

guessed <n>sdf-
M

Chico Walker was the only other

batter to reach bare agamst Schil-

ling when he was awarded first on
catcher's interference in the fourth.

Schilling, acquired from Hous-
ton in spring training

,
is3m against

the Mels this year, "fie threw only

95 pitches as he lowered his ERA to

2.43.

“They were aggressive early." he
said, “so I didn’t throw a lot of

piidles, and I think that helped me
oul”

“I knew I had to be tough, the

way Sid Fernandez was pitching,"

.Schilling added.

Fernandez, who had won his

four previous starts, allowed five

hits and one earned nm. He struck

out nine and walked two in his

third complete game of the season.

John Kiuk drove in both of the

HuHies* runs, with a Grider's choice

in the first and a single in the fifth.

Pirates 13, Cubs 8: In Pittsburgh,

Jeff King answered Ryne Sand-
berg's grand dam, which pm Chi-

cago ahead in the sixth, with (me of

hisown in the bottom of the inning.
Gary Vaisho and Jay Bril also

bomered for the Pirates, who in-

creased their lead in die National

League East to five games over

Montreal The Pirates are 28-10

since July 30.

Canfinah 10, Expos 3: Ray
Lankford. Chuck Carr, Ozzie
Smith, Todd Zide, Rod Brewer.

Ozzie Canseco and Luis Alicea

cadi got two hits in Montreal as St
Lottis finished with 16 hits. Joe

Magraue pitched 5Vi innings to win

his first start in the majors in nearly

two years.

Braves 12. Reds 7: Tom Glavine

became the league’s first 20-game
winner as Atlanta, playing at home,
scored seven runs in the first

against Cmdnnati and, with its

fifth consecutive victory, bolstered

its lead in the West to 8*: games
over the Reds, who have lost 10 of

15.

Atlanta sent 12 hitters to the

plate in the first inning, getting aD
seven runs off Tun Bdcher (11-141.

Lonnie Smith drove in three runs

with his sixth homer. Jeff Blauscr

bad a run-scoring double and RBI
single, Sid Bream drove in a run

with a single and Glavine also had
an RBI single.

Bream hit his 10th homer in the

second, and Terry Pendleton hit his

21st in the fifth.

Bip Roberts drove in a career*

high five runs for the Reds with a
two-run double in the second and a
three-run homer in the sixth.

Astros 6. Giants 4: Luis Gonza-

1a broke a tie with as RBI double
in the seventh as Houston won in

San Francisco.

Dodgers 4, Padres 1: Kevin
Gross threw a four-hitter in Los
Angeles for bis first victory in four

starts since pitching a no-utter last

month. He struck out eight and
walked three in his fourth complete
game. He did not allow a hit after

Fred McGiifFs leadoff single in the

fourth.
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Taken at the Ball Game
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — The newspa-
pers say the baseball owners

pressured tw baseball comnsssion-
ftmto reaming. I want to say.
Hold ii right there, newspapers.
mow can baseball be owned?”

1 have been thoroughly

^gaodaofbaS^^l^Si1^
“sebalT to me, I think of church,

jj*jd not jnst because the average

Ken Kesey, Minister of Misinformation

cr than a month of Sundays. Its
“baseball owners" that puzzle me.
Qmreh can't be owned, can it?

When you say “baseball" to me,
I think of the Fourth of July, the
flag and the Gettysburg Address. I

wouldn’t want to live in an Ameri-
ca where the newspapers spoke of
•he "Fourth of July ownership" or
‘'Gettysburg Address owners" as
though it weren’t repugnant to
have sacred matters resting in capi-
talism's sweaty paw.
When you say "baseball” to me,

1 think of hot dogs and apple pie
and the good old summertime
when I don't care if 1 never get
back, and so on. I am talking reaL
true, genuine, authentic, whole-
some, enmefay American goodness.

I hope never to sec the day when
real, true, gennine. etcetera Ameri-
can goodness can be captured by a
band of entrepreneurs so suspicious

of each other that they need an
American Goodness comnnsaoner
to keep them from doing something
terrible to that goodness.
Yet this apparently is what has

happened to basebalL I had begun
to suspect something like this was
afoot after malting a pilgrimage to

the new temple of the Baltimore

Orioles, known in Maryland os Ori-

ole Park At Camden Yards Where
Cal Ripken Jr. And Assorted Other

Ripkens Are On Display.

As one who remembers that SO
cents bought a pretty good seat

when "Pooch" Pucrindll Art Gra-
ham, Murray Howell £ Company
played at old Oriole Park on 29th

price for a seat in the new shrine.

Anybody who has ever watched a
baseball'game through a mail slot

will know what this seat was like.

There were plenty of seats from
which a lot of the game could be
seen, but you apparently had to put

big, big bucks in the plate to get one.

Orso I guessed after noticing that

most bore the names of corpora-

tions, which led me to guess that

they’d been bought by the kind of

people permitted to charge enter-

tainment costs off their income tax,

from which I guessed that, in addi-

tion to paying far my own seat, I

was alsoconomuting to the pleasure

of those who had seals with a view.

Five dollars to pork the car didn’t

seem baldly felonious to one who
has paid to park the car in rmdtown
Manhattan, but the price on every-

thing edible and potable seemed to

sart at S2.75. After a quick calcula-

tionw the cost of enough hot dogs,

peanuts and soda pop co CD four

driMren, I was so grateful I hadn’t

brought even one that 1 offered a
dent payer of gratitude to the

baseball ex-connmssioner.

The reverential mood became
harder to support when someone
told me that Oriole Pork At Cam-
den Yards was built at public ex-

pense. I knew, of course, that foot-

ball people were not above putting

a gun to the public bead and mak-
ing the taxpayers build them a nice

place to make money in.

That’s football What else should

we expect of a business whose pur-

pose is to amuse mass audiences

with television spectacles in which

huge men, unidentifiable except by
large numbers on their backs,

knock each other down?
Football is business Business is

expected to extort subadies from
the public in return for helping fi-

nance the election of statesmen

who will stop public handouts to

the unworthy.

Baseball however, is church, the

flag, the Gettysburg Address and

hot dogs. Abstract, old-fashioned

25-cent hot dogs, if not the 52.75

variety. That’s why these news sto-

ries about baseball beingowned are

so distressing

The owner, 1 gather, is CBS. It

paid tbe teams a bankruptive sum
for rights to televise games, then

didn’t do it after deciding that golf,

tennis and bowling were lots more

even longer than baseball

The CBS gpld was divvied up
among the players, leaving not

much for the middlemen who pass

the minions from CBS to short-

stops. relievers, pitchers and alL

It’s these middlemen who call

themselves "owners." Blasphemy,

not baseball, is their game.

.Vw York Tunes Senior

By David Streitfdd
Washington Past Serna

P LEASANT HILL, Oregon — Folks

hereabouts always know when Ken
Kesey is pasang by. if he’s not in his

multihued 1947 school bus, he’s scooting

along in a souped-up *73 Cadillac Eldor-

ado, the color of cream and big as a one-

bedroom apartment. The fact that today

Kesey is dressed like Unde Sam’s better-

fed brother, right down to shoes embla-

zoned with a U. S. Flag design, only under-

scores the point that this isn’t your typical

farmer.

Kesey had a magic act as a teenager;

four decades later, fie hasn't slopped per-

forming. His Hist novel in 28 years, the

hugely ambitious "Sailor Song.
61

has just

been published. It’s provoking the most
contradictory set of reviews in recent

memory, but that’s a mere sideshow. He's

more interested in bis plans for staging tbe

children’s tale that lies at the heart of the

novel andm the new bus—direct descen-

dant of the Merry Pranksters vehicle that

barnstormed tbe country in 1964 and be-

came a cultural icon of sorts.

He's getting his various acts together

and is taking than on tbe road, just like a
presidential candidate. Kesey's message,

though, is a little different It’s the same
one running through his books: The little

guy can get the better of the big, with a
little hick.

At the moment though, he’s taking the

Eldorado somewhere more mundane: the

grocery store. Fields and farms roll by. In

one. there’s a hone that recently had an
accident She wasn’t expected to survive,

so Kesey is pleased to see that a full

recovery has been made. It starts him off

on a litue riff about death and destruction.

“Lillie girls get horses from their dad-

dies. They ride for a while, and then tbe

horse stands out in a Reid for right or 10

years when the girl goes off to college. It

gets old, and do oae knows what to da
Finally the parents call the county, and it

ends up in a dog food can."

Kesey has a better idea: Let nature have
its way. One of his calves recently died of

pneumonia, and be dragged it out to a
distant comer of the farm/The next day. a
look through binoculars revealed that only

a ocxiple bunks of veal remained. Soon the

whole thing had been gobbled up. The
local predators do a better, cleaner job
than the renderera for the county.

This gets him thinking about Ways to

Exit. "Buddhists who immolate them-

selves,” he muses, “cat nothing but fatty

foods for six months. They say if you just

hold a match to them, tbeyTI start burning.

Of course, they levitate themselves off the

ground, create the proper airflow."

That’s Kesey-inspired. zany, a philoso-

&m W. Kaaer

Prankster Kesey: For his "Sailor Song,’* very raxed reviews.

pber with mud on his shoes and illegal

substances coursing through his system.

There’s nothing of the laid-back pothead

about him. He’ll go down fighting. No
pyre for him, and no dog food can either.

He’ll take bis chances with the predators.

Specifically? That'll be the literary crit-

ics. The anti-drug crusaders. And most of

all. Them — the conspiracy that Kesey

says has been running theworld since time

immemorial.

Is he serious? With Kesey, you’re never

quite sure."I like to stir things up," he says.

“I'm the Minister of Misinformation/*

Long ago, Kesey come full circle He
grew up only a few mOes from here, and
there's zero chance bell ever move away
again. This is where he met his wife, Faye,

in junior high. Children, parents and rela-

tives live nearby; his son Jed is buried in

the yard. And this is where every hippie in

tiie United Stales knows to find him, in the

converted bam with a big red star on it

In the entrance hallway, there’s aphoto
or Kesey sitting with a bunch of family

and oQjct folk. He's pointing, and every-

one's following the direction of his finger.

What was happening? "Nothing,” he says

slyly. "1 just like to get people to look.”

And to listen. On this day at least three

Pranksters will be around, boon compan-
ions of the last three decades. One lives

nearby, another is visiting for a couple of

days, a third is staying for the summer.
None of them is much on chatter. Faye is

wholly pleasant, but doesn’t sean tospeak
unless spoken to. Everyone makes way for

Kesey, who dominates the conversation.

As much as any writer, Kesey bent the

1960s to his will. In 1959 be enrolled in an
experimental government program to test

“psychomimetic” drugs, including the

then-legal LSD, and discovered he liked

them quite wdL He wrote his first novel,

“One Flew Over tbe Cuckoo's Nest,"

while working as a psychiatric ride at the

veterans hospital mat was running the

operation. By day he did authorized ex-

periments, at night unapproved ones.

"Cuckoo’s Nest" appeared in 1962. The
mental hospital setting was a stroke of

genius, a metaphor that quickly was taken

to bean by readers in those rebellious

years: Society doesn't want to help you. it

only wants to control yon.

Two years later came a second nowd,

“Sometimes a Great Notion." .

Kesey became a hero to the nascent

hippie movement He was busted, busted

again, faked suicide and fled to Mexico.

He came bade, was arrested, made some
noises about how maybe drags weren’t the

final answer, and offiriafly dropped writ-

ing. Td rather be a lightning rod than a .

seismograph," he said.

After serving his five months oo a work .

farm, he went home to Oregon. The 70s
were not yean of high visibility. “Kesey’s

Garage Sale” (1973) was a coffee-table

book of scraps and memorabilia. Hewrote
some fine essays, eventually collected io

“Demon Bra” (1986), and worked tbe

farm. He started novels, and then aban-

doned them. In 1984, his son Jed, a wres-

tler like his father, was killed in a car

accident on Ins way to a meet. Kesey. that

workingcm “SailorSong," abandoned it in

despair. The ’60s were very far away.

“I frit so good about finishing this

book.** Kesey says, referring to the 533-

page “Sailor Song." “There’s no high like

accomplishment." an endorsement that

probably means more coming from him
than it would from many others.

“Really working on a piece,” he says,

“and having it come out the way you
wanted, and having people accept it and
praise it It’s wonderful. I may writea half-

dozen more books.”

Alas, he was saying this before the re-

views came our. Some of.them have been

very favorable. But others seemed to be

competing to see how many bad things

they could say. I.ike tins, from Tbe Wash-
ington Post: “Writing that is so ill-at-ease

on the page that it seems on tbe verge of

converting itself into a bad television mim-
seties and then bring canceled for lack of

interest beforewe canputit down." Enter-

tainment Weekly called it “an appallingly

bad novel” and awarded it a grade of“F.

On tbe otherhand, the Chicago Tribune

called it "a high-risk performance whose

virtuosity, energy and complex, mature
vision may challenge, even outrage, some
who prefercozy stereotypes to tough ques-

tions and bard sayings. Agreed the San

Francisco Chronicle: “A marvelous gift: a

sharp and dark and finely timed song of

ourselves.” Overall the raves are running

ahead of the pans.

Hie plot shoots off in many directions,

although the basic story line is simple: It’s

tbe end of tbe wodd at the last frontier,

just a few years from now. A hotshot

Hollywood director comes to the imagi-

nary town of Ktrinak, Alaska, to film a

driktren’s story tided “Shoola and theSea

Lion." This tale, Kesey’s own creation, is

reprinted in full in the middle of the noveL

Wild adventures ensue.
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AtMWMusicAwards

Veterans Van Hales, Eric ^
ton, Annie Lennox and

and newcomers the Red Hot Gdi

Reopenwoe the big winners at the

1992MTV Video Music Awards, a

ceremony in Los Angeles that was

bv piwocative,yswuy

routines. Van Haleo’s “Right

Now” was named best video; Clap-

ton's “Tears in Heaven” best male

video; Lennox’s “Whfbtst fe-

male video, and Metafiles s Enter

Sandman” best metal/hard rock

video. Nirvana was named best new

artist for thrir “Smells like Teen

Spirit” and Ill’s"Even BetterThan

The Real Thing" best group video.

•

V:'

President Francos Mitterrand

and OdtioeMHstarJackLangare

not leaving a stone unturned in

thdr effort to persuade the French

to vote “yes” in the referendum

Sept. 20 on tbe Maastricht treaty.

They have gotten endorsements

from 300 celebrities, including

r«amriw> Deneuve, Girard Depar-

ted, dot Eastwood, Elton John,

Pttddo Domingo, and Marguerite

Doras.

Leona Hehnsfey’s health seems

to have improved dramatically.

Her attorney. Robert H. Botfc, says,

“She’s perfectly healthy.” Helms-

lcy is serving a four-year sentence

for tax evasion. Four hours after

being sentenced to prison in
f

.

March, she was hospitalized with y
palpitations and chest pressure.

Six novels have been nominated

as finalists for Britain’s Booker

Prize. They are “Black Dogs" by

the British author Ian McEwaa:

“Serenity House," by the South Af-

rican writer Christopher Hope;
“The Butcher Boy," by Patrick

McCabe of Ireland; “Sacred Hun-

ger" by the English novelist Barry

Uasmxlh; “The English Patient,”

by the Sri Lankan-bom Canadian

Michael Oudaage, and “Daughters

Of The House," bv Michele Rob-

ots, a French-British writer.

•

The American University of Par- .

with a new president, dean W.
Ferguson. The school founded in

1962 as the American College, has

about 1,000 students. Ferguson, a

former UJ3. ambassador to Kenya,

has beaded several educational in-

stitutions in the United States.
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